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Welcome!

On behalf  of  the Green Valley Recreation Board of  Directors, Staff  and 
many, many volunteers, I am excited and happy to present the 2013 Winter 
Class Catalog.

Once more, Green Valley Recreation (GVR) is providing one of  the fi nest 
instructional class offerings in Southern Arizona.  GVR is also offering, 
trips, tours, and numerous special interest classes that will provide 
attendees with educational experiences, excitement and sometimes just 
plain fun.  This year we are offering courses in so many areas, including 
arts and crafts, cards, games, ceramics, clay, food and beverage, dance, 
health and fi tness, lapidary, painting, drawing; and the list goes on and on.

We have over 70 new classes offered for the Winter 2013 Session in a 
variety of  subjects. Some of  the new classes are “Braid a Beaded Bracelet,” 
“ Kumihimo with Center Core Necklace,” “Polymer Clay Earth Goddess,”  
“Fun Building with Clay,” “Just Dance,” “Mini Micro Meals - Cooking for 
One or Two,” “Around the World in One Hundred and Twenty Minutes,” 
“Wines of  Europe,” “Don't Worry, Be Happy! The Power of  Our 
Thoughts,” “Tension/Trauma Releasing Exercises (TRE),” “Jazzercise,” 
“Zumba Basic,” “Nature's Bounty: A Creative Writing Workshop” and 
“Southern Arizona Trees.”

This catalog lists all the classes, registration instructions, location, times 
and other valuable information.  Classes are very popular, and some fi ll 
very quickly.  The fi rst day of  registration is December 10, 2012 and 
can be completed several ways.  Registrations may be made on-line, in 
person at one of  the major social center offi ces, by mail or by telephone.  
However, mail and telephone registrations are not accepted until after the 
fi rst day of  class registration.

We also are pleased to let everyone know, that you do not need to be a 
member to attend classes.  Those who are not members are welcome to 
attend classes!  Registration costs for non-members are slightly higher than 
that for members, but everyone is invited to take part in GVR’s classes and 
enjoy the experience.

Green Valley Recreation also offers many other programs.  Information 
on these programs is contained in the latest copy of  Keeping Current, 
which is published monthly and is available at all centers, as well as being 
available on GVR’s website, www.gvrec.org. We have many programs, 
including concerts, free movies, lectures, special events and activities 
that offer a variety of  entertainment and fun.  Please join us, and your 
neighbors, at these events.  

The staff  and volunteers at GVR continually strive to provide the best in 
education, entertainment and experiences for our members.  We feel we 
have put together a schedule of  opportunities for members that will allow 
them to learn, experience, enjoy and treasure.

In Green Valley, we feel we all should “Dream! Discover! Play!”

Lanny Sloan
Executive Director
Green Valley Recreation

Our Mission: "To provide recrea  onal, social and leisure educa  on 
opportuni  es that enhance the quality of our members lives'".
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Major Social Center Major Social Center 
Offi ce HoursOffi ce Hours

The following major social center offi  ces are open Monday 
through Friday from 8am to 4pm. Members may purchase 
 ckets, register for programs, or obtain guest or tenant cards 

at any of these offi  ces. You may want to keep the following 
schedule handy for easy reference.

Canoa Hills Social Center – 625-6200
3660 S. Camino del Sol 
(Closed 11:30am to 12:30pm)

Las Campanas Recrea  on Center – 648-7669
565 W. Belltower Drive – 
(Closed 11:30am to 12:30pm)
(Open weekends and holidays from 10am to 2pm)

East Social Center – 625-4641
7 South Abrego Drive
(Closed 12:30pm to 1:30pm)

West Social Center – 625-0288
1111 S. Via Arcoiris –
(Closed 11:30am - 12:30pm)

The following major social center offi  ces are open Monday 
through Friday. Offi  ce hours are from 8am to 1pm. Members 
may purchase  ckets, register for programs, or obtain guest or 
tenant cards at any of these offi  ces.

Desert Hills Social Center – 625-5221
2980 S. Camino del Sol
  
Santa Rita Springs – 393-0360
921 W. Via Rio Fuerte 

Remember, Las Campanas is also open on weekends and 
holidays from 10am-2pm. Now you can register for classes or 
purchase  ckets seven days a week. 

Please note: The Member Services Center, located at 1070 Calle 
de las Casitas, is open from 8am to 4pm Monday through Friday. 
If you would like to obtain a membership card or if you have any 
ques  ons regarding your dues, please contact our offi  ce at (520) 
625-3440 extension 7220. 

Looking for something new?
This symbol iden  fi es the latest addi  ons to our Winter 
Catalog selec  on. We are pleased to be off ering a variety of 

new classes, as well as con  nuing favorites. Remember, members 
may now register online. Please visit us at www.gvrec.org. 

Winter Wild Edible and Useful Plants of the                     
Sky Islands .................................................................... 50
Wooing in the Wild: Sexual Strategies and Exploits of 
Wildlife and Plants ........................................................ 49

Trips & Tours ............................................................... 51
Arizona Diamondbacks Spring Training Baseball Tour 52
Barleen’s Arizona Opry Tour ........................................ 52
Canyon Lake Boat Tour on the Apache Trail ................ 51
Chiricahua National Monument Tour ........................... 52
Musical Instrument Museum and Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
Taliesin West Tour ......................................................... 51
Ramsey Canyon and Sonoita Vineyards Tour ............... 53
Tucson Rodeo and Parade Tour .................................... 52
World Championship Hoop Dance Contest and Pueblo 
Grande Museum Tour ................................................... 52

What's Happening This Winter ................................... 53
Concerts  ....................................................................... 53
Lectures ......................................................................... 54
Movies ........................................................................... 54
Special Events ............................................................... 54

Notes ............................................................................. 57
Calendar - 4 month ...................................................... 58
Facility Map ................................................................. 59
GVR Professional Services .......................................... 58

Green Valley Senior Games

Registration for the 2013 Green Valley Senior 
Games begins on January 2nd. Our games, which 
take place during the month of March, are open 
to the public with over 20 events for senior ages 
50 and older. Applications will be available at all 
GVR recreation centers and online at www.gvrec.
org, follow the sports link. The deadline to register 
is February 14th. 

Green Valley Senior 
Games 2013 T-Shirt 

design winner

Ham Boynton
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Registration Procedures
GVR Now Off ers FOUR Convenient Ways to 
Register!

On-Line
Online registra  on will begin at 8am on 
Monday, December 10th. Remember, you 

must have your GVR number and PIN available in 
order to access your account online. Below are 
some basic steps to help you with the process:
1. Visit us at www.gvrec.org, and click the “Online 

Registra  on” tab at the top right of the screen
2. Once inside the system, simply follow the 

instruc  ons to access your account and register 
for classes.

3. GVR uses a third party to handle transac  ons, 
and members will be charged a "convenience 
fee" for this service. The fee is a percentage of 
the total.

There is a “Help Desk” available online should 
you need further assistance. Classes that off er 
discounted fees for mul  ple registra  ons are not 
available for online registra  ons.

Walk-In
Walk-in registra  on begins at 8am on Monday, 

December 10th at all open major social centers. 
Please bring your completed registra  on form 
(along with payment) and your GVR card. 

Mail-In
Members may mail in their registra  on 

forms as soon as class catalogs are available; 
however, mail-in registra  ons will not be processed 
un  l a  er the ini  al walk-in traffi  c has been 
accommodated. Please fi ll out the form completely 
and include payment. Be sure to include a current 
telephone number where you may be reached 
if necessary. Mail your registra  on and payment 
to: Green Valley Recrea  on, Inc., A  n: Member 
Services Department Class Registra  ons, PO Box 
586, Green Valley, AZ 85622. Please do not send 
cash through the mail!

 Phone-In
Registra  ons will be accepted over the phone 
beginning at 8am on Tuesday, December 11th at 
all open major social centers. Please provide your 
name, GVR number and the course number(s) you 
are interested in. We accept Visa and MasterCard 
credit and debit cards.

ABN Abrego North 
ABS Abrego South 
CP1 Casa Paloma 1 
CP2 Casa Paloma 2 
CH Canoa Hills
CR Canoa Ranch 
CV Con  nental Vista 
DH Desert Hills 
LC Las Campanas 
MV Madera Vista 
SRS Santa Rita Springs 
WC West Center
ACAC Acacia Room
AGAV Agave Room
AMADO Amado Room 
ANZA Anza Room
ART Art Room 
AUD Auditorium
BILL Billiards Room 
CER Ceramics 
CTWD Co  onwood Room
CRUZ Santa Cruz Room
CYPR Cypress Room
EC East Center
FSTA Fiesta Room
GAME Game Room
HAND Handbuilding
IRWD Ironwood
JNPR Juniper Room
KITCH Kitchen
KINO Kino Room
LAP Lapidary
LNGE Lounge
MSQT Mesquite Room
OCOT Oco  llo Room
PARK Parking Lot
PICKL Pickleball Court
POOL Pool
PVR Palo Verde Room
REC Recrea  on Room
RM1 Room 1
RM2 Room 2
RMA Room A
RMB Room B
RMC Room C
SAG Saguaro Room
SCPT Sculpture Room
STU Studio
TC Tennis Courts
WHL Wheel Room

 

Facility AbbreviationsFacility Abbreviations
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• Early registra  on is encouraged. GVR contacts 
instructors several days prior to the class start 
date to no  fy them of registra  on numbers. By 
registering early, we are able to give instructors 
an accurate count, and possibly avoid 
cancella  on due to low enrollment. 

• Please completely fi ll out the registra  on 
form. Use a separate registra  on form for each 
person. 

• For your convenience, we accept cash, checks, 
and credit/debit cards (Visa and Mastercard). 
Please do not send cash through the mail.

• Mail-in registra  ons: If a class you are 
registering for is full, you will automa  cally 
be placed on a wait list and contacted. We 
will either return your check, or credit the 
diff erence (if you are registering for mul  ple 
classes). Please do not a  end the class unless 
you are no  fi ed by a GVR staff  member that 
there is an opening.

Class Withdrawal and 
Refund Procedures
• Classes may be cancelled by GVR due to lack 

of enrollment, instructor illness, or other 
unforeseen circumstances. If a class you 
are enrolled in is cancelled, we will no  fy 
you immediately and you will be given the 
opportunity to change to another class, or 
you will receive a full refund. If you registered 
online and paid the convenience fee this will 
also be refunded.

• Full refunds will be issued on any class if 
registra  on is cancelled by the member fi ve 
(5) business days prior to the class start date. 
Online convenience fees will not be refunded 
in the event the student withdraws from a 
class. Those wishing to withdraw four (4) or less 
business days prior to the class start date (not 
including the day the class meets) will receive 
a refund, minus a $5 withdrawal fee for each 
class. Refunds will not be off ered the day the 
class starts. 

• If you are unable to a  end a class you have 
registered for, please no  fy GVR as soon as 
possible. This allows us to accommodate 
members on a wai  ng list. 

• In the event that a class you are interested in is 
full, you may choose to be placed on a wai  ng 
list and no  fi ed by a GVR staff  member if a spot 
becomes available. 

• If you paid by cash or check, you will receive 
a refund check in the mail. If you paid with 
Visa or MasterCard, the refund amount will be 
credited back to your card. 

• Please allow up to fi  een (15) business days 
for your refund to be processed.

             

Non-member Registration Policy

Welcome to Green Valley Recrea  on. We hope 
you enjoy your learning experience with us. Please 
remember, our goal is to off er leisure, social 
and educa  onal classes that will expand your 
knowledge and talent to levels higher than you 
ever thought possible! We off er knowledgeable 
and friendly staff  and instructors, state-of-the-art 
equipment, and classrooms to make your learning 
experience most enjoyable. Courses in Ceramics, 
Clay Studio and Lapidary are unavailable to non-
members.

For non-GVR members:
• Registra  on must be completed in person at a 

major social center offi  ce (see page 6 for offi  ce 
hours and loca  ons).

• Registra  on opens two weeks prior to the 
start date of the course. Please note that not 
all courses are available to non-members and 
many courses fi ll quickly. 

• The course fee is $10 higher for non-GVR 
members. 

• Non-members will receive a “Class Pass” upon 
registra  on and must acknowledge, in wri  ng, 
that they will adhere to GVR policies and 
procedures while a  ending courses. 

• Pre-registra  on is required (no drop-ins).

Refund Policy for Tours

Due to the necessity of the tour company to 
arrange ahead of  me and pre-pay for bus 
accommoda  ons, admission  ckets and meals, no 
refunds will be issued a  er the date stated on the 
reserva  on confi rma  on.
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Basic Loom Techniques 
Learn how to load and unload the loom using diff erent thread 
counts and how to a  ach your needled thread to the loom. You will 
start a base bead weave and basic loop pa  ern. Other  ps and loom 
knowledge will be presented. This class is needed for Intermediate 
and Advanced loom classes if you have no prior knowledge working 
on a loom. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Material fee of $20 
paid to instructor at class. Bring a lunch and beverage.
Instructor: Jackie Knight 
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27284 1/12 Sa 10:30AM-2:30PM LC-ACAC
27295 2/7 Th 10:30AM-2:30PM EC-LNGE

Basic Loom Bracelet 
This fi rst loom bracelet will be mul  colored with a variety of 
beads in each loop. You need to have loom experience or have 
taken Basic Loom Techniques class. This pa  ern is a regimented 
varia  on that gives a beau  ful full look to your bracelet! Closure 
is provided. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Call instructor at 
780-6733 for e-mail photo. Material fee of $23 paid to instructor 
at class. Bring a lunch and beverage. 
Instructor: Jackie Knight 
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27296 2/14 Th 10:30AM-2:30PM EC-LNGE

Intermediate Loom Bracelet 
This is the second loom class. You need to have loom experience 
or have taken Basic Loom Techniques class. You will learn a 
diff erent style of loom work that incorporates traveling s  tch 
work. A variety of colors and beads will be used including 
crystals. A closure is included. This project may require minimal 
fi nishing work at home. Call instructor at 780-6733 for e-mail 
photo. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Material fee of $25 paid 
to instructor at class. Bring a lunch and beverage. 
Instructor: Jackie Knight
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27298 3/2 Sa 10:30AM-2:30PM LC-CTWD

Advanced Loom Bracelet 
The third in the loom series features diff erent advanced 

beading techniques in six sec  ons, three on each side of the 
bracelet. Each sec  on is a diff erent pa  ern with diff erent 
beads. A closure is included. You need to have taken Basic and 
Intermediate Loom classes. This project may require minimal 
fi nishing work at home. Call instructor at 780-6733 for e-mail 
photo. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Material fee of $30 paid 
to instructor at class. Bring a lunch and beverage. 
Instructor: Jackie Knight 
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1   
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27300 3/30 Sa 10:30AM-2:30PM LC-CTWD

Arts& Crafts

Techniques in Beadstringing 
The classes off ered are in a series of three. Techniques is the 
fi rst. Learn to knot between beads, simple stringing and mul  -
strands. Learn when to use silk or nylon threads, wire or chain, 
depending on the type of beads. Learn to make durable, long-
las  ng and marketable jewelry. It is highly recommended that 
members take the Beadworking Classes in sequence. You do not 
complete anything in this class except knowledge to complete 
projects on your own. Take all three classes in the series and you 
will be able to create a variety of beau  ful jewelry. Bring a lunch 
or snack, shoe box lid and note pad. 
Instructor: Shannon Haggerty
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26971 1/10 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
26972 2/21 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
26973 3/14 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC 

Wire Working with Beads 
This is the second class in the bead series. Learn the art of wire 
wrapping with beads to create earrings, necklaces, bracelets and 
anklets. Create your own clasps, Rosaries, eye glass chains and 
much more (this is not a stone-wrapping class). We recommend 
taking the Beadworking Classes in sequence. Crea  ve Bead 
Workshop follows this class. Bring a lunch or snack, shoe box lid 
and note pad. Call instructor for more informa  on and supply list 
PRIOR TO CLASS: 323-7978. 
Instructor: Shannon Haggerty
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26975 1/17 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
26976 2/28 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
26977 3/21 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC

Crea  ve Bead Workshop 
This is the third class in the series. In this class, you can use the 
knowledge you gained in the basic and wire wrapping courses 
to work on and complete your more diffi  cult projects with 
instructor assistance. Call instructor PRIOR TO CLASS for more 
informa  on and a supply list: 323-7978. Bring a lunch or snack. 
Supply list depends on desired projects. It is recommended, but 
not a prerequisite, to take the Beadworking Classes in sequence. 
Instructor: Shannon Haggerty
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26979 1/24 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
26980 3/7 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
26981 3/28 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
26982 4/4 Th 10AM-2PM MV-REC
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Techniques in Bead Weaving 
This is a beginning workshop for new Bead Weavers. Students 
learn basic peyote s  tch and how to a  ach a bu  on/toggle 
closure. Thread choices, adding and kno   ng thread, bead types 
and numerous other  ps will be discussed. This is a prerequisite 
for future weaving classes. Future beading classes will require 
Fire Line Beading Thread. Most materials supplied, material 
fee of $20 paid to instructor at class. SUPPLY LIST given at 
registra  on. 
Instructor: Jackie Knight
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40    Classes: 1  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27282 1/10 Th 12-4PM EC-LNGE

Basic Peyote Bracelet with Triangle Beads 
This is a simple peyote weave bracelet, with picot fi nish. Triangle 
beads will be used for this bracelet. This project may require 
minimal fi nishing work at home. Need to have peyote knowledge 
or have taken Basic Peyote Techniques class. SUPPLY LIST given 
at registra  on. Call instructor at 780-6733 for e-mail photo. 
Material fee of $23 paid to instructor at class. Bring a lunch and 
beverage. Instructor: Jackie Knight 
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27294 1/31 Th 10:30AM-2:30PM CPII-REC

Embellished Cube Bracelet 
This project incorporates four diff erent s  tches and beads 
within the bracelet. A picot trim fi nishes off  this bracelet. A 
closure is included. This project may require minimal fi nishing 
work at home. Must have peyote experience or have taken the 
Techniques in Bead Weaving class. Call instructor at 780-6733 
for e-mail photo. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Material fee 
of $25 paid to instructor at class. Bring a lunch and beverage. 
Instructor: Jackie Knight
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27297 2/16 Sa 10:30AM-2:30PM CPII-REC

Segmented Peyote Weave Bracelet 
This project incorporates four diff erent s  tches and beads within 
the bracelet. A picot trim fi nishes off  this bracelet. Closure 
included. You need to have bead weaving experience, or have 
taken the Techniques in Bead Weaving class. This project may 
require minimal fi nishing work at home. SUPPLY LIST given at 
registra  on. Call instructor at 780-6733 for e-mail photo. Material 
fee of $25 paid to instructor at class. Bring a lunch and beverage. 
Instructor: Jackie Knight
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27286 1/26 Sa 10:30AM-2:30PM LC-CTWD

Stringing with Peyote 
The ends of this bracelet will be peyote s  tched with 
cubes. The middle sec  on will be strung with a variety of 

brightly colored seed beads along with embellishment beads and 
crystals. A closure is included. This project may require minimal 
fi nishing work at home. Must have peyote experience or have 
taken the Techniques in Bead Weaving class. Call instructor at 
780-6733 for e-mail photo. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Material fee of $27 paid to instructor at class. Bring a lunch and 
beverage. Instructor: Jackie Knight 
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27299 3/16 Sa 10:30AM-2:30PM LC-CTWD

2 Classes in 1 - Bead Pendant and 
Spiral Necklace 

Construct a bead pendant and matching spiral weave necklace. 
This class is actually 2 classes in 1. Project will require minimal 
fi nishing work at home. Call instructor at 625-5817 for 
e-mail photo. Important: Pre-requisite for this class is basic 
bead weaving experience. All materials but Fireline thread 
are provided for a $34 material fee payable to instructor at 
beginning of class. SUPPLY LIST of tools given at registra  on. 
Bring your own lunch for this all day class. 
Instructors: Annelle Fletcher and Jackie Knight 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26335 2/23 Sa  9AM-4PM LC-CTWD

Bead Links Necklace with Chain 
Create wrapped wire-loop bead components then 

connect together with chain segments to highlight the special 
bead elements. Complete this necklace project in class. Call 
instructor at 625-5817 to request e-mail photo. Wire work 
experience is helpful but not required. All materials are provided 
for a $28 material fee payable to instructor at beginning of class. 
SUPPLY LIST of tools given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27292 1/31 Th 12-4PM EC-LNGE

Bezeled Cabochon with Bead Ruffl  e 
Surround a stone cabochon with a beaded ruffl  e bezel using 
needle and thread. Learn several bead embroidery s  tches, 
embellishment and fi nishing techniques in class. Project should 
be completed in class, however minimal fi nishing work may be 
required on your own. Call instructor at 625-5817 for e-mail 
photo. No experience necessary. All materials are provided for 
a $25 material fee payable to instructor at beginning of class. 
SUPPLY LIST of tools given at registra  on.
 Instructor: Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27288 3/14 Th 12-4PM EC-LNGE
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Kumihimo Bracelet Accented with Beads 
Mix a variety of fi bers and accent with beads to create a 
Kumihimo braid with a casual look. Learn fi nishing techniques as 
you complete this bracelet project in class. Call instructor at 
625-5817 for e-mail photo. Important: Prerequisite for this class 
is basic Kumihimo experience. All materials are provided for 
a $25 material fee payable to instructor at beginning of class. 
SUPPLY LIST of tools given at registra  on. 
lnstructor: Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27287 1/26 Sa 12-4PM LC-ACAC

Kumihimo Bracelet Covered with Beads
Take your Kumihimo to another level by braiding with beads to 
completely cover the cord. Learn fi nishing techniques as you 
complete this bracelet project in class. Call instructor at 
625-5817 for e-mail photo. Important: Prerequisite for this 
class is basic Kumihimo experience. All materials are provided 
for a $30 material fee payable to instructor at beginning of class. 
SUPPLY LIST of tools given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27290 2/28 Th 12-4PM EC-LNGE

Kumihimo with Center Core Necklace 
Learn a new Kumihimo weave while braiding over a core 

then make a simple pendant to enhance the necklace. Project 
should be completed in class, however minimal fi nishing work 
may be required on your own. Call instructor at 625-5817 for 
e-mail photo. Important: Pre-requisite for this class is Kumihimo 
experience. All materials are provided for a $30 material fee 
payable to instructor at beginning of class. SUPPLY LIST of tools 
given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27291 3/23 Sa 12-4PM LC-CTWD

Blake Higgins Fabric Pain  ng 
Pain  ng with fabric paints on student’s own garment. Must 
have previous fabric pain  ng experience. This year’s project is 
"Daff odils." Students will need to provide their own garment 
and pain  ng supplies. Contact Mabel Acri for informa  on and 
pa  ern at 393-1164. Pale  e fee of $4 paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Blake Higgins
Fee: Member $25/Non-member $35    Classes: 1  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27123 3/9 Sa 8:45 AM-1PM DH-ART

Braid a Beaded Bracelet 
Create a delicate braided bracelet using seed beads 

and advanced stringing techniques. Complete the project in 
class using basic wire techniques. Call instructor at 625-5817 
to request an e-mail project photo. Basic beading experience 
is helpful but not required. All materials are provided for a $25 
material fee payable to instructor at beginning of class. SUPPLY 
LIST of tools given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Annelle Fletcher 
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1                                                
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27293 3/9 Sa 12-4PM LC-CTWD

Captured Mul  -strand Bead Necklace 
String a mul  -strand necklace using seed beads that are 
captured in focal beads to create a unique look. Complete 
project in class by learning fi nishing technique using cones and 
wire wrap. Call instructor at 625-5817 for e-mail photo. Basic 
beading and wire wrap experience is helpful but not required. 
All materials are provided for a $30 material fee payable to 
instructor at beginning of class. SUPPLY LIST of tools given at 
registra  on. 
Instructor: Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27280 1/12 Sa 12-4PM LC-CTWD

Freeform Beaded Wire Pendant 
Create a wire frame in class then embellish with beads and cra   
a bail to complete. Pendant will be completed in class and is 
ready to wear on a beaded necklace, Kumihimo braid or chain. 
Call instructor at 625-5817 for e-mail photo. No experience 
necessary. All materials are provided for a $20 material fee 
payable to instructor at beginning of class. SUPPLY LIST of tools 
given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27281 1/17 Th 12-4PM EC-LNGE

Twisted Necklace with Beads and Chain
Construct a twisted mul  -stand necklace incorpora  ng 

beads and chains in the design. Complete this project in class 
u  lizing cones and basic wire techniques. Call instructor at 625-
5817 for e-mail photo. Basic beading and basic wire experience 
is helpful but not required. All materials are provided for a $30 
material fee payable to instructor at beginning of class. SUPPLY 
LIST of tools given at registra  on. 
Instructor : Annelle Fletcher
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27289 2/16 Sa 12-4PM LC-CTWD
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Ceramic Fun! 
Paint a Ceramic project! No muss, no fuss! Just choose a 
bisque, ready to paint project and have fun! Material fee, paid 
to instructor, ranges between $10 and $20 depending upon 
the project you choose and includes everything you need to 
complete the project in this fun, three hour class. Lots of cute 
projects to choose from, but if you have something special in 
mind it can be ordered if you call (647-1659) at least 3 weeks 
before class. 
Instructor: Marie S  ckford
Fee: Member $37/Non-member $47    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27194 1/21 M 9AM-12PM EC-ART
27195 3/11 M 9AM-12PM EC-ART

Create a Spirit Doll 
Learn how to create your own spirit doll using fabric, lace, beads, 
feathers, raffi  a, leather, bu  ons, jewelry and other natural dried 
plants from the desert. All supplies are provided. Come prepared 
to have fun, discover your hidden talents, and tap into your 
crea  vity. Material fee of $5 paid to instructor at class. Bring 
your own scissors. 
Instructor: Sandy Parker 
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25    Classes: 1                            
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27132 1/17 Th 9AM-12PM SRS-FSTA
27133 2/12 Tu 1-4PM CPII-REC
27134 3/12 Tu 9AM-12PM LC-CTWD
27135 4/18 Th 1-4PM CPII-REC

Desert Magic T-Shirts 
Take a black T-shirt, make a stencil, add a bleach solu  on and 
produce a one of a kind "Magic" T-shirt. Learn how to make 
shirts for yourself or gi  s for all ages and genders using a 
discharge dye process. This is truly a sensa  onal project. This is 
a class for anyone and has no prerequisite. Materials to bring: A 
NEW, UNWASHED, black co  on T-shirt (at least 95% co  on), an 
apron or old clothes for protec  on and rubber gloves if you are 
sensi  ve to bleach. Material fee of $3 paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $28/Non-member $38    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27136 1/12 Sa 1-4PM CPI-REC
27137 2/12 Tu 9AM-12PM ABN-REC
27138 3/12 Tu 9AM-12PM CPII-REC
27139 4/13 Sa 9AM-12PM CPI-REC

Fun Chimes 
Learn to shape and bend copper and colored wire into crea  ve 
forms, adding glass beads and a bell to create a unique hanging 
Fun Chime that won’t annoy your neighbor. You will learn to 
use wire bending pliers and jigs to create basic bead wrapped 
copper wire as well as Cel  c knots and spirals and marble cages 
to embellish your crea  on. No prior beading or wire wrapping 
experience necessary. This is not a jewelry wire wrapping class. If 
you have ques  ons about required pliers, please call the instructor 
at 399-9133. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Material fee of $20 
collected fi rst day of class for all wire, beads and bell. 
Instructor: Linda Touzeau 
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26058 1/5-12 Sa 12-4PM MV-REC
26059 3/18-25 M 12-4PM MV-REC

Gourd Art Fundamentals 
Learn to clean and decorate gourds with paint, dye and 
decora  ve materials such as leather, feathers and botanicals. 
SUPPLY LIST and cleaning instruc  ons available upon 
registra  on. GOURD MUST BE CLEANED PRIOR TO FIRST CLASS. 
Es  mated supply cost: $25 +. 
Instructor: Diane West
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70    Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27099 1/8-29 Tu 1-4PM CPII-REC
27100 2/5-26 Tu 1-4PM CPI-REC
27101 3/7-28 Th 1-4PM CPII-REC

Punch Needle Rug Hooking 
The beauty of this style of rug making is the simplicity of 

the tools, the speed compared to tradi  onal rug hooking and a 
great poten  al for design. THIS IS NOT LATCH HOOKING. This 
course covers historical perspec  ves, pu   ng a design on monks 
cloth, preparing the frame, proper punch techniques, fi nishing, 
resources for further learning and all about yarns. The Oxford 
Punch Needle will be used along with a pale  e of 100% wool 
yarns. Students are welcome to bring their own yarn as long as 
yardage is @ 220-260 yds./lb. We will make a pillow top (or mini 
rug for your cat) and in so doing will learn all you need to know to 
make a large rug. A materials fee of $30 for yarn and monks cloth 
paid to instructor at class. The Oxford Punch Needle and frame are 
provided and can be purchased at the end of class or returned. 
Bring leather gloves (not fancy ones) and pliers. Picture available 
online from instructor at santaritarugs@gmail.com.
Instructor Patricia Merri  
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55    Classes: 3  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27130 1/28-2/11 M 1-3PM EC-LNGE
27131 3/4-18 M 1-3PM EC-LNGE

It’s Just Paint: Classic - Tuscan - Metallics 
In just one session, learn a fast and easy method to enhance 
your Tuscan/Old World or Shabby Chic decor. Your neighbors will 
think you spent thousands. Our secret will be that a special roller 
created this look. This same roller does a stone-like look such as 
marble, traver  ne or granite - and it’s just paint! Discover the 
secret to having walls look "aged" and how to make faux  le. 
Take home samples of each look. Visit twistonwalls.com. and 
justonceclasses.com. Course fee discounted if taking two Faux 
classes same day. A $29 required kit includes a custom roller, split 
tray pan and DVD. If you have a  ended before, bring your old kit. 
Bring a paint shirt. This course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Instructor: Linda Coff man 
Fee: Member $30/$25/ Non-member $10 more      Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27330 1/12 Sa 9:30AM-12PM EC-ART
27480 2/16 Sa 9:30AM-12PM EC-ART
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Polymer Clay Cane Making Class 
Polymer clay is an exci  ng hobby that allows you to explore 

your ar  s  c talents in an easy medium at home. Explore the 
intricacies of making canes, from the simple to the more complex 
milefori, bu  erfl y and face canes and Mokumba Gane. Canes can 
be applied to decora  ve items (luminaries, eggs, bo  les, pens) 
or beads and jewelry. Prerequisite, Intro to Polymer Clay class 
or intermediate skills in Polymer Clay. $5 material fee paid to 
instructor at class. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27451 1/21-28 M 1-5PM MV-REC
27452 2/14-21 Th 8AM-12PM SRS-FSTA
27566 3/25-4/1 M 8AM-12PM CPI-REC

Polymer Clay Earth Goddess 
The Earth Mother Goddess is an embodiment of the earth 

and the cycle of life. Make your own individual sculpture out of 
polymer clay. We will use inclusions to make a faux stone clay. I will 
show you diff erent design and color elements that will refl ect who 
you are. The piece you make could also be made into a pendant. 
This is a class for anyone and has no prerequisite. All tools and 
supplies will be provided at a cost of $5 paid to instructor.
Instructor: Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $27/Non-member $37   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27563 1/31 Th 1-4PM MV-REC
27622 2/9 Sa 9AM-12PM ABS-REC
27564 3/9 Sa 9AM-12PM MV-REC
27565 3/25 M 1-4PM CV-REC

Wild Women 
This is an exci  ng new class to explore your ar  s  c side (even 
if you didn’t know you had one), let loose and create. We will 
make 3 Wild Women using 3 diff erent techniques; one will be a 
pin. You will learn how to make faces from diff erent mediums. 
You decide how to decorate and fi nish each of them using 
fabric, fi bers, beads, etc. No sewing is required. This is a class 
for anyone and has no prerequisite. All tools and supplies will be 
provided at a cost of $20. 
Instructor: Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27140 1/17-24 Th 1-4PM CV-REC
27141 2/13-20 W 9AM-12PM MV-REC
27142 3/19-26 Tu 9AM-12PM ABN-REC

It’s Just Paint: Suede - Rus  c - Modern 
Want to achieve a so   blend of colors on your wall? There is an 
easier, faster way than ragging or sponging by using a special 
wool roller and glaze. Come and learn from a professional faux 
painter, who shows beginners "ulcer-free" ways to having an 
offi  ce look like leather, how to have Western or Southwestern 
walls, contemporary and children’s rooms. Learn how "dry 
brushing" can change "ordinary" to "rus  c." Bring a paint shirt. 
Warning: your neighbors may ask you to do their walls! Course 
fee discounted if taking two Faux classes same day. A required 
materials fee of $29 will be collected in class for the pain  ng kit 
(including a  DVD). If you a  ended the Classic-Tuscan-Metallics 
class, you s  ll need this kit as it has a diff erent roller and DVD. 
This course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Instructor: Linda Coff man 
Fee: Member $30/$25/ Non-member $10 more      Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27331 1/12 Sa 1-3:30PM EC-ART
27481 2/16 Sa 1-3:30PM EC-ART

Polymer Clay - Introduc  on 
Polymer clay is an exci  ng hobby that allows you to explore 
your ar  s  c talents in an easy medium at home. Learn how to 
work with polymer clay, the diff erent types (Fimo, Sculpy, Kato 
and Premo), the tools available and how to use them, how to 
mix colors, make a skinner blend, jellyroll, bullet cane, milefori 
canes and to roll diff erent sizes and shapes of beads. Learn how 
to make your own beads and embellishments for jewelry, gourd 
decora  on and home decora  on. All baking of beads will be 
done by class par  cipants at home. Material fee $25 for clay and 
supplies paid to instructor at class. SUPPLY LIST of basic tools 
given at registra  on (Basic tools kits available for $20 if ordered 
from instructor at least 1 week prior to class at 1-858-922-1339.) 
Bring a sack lunch and beverage. 
Instructor: Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27102 1/7-14 M 8:30AM-3PM CPII-REC
27103 2/11-18 M 8:30AM-3PM CPII-REC
27104 3/4-11 M 8:30AM-3PM CPII-REC

Polymer Clay - Necklace and Earring Set 
Polymer clay is an exci  ng hobby that allows you to explore your 
ar  s  c talents in an easy medium at home. Make an embossed 
necklace and earrings with a metallic look. This is a one day 
project, all tools will be supplied. Material fee $10 for clay and 
powders paid to instructor at class. There is no prerequisite for this 
class. All baking of clay will be done by class par  cipants at home. 
Instructor: Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $22/Non-member $32    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27110 1/21 M 9AM-12PM CPI-REC
27111 2/21 Th 1-4PM CPII-REC
27112 3/21 Th 1-4PM ABN-REC
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Twining 
Twining is an old weaving technique that has been 

adapted over the last two centuries to make rag rugs. Twining is 
probably the most "homemade" kind of weaving. Strips of fabric 
are interwoven on a simple loom to make a  rac  ve and very 
durable rugs. This class will teach you the techniques making a 
place mat. This is a fun, relaxing hobby that can be done while 
watching TV. Looms are supplied for the class, and if you desire 
to con  nue to make rugs, there will be looms for sale. This class 
is for anyone and has no prerequisite. Material fee of $10 paid 
to instructor at class. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Kits of 
already cut fabric available for $15 if ordered from instructor 
(858-922-1339) at least one week prior to class. 
Instructor: Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55    Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME  LOCATION
27151 1/15-29 Tu 9AM-12:00PM ABN-REC
27152 2/13-27 W 1-4PM MV-REC
27153 3/12-26 Tu 1-4PM ABN-REC

Rubberstamptas  c 1 - Double Tea Bag 
Holder and Card 
Make a cute li  le tea bag holder and card for that special 
someone! This holder will hold 2 tea bags. Supplies: 12 x 12 
in. solid colored and coordina  ng pa  ern card stocks, white 
card stock, stamps, inks, scissors, adhesive, coloring medium, 
paper trimmer that can handle 12 x 12 in. paper and whatever 
embellishments you’d like to use. Instructor will supply a 
template and direc  ons and will have paper and some supplies 
available for sale. Any ques  ons about class and supplies please 
call 520-240-9258. 
Instructor: Carol Norby
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27261 1/9 W 1-3PM CR-AMADO

Rubberstamptas  c 2 - Free Standing      
Pop-Up Card 
This card has a great li  le pop-up when opened and will be free 
standing! Supplies: 12 x 12 in. solid colored and coordina  ng 
pa  ern card stocks, white card stock, stamps, inks, scissors, 
adhesive, coloring medium, paper trimmer that can handle 12 
x 12 in. paper and whatever embellishments you’d like to use. 
Instructor will supply a template and direc  ons and will have 
paper and some supplies available for sale. Any ques  ons about 
class and supplies please call 520-240-9258. 
Instructor: Carol Norby
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27262 1/16 W 1-3PM CR-AMADO

Rubberstamptas  c 3 - Magic Card 
This is a unique card that has the focal image in black and white 
when closed and in color when opened! This class is NOT for 
beginners! Supplies: 12 x 12 in. solid colored and coordina  ng 
pa  ern card stocks, white card stock, stamps, inks, scissors, 
adhesive, coloring medium, paper trimmer that can handle 12 
x 12 in. paper and whatever embellishments you’d like to use. 
Along with the basic supplies you will need an 8 x 10 in. sheet of 
acetate. (will be available for sale at the class.) A picture tutorial 
will be available. Any ques  ons about class and supplies please 
call 520-240-9258.
Instructor: Carol Norby
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27263 2/6 W 1-3PM CR-AMADO

Rubberstamptas  c 4 - Box Corner Card 
This is a stand-up card that forms a "corner" when opened! 
Great for scenes! Supplies: 12 x 12 in. solid colored and 
coordina  ng pa  ern card stocks, white card stock, stamps, inks, 
scissors, adhesive, coloring medium, paper trimmer that can 
handle 12 x 12 in. paper and whatever embellishments you’d 
like to use. Instruc  ons provided. Any ques  ons about class and 
supplies please call 520-240-9258. 
Instructor: Carol Norby
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25    Classes: 1 
 CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27264 2/13 W 1-3PM CR-AMADO

Rubberstamptas  c 5 - Flap Fold and Flip 
Tag Cards 
These cards have unusual folds or openings! Great fun to 
make and great to give! Supplies: 12 x 12 in. solid colored and 
coordina  ng pa  ern card stocks, white card stock, stamps, inks, 
scissors, adhesive, coloring medium, paper trimmer that can 
handle 12 x 12 in. paper and whatever embellishments you’d like 
to use. Instruc  ons provided. You will need 1  . of 1/4 in. ribbon 
that coordinates with your chosen papers. Any ques  ons about 
class and supplies please call 520-240-9258. 
Instructor: Carol Norby
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25    Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27265 3/6 W 1-3PM CR-AMADO

Secrets of Pain  ng on Glass 
There are li  le secrets to pain  ng on glass that make it fun and 
easy. Learn the diff erent types of paints, brushes, easy brush 
strokes, how to make it permanent, tricks to personalizing 
and more. It will open up a whole new hobby for you! Many 
glass pieces to choose from: serving plates, mugs, vases, sugar 
bowls, doggie treat jars and more. Material fee of $20, paid to 
instructor at fi rst session, includes everything you will need, 
including the glassware. 
Instructor: Marie S  ckford
Fee: Member $37/Non-member $47    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27196 2/4-11 M 10AM-12PM EC-ART
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Bridge II 
This class is NOT for new players. You will learn staymen, jacoby 
transfers and jacoby two no trump, stressing play of the hand 
which is the second step in learning bridge.
Instructor: Bill Hackbarth
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75    Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26950 1/30-2/27 W 9:30AM-12PM LC-CTWD

Bridge III 
This class is NOT for new players. You will learn 

compe   ve bidding, doubles and play of the hand. $8 for book 
paid to instructor at fi rst class. 
Instructor: Bill Hackbarth
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70    Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26951 3/6-27 W 9:30AM-12PM LC-CTWD

Chess - Learn How to Play 
No prior knowledge of chess is necessary for this beginning class. 
Chess combines relaxa  on with true intellectual exercise. For the 
many who try to learn on their own but o  en fail, this class will 
provide a way to learn the game that will avoid discouragement 
and spending unnecessary  me and eff ort with poor results. Try 
it - you’ll like it! Supplies required: a chess set and board which 
will be discussed at fi rst class. Men and women welcome. 
Instructor: Jimmie Howard Clark
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 9 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27011 1/9-3/6 W 6-8PM EC-LNGE

Chess for Intermediate Level Players 
A playing knowledge of Chess or comple  on of the Beginning 
Chess class is required for this class. Intermediate students o  en 
wonder which pieces to move in the opening or middle game, 
having li  le knowledge of chess fundamentals. Most chess books 
discuss what to learn but say li  le about the method of learning. 
Visualizing the en  re board is essen  al. A chess player can 
progress only by coordina  ng study with prac  ce. This course 
is designed to take you past the elementary stage in chess by 
teaching you basic strategic and tac  cal fundamentals. Supplies 
required: a Staunton design chess set and board. Men and 
women welcome. 
Instructor: Jimmie Howard Clark 
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 10  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27012 1/7-3/11 M 6-8PM EC-LNGE

Secrets of Wine Glass Pain  ng 
Create your own lovely set of hand painted wine glasses! In just 
two fun sessions you will paint two glasses, learn about glass 
paints, baking the glasses, brush stokes and how to con  nue on 
your own with a fun, new hobby. The wine glasses make great gi  s 
for weddings/anniversaries or are fun for personal use. Material 
fee of $20, to be paid to instructor at fi rst session, includes 
everything you need including your choice of two wine glasses. 
Instructor: Marie S  ckford
Fee: Member $37/Non-member $47    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27191 1/7-14 M 10AM-12PM EC-ART
27192 2/18-25 M 2-4PM EC-ART
27193  3/18-25 M 10AM-12PM EC-ART

Cards & Games

Euchre - Beginning to Intermediate 
Euchre is one of the best strategic card games. Only 5 cards 
are used per player but the possible combina  ons of plays 
are infi nite. Once Euchre is learned, it is a wonderful pas  me. 
Instructor: Paul McCreary
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27113 2/5-12 Tu 1-3PM EC-GAME
27114 3/5-12 Tu 1-3PM EC-GAME

Advanced Euchre 
Many believe Euchre is a simple game - there are only 5 cards 
right? It can be simple, or infi nitely complex, with thousands of 
combina  ons and possibili  es. Euchre theory with ques  ons, 
answers and prac  ce will take place and games played. Not 
a beginning class - a good working knowledge of the game 
is preferred - for those who consider themselves be  er than 
average to world class. 
Instructor: Paul McCreary
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27115 3/19-26 Tu 1-3PM EC-GAME

Basic Texas Hold ‘Em 
Learn rela  ve strengths of hands, be   ng, folding, tournament structure 
and more. The class is for beginning and intermediate players. It will 
give you a chance at a game that cannot be truly mastered. 
Instructor: Paul McCreary
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40    Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27116 1/15-22 Tu 1-4PM EC-GAME
27117 3/5-12 Tu 9AM-12PM EC-GAME

Beginning Bridge 
Learn the basics of playing bridge. This is a class for new players 
and those coming back to bridge who want to learn modern 
methods. Each class will have a lesson and related play of hand. 
$8 for book paid to instructor at fi rst class. 
Instructor: Bill Hackbarth
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75    Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26949 1/29-3/5 Tu 9:30AM-12PM LC-CTWD
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End Game Knowledge for the Advanced 
Chess Player 
This course is for players with a good understanding of Chess 
or who have completed the Chess for Intermediate Level Player 
class and are striving to improve and reach a higher playing level. 
The right End Game Knowledge is the key to chess mastery. 
This class pares down the essen  als to minimize what you need 
to learn and maximize the ease in which you learn it. Of the 
three phases of the game (Opening-Middle-End) the End Game 
has the least in common with the other two. The End Game 
actually reverses some of the rules that normally apply. Supplies 
required: a Staunton design chess set and board. 
Instructor: Jimmie Howard Clark    
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55    Classes: 10  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27625 1/10-3/14 Th 6-8PM EC-LNGE

Do Sudoku 
How to start Sudoku, if you can’t get a "live one," go for a "corner 
job!" Instructor teaches "easy" and "medium" levels. Everyone will 
go at diff erent speeds, but we will start together with "easy." Work 
Sudoku every day! SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Paula Bowman
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50    Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27584 1/8-29 Tu 10-11AM WC-RM2
27585 2/5-26 Tu 10-11AM WC-RM2
27586 3/5-26 Tu  9-10AM EC-LNGE

Mah Jongg for Beginners - Na  onal 
This is an introductory course to the popular game of Mah Jongg. 
A 2013 Na  onal Mah Jongg League card is needed and will be 
available from the instructor at a cost of $7 during the fi rst class 
mee  ng. Beginners should plan to a  end the fi rst two sessions 
to learn the basics of playing Na  onal (American) Mah Jongg. 
Instructor: Jane Andrews Hedden 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70    Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27038 1/8-25 Tu,F 9-11:30AM EC-GAME
27040 1/28-2/14 M,Th 9-11:30AM EC-GAME

Beginning Wright-Pa  erson Mah Jongg 
Learn a game for years of enjoyment with new friends. First class 
we will discuss the Mah Jongg set, basic terminology and Wright-
Pa  erson specifi c terminology, plus game prepara  on rules 
and prac  ce. The remaining classes will include a short review, 
addi  onal terminology and rules, plus increasingly advanced 
play. The small class size and personalized assistance provide a 
non-threatening learning experience. First class, bring $5 cash 
(no checks) for required current Rules Book, $5 cash for op  onal 
current Visual Aid Book. 
Instructor: Lois Wilhelm
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70    Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27041 1/17-2/21 Th 9AM-12PM LC-ACAC

Roule  e - Overcome the Odds 
The instructor explains the whys and wherefores of a roule  e system 
that proves to work about 80% of the  me. The math and logic are 
explained, then the students prac  ce for the rest of the  me.
Instructor: Paul McCreary 
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45    Classes: 2                                        
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27118 2/5-12 Tu 10AM-12PM EC-GAME
27120 2/19-26 Tu 1-3PM EC-GAME

Ceramics
 
Ceramics, Beginning 
This course is a prerequisite for joining the Ceramics Club. 
Students will learn how to prepare Greenware, bisque, apply 
undercoats and glazes and other techniques. Students will 
complete 3 projects, included in the materials fee, to take home. 
Materials fee of $30 is payable to the Ceramics Club of GVR and 
is due on the fi rst day of class. Students must be able to a  end 
all 6 classes. Bring apron to protect clothing. 
Instructors: Sandy McCartney and Deb Mulhall
Fee: Member $40/Non-member NA   Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27029 1/11-2/15 F 8:30-11:30AM DH-CER

Clay & Sculpture

Introduc  on to the Clay Studio 
This class is required for Clay Studio membership. Upon 
successful comple  on of all four classes, studio membership 
will be available to you. You will learn the proper  es of clay 
and create several projects - from raw clay to a fi nished glazed 
item. The amazing world of hand building, wheel throwing and 
sculpture with clay will be opened to you. Proper use of studio 
equipment and safety issues will also be taught. Be prepared for 
an energe  c and fun fi lled experience. The $10 supply and fi ring 
fee is to be paid to the instructor the fi rst day of class. Tools and 
clay are provided for use during the class periods. Bring an apron 
or wear old clothing.
Fee: Member $35/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
Instructor: Peggy Bradshaw 
26538 1/7-28 M 12-4PM SRS-HAND
Instructor: Jane M. Ercolani 
26539 2/4-25 M 12-4PM SRS-HAND
Instructor: Monica Crum                                      
26540 3/4-25 M 12-4PM SRS-HAND
Instructor: Pa    Robson  
26541 4/1-22 M 12-4PM SRS-HAND
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Mul  -Necked/Opening Vessels 
Using coils of clay learn how to make a vessel that splits 

into two or more necks, like a na  ve American wedding pot or a 
dual chambered oil and vinegar container. Have fun making them 
twist and turn around each other. For beginners and beyond. Class 
structure will evolve to meet the needs of the individual students. 
Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio or equivalent 
clay experience. Supplies: Soldate or any other strong clay 
recommended. All clay must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Gary Benna 
Fee: Member $45/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26570 3/5-26 Tu 9AM-12PM SRS-HAND

Hand Building Large Vessels without a Mold
Beginning with a base draped into a form, we will add 

slabs one on top of the other to grow and shape a pot as big as 
you want, all without a mold. You will need to bring a bowl the 
size that you want the bo  om of the vessel to be. Class structure 
will evolve to meet the needs of the individual students. 
Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio or equivalent 
clay experience. Supplies: Soldate or any other strong clay 
recommended. All clay must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Gary Benna 
Fee: Member $45/Non-member NA   Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26571 3/5-26 Tu 12:30-3:30PM SRS-HAND

Mul  -Sided Boxes 
Using fi rm slabs of clay you will create a variety of boxes 

as simple as a cube to as many sides as you want. Even the lid of 
the container can be faceted.  If you are daring, we can make the 
twist around and even lean to one side.  All the while having fun. 
Class structure will evolve to meet the needs of the individual 
students.  Prerequisite: Intro to the Clay Studio or equivalent clay 
experience. Soldate or any other strong clay recommended.  All 
clay must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Gary Benna 
Fee: Member $45/Non-member NA   Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26579 4/2-23 Tu 9AM-12PM SRS-HAND

Abstract Cue from Picasso 
Create a sculpture that uses fl at slabs joined at angles 

to make the outline. We will start by making a non-objec  ve 
sculpture, then an abstracted head and fi nish with an animal 
if you want to. This class is for experimen  ng with something 
new. An adventure! For beginners and beyond. Class structure 
will evolve to meet the needs of the individual students. 
Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio or equivalent clay 
experience. Soldate or any other strong clay recommended.  All 
clay must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Gary Benna 
Fee: Member $45/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26580 4/2-23 Tu 12:30-3:30PM SRS-SCPT

Hand Building for Beginners 
So you fi nished the Introduc  on to the Clay Studio class and 
want to learn more? This class is for you! Learn the necessary 
skills in hand building, working with slabs, coils and molds. 
This class teaches many diff erent techniques while making fun 
projects which include a lizard, leaf bowl, coil vase, 3-D animal, 
sun face, bo  le and a tumbler. All pieces will be glazed. You 
will need to spend addi  onal  me outside of class on projects. 
Only studio members may work outside of class  me in studio. 
Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio or equivalent clay 
experience. Supplies: Specifi ed clay (see monitor), small covered 
container for slip, spiral notebook, ruler and clay tools. All clay 
must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Dorrie Roman 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26536 1/3-24 Th 8:30AM-12PM SRS-HAND
26537 3/7-28 Th 8:30AM-12PM SRS-HAND

Fun Building with Clay 
Using clay strips, large slabs, coils and your imagina  on, 

start crea  ng fun and exci  ng ways to build those projects that 
you always wanted to make, but didn’t know how. We will explore 
diff erent techniques for construc  ng yard/garden art, baskets, one 
of a kind pots and other unique clay pieces. Skill level: Beginner on 
up. Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio or equivalent clay 
experience. Supplies: 25 lb. bag of Soldate or Speckled Buff  which 
must be purchased at the Clay Studio. Bring basic clay tools. 
Instructor: Monica Crum 
Fee: Member $45/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26776 2/5-26 Tu 12:30-4PM SRS-HAND

Sculp  ng the Human Head 
Beginning with a simple cylinder, step-by-step instruc  ons 

and individual guidance, you will create a human head. Bring a 
side and front view of the person you wish to capture in clay to 
the fi rst mee  ng. A great chance for beginners to overcome any 
fear about making a realis  c bust. Prerequisite: Introduc  on to 
the Clay Studio or equivalent clay experience. Supplies: Soldate 
or any other strong clay recommended. Clay must be purchased 
at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Gary Benna 
Fee: Member $45/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26551 2/5-26 Tu 8:30AM-12PM SRS-SCPT

Throwing: Making Bigger Pots from Li  le 
Ones
Have you wished you could throw a big vessel on the wheel? 
Well, now you can by throwing two or more smaller cylinders 
and joining them together.  Also learn how to add large coils to a 
pot’s rim and pull it up to make bigger forms, as well as learning 
double-walled vessels and throwing off  the hump. Try them all 
or concentrate on just one. Class structure will evolve to meet 
the needs of the individual students. Prerequisite: Intermediate 
to advanced wheel experience. Supplies: Soldate or any other 
strong clay recommended. All clay must be purchased at the Clay 
Studio. 
Instructor: Gary Benna 
Fee: Member $45/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26563 2/5-26 Tu 12:30-3:30PM SRS-WHL
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Sculpture - Beginning to Classic 
Sculptural studies of the human face or fi gure, animals or 
abstracts, in the round or relief. Emphasis is on anatomy, 
propor  ons, originality and art principals. Books, charts and 
videos are studied. Purchase choice of clay fi rst day of class. 
Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio or equivalent clay 
experience. Supplies: basic sculpture tools, Los Altos clay, oil clay 
or wax; the la  er two must be cast at a bronze foundry. Los Altos 
Clay (which must be purchased at the Clay Studio) is hollowed 
out, dried and kiln fi red at our studio. 
Instructor: Bonny Galloway 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26532 1/2-23 W 8:30AM-12PM SRS-SCPT
26533 2/6-27 W 8:30AM-12PM SRS-SCPT
26534 3/6-27 W 8:30AM-12PM SRS-SCPT

Storyteller 
Class par  cipants will build a storyteller with as many children as 
they would like. The storyteller can be made very simply or very 
detailed. Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio. Supplies 
needed: have a bisqued shard to fi t your storyteller prior to the 
fi rst class. SB Red clay (about 1/2 a bag) is suggested for this class 
and basic tools. All clay must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Rita Bluma 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member NA   Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26546 1/8-29 Tu 9AM-12PM SRS-HAND

Wheel 101 
This class is an introduc  on or reintroduc  on to the fundamental 
techniques necessary to center a piece of clay and create basic 
forms on the po  er’s wheel. A  er you are comfortable with forming 
a cylinder, we will explore several fun projects, such as: bowls, a 
wide-bo  om pot and plates. Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay 
Studio or equivalent clay experience. Supplies needed: Soldate 60 
clay, cutoff  wire, wood and rubber rib, needle tool, small sponge 
and a wood modeling tool. Supplies can be purchased at the Clay 
Studio. All clay must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Kent Amerman 
Fee: Member $65/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26548 1/8-29 Tu 12-4PM SRS-WHL
26549 3/7-28 Th 12-4PM SRS-WHL

Wheel 102 
This is a con  nua  on of Wheel 101 or maybe you want to 
refresh your memory a  er being away from the wheel for a 
while. We will s  ll constantly stress good basic techniques for 
centering and pulling a cylinder as students fi nd their individual 
comfort zone. We will move on at a comfortable pace to discover 
techniques that will allow us to form interes  ng and useful 
ceramic forms, such as: wide-bo  om jug, small and large bowls, 
plate and pla  er, skinny-neck bo  le, one and two piece chip 
dip pla  er, mugs and jugs with handle and a container with lid 
and trimming. Prerequisite: Introduc  on to the Clay Studio or 
equivalent clay experience. Supplies needed: Soldate 60 or B-mix 
with grog clay and basic wheel tools. Supplies can be purchased 
at the Clay Studio. All clay must be purchased at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Kent Amerman
Fee: Member $65/Non-member NA   Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26565 2/7-28 Th 12-4PM SRS-WHL

Wheel Review and Beyond 
Students will review all beginning wheel instruc  on, from properly 
wedging clay through trimming bo  oms of pieces. There will 
be demonstra  ons and guided prac  ce, with  me for individual 
troubleshoo  ng. The basic cylinder will be prac  ced fi rst, with the 
goal of successfully making a mug with handle. Then, bowl shaping 
will be taught and prac  ced. Varia  ons on mugs and bowls will 
involve learning to use basic wheel tools comfortably for shaping 
and refi ning. A variety of decora  ng techniques will be presented 
and prac  ced as  me permits. Prerequisite: Intro to the Clay 
Studio or equivalent clay experience along with beginning wheel 
experience. Supplies: 25 lb. bag of white B-Mix with grog (you may 
also bring some SB Red if you wish to prac  ce with both colors) 
and a set of basic wheel tools. Also suggested: plas  c bucket or 
bowl, small sponge, apron, towel, plas  c to cover pieces. The tools 
may be purchased at the Clay Studio. The clay must be purchased 
at the Clay Studio. 
Instructor: Nancy Child
Fee: Member $55/Non-member NA   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26550 1/4-25 F 9AM-1PM SRS-WHL

Dance Lessons
 
American Step Dance, Beginning Clogging 
Learn a true classic American dance. Dance to jazz, country, 
blue grass, pop, big band and rock ‘n roll music while one foot is 
always on the fl oor. Wear tennis shoes or other secure footwear 
(no sandals). Drop-ins $8. See Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Donna Thiel 
Fee: Member 4 classes $28, 5 classes $35/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26190(5) 1/2-30 W 2-3PM CV-REC
26191(4) 2/6-27 W 2-3PM CV-REC
26192(4) 3/6-27 W 2-3PM CV-REC
26193(4) 4/3-24 W 2-3PM CV-REC

American Step Dance, Intermediate I Clogging 
Prerequisite American Step Dance/Clogging Beginning. Dance 
to a variety of music while one foot is always on the fl oor. Wear 
tennis shoes or other secure footwear (no sandals). Drop-ins $8. 
See Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Donna Thiel 
Fee: Member 4 classes $28, 5 classes $35/Non-member $10 more  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26194(5) 1/2-30 W 3-4:15PM CV-REC
26195(4) 2/6-27 W 3-4:15PM CV-REC
26196(4) 3/6-27 W 3-4:15PM CV-REC
26197(4) 4/3-24 W 3-4:15PM CV-REC
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La  n Dance - Beginning 
Learn the basics to rumba, mambo, cha cha and night club rhythm 
dancing. This class is for beginners with NO previous dance 
experience. Recommend wearing nons  ck closed heel leather sole 
shoes. This class is for COUPLES only. Course fee is per person. 
Instructors: Keith and Mary Ann Jibson
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70   Classes: 8 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26990 1/9-2/27 W 6:30-8PM SRS-ANZA

Folk Dance 
This class is an introduc  on to dances from all over the world at 
a very relaxed pace. Recrea  onal folk dancing is great exercise 
and a lot of fun. 
Instructor: Judy Wilson
Fee: Member $36/Non-member $46   Classes: 12
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26078 1/10-3/28 Th 1-2:30PM CPI-REC

Line Dance for Dummies 
So you think you can’t dance? Think again! Learn to feel the 
music, hear the beat and master the basic steps you need to 
actually line dance; and yes, you’ll fi nally learn the Electric Slide! 
This no-pressure class is very easy and lots of fun. 
Instructor: Be  y Espinoza 
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 4                                            
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26120 1/5-26 Sa 8:30-9:30AM SRS-ANZA
26121 3/9-30 Sa 8:30-9:30AM SRS-ANZA

More Line Dance for Dummies 
More steps. More music. More fun! A  er a quick review of the Electric 
Slide, we’ll begin where "Line Dance for Dummies" le   off . Taking 
former class will make taking this class easier, but it is not required. 
Instructor: Be  y Espinoza 
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26122 2/2-23 Sa 8:30-9:30AM SRS-ANZA
26123 4/6-27 Sa 8:30-9:30AM SRS-ANZA

Line Dance Just for Fun 
This course is open to all, but designed for those who have taken 
"Line Dance for Dummies" and would like to put their skills to 
work learning current and classic line dances. The content will 
be fl exible based on the needs of the class. We will start with 
very simple dances and progress as the class requires, but the 
emphasis will be on dancing for FUN. 
Instructor: Be  y Espinoza 
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 4          
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26124 1/5-26 Sa 10-11AM SRS-ANZA
26125 2/2-23 Sa 10-11AM SRS-ANZA

Line Dancing 1 
Learn basic line dance steps and dances prac  ced in the Green 
Valley Line Dance Club. Coed, no partner needed. A fun way to 
get both physical and mental exercise. No new students a  er 
second class. 
Instructor: Shelton Howland 
Fee: Member $36/Non-member $46   Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26983 1/2-2/6 W 9:30-10:30AM CH-PVR
26984 2/13-3/20 W 9:30-10:30AM CH-PVR

American Step Dance, Intermediate II Clogging 
This is a con  nuing class for those who have taken Beginning and 
Intermediate I Clogging. There will be more steps and rou  nes 
to great music. Wear clogging taps or tennis shoes (no sandals). 
Drop-ins $8. See Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Donna Thiel
Fee: Member 4 classes $28, 5 classes $35/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26198(5) 1/2-30 W 4:30-5:45PM CV-REC
26199(4) 2/6-27 W 4:30-5:45PM CV-REC
26200(4) 3/6-27 W 4:30-5:45PM CV-REC
26201(4) 4/3-24 W 4:30-5:45PM CV-REC

Argen  ne Tango - Beginning 
Dave and Shelli Li  le have been performing and teaching 
Argen  ne Tango for over 18 years. In this class you will learn 
basic steps along with style, technique and fl oor cra  . Shoes with 
a slight heel are recommended for women. Singles welcome. Fee 
is per person. NOTE: 4/12 class in the Santa Cruz Room at SRS. 
Instructors: Dave and Shelli Li  le 
Fee: Member 4 classes $40, 5 classes $50/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26967(4) 1/4-25 F 6-7:30PM SRS-ANZA
26968(4) 2/1-22 F 6-7:30PM SRS-ANZA
26969(5) 3/1-29 F 6-7:30PM SRS-ANZA
26970(4) 4/5-26 F 6-7:30PM SRS-ANZA

Beginning Single Step Swing 
Come learn one of the highly popular dances, Single Step Swing. 
This dance is very versa  le and can be danced to many diff erent 
tempos. It is popular for its simple nature and is o  en danced to 
slow, medium or fast tempo jazz, blues or rock and roll. Swing 
has very simple structure and footwork along with basic moves 
and styling. It is very easy to learn and quite fun to do. Wear 
nons  ck, smooth soled shoes. Couples and singles welcome. 
Fee is per person. 
Instructor: Donna Green 
Fee: Member $32/Non-member $42   Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27030 1/9-30 W 5-6PM CH-PVR
27031 2/6-27 W 5-6PM CH-PVR
27043 3/6-27 W 5-6PM CH-PVR

Country Western Dance - Beginning 
Learn basic steps, cowboy cha-cha, two-step and ten-step. 
This class is for beginners with NO previous dance experience. 
Recommend leather sole, closed heel shoes or boots. Class is for 
COUPLES only. Price listed is per person. 
Instructors: Keith and Mary Ann Jibson 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70   Classes: 8   
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26988 1/8-2/26 Tu 6-7:15PM SRS-ANZA

Country Western Dance - Intermediate 
This class is for the more advanced beginner. Learn two-step and 
night club two-step. You will develop lead and follow skills. We 
will refresh steps in cowboy cha-cha and ten-step. Recommend 
leather sole, closed heel shoes or boots. This class is for 
COUPLES only, price listed is per person. 
Instructors: Keith and Mary Ann Jibson 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70   Classes: 8  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26989 1/8-2/26 Tu 7:30-8:45PM SRS-ANZA
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Line Dancing 2 
Prerequisite: Line Dancing 1. Learn more steps and dances. At 
course comple  on, GVR members are invited to join the Green 
Valley Line Dance Club. No new students a  er second class. 
Instructor: Kam Morgan   
Fee: Member $36/Non-member $46   Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26985 1/2-2/6 W 8-9AM CH-PVR
26986 2/13-3/20 W 8-9AM CH-PVR
26987 3/27-5/1 W 8-9AM CH-PVR

Modern Square Dancing  
This is not like the square dance you may have experienced in 
school. This is a modern version. We use all types of music - 
Tradi  onal, Pop, Country, Rock, Old Standards, etc. Something for 
everybody. We use modern and tradi  onal calls and choreography. 
This is a great source for fun low impact exercise. Great for cardio-
vascular, helps improve agility, exercises the mind and keeps your 
memory skills sharp. Two le   feet? No problem; if you can walk 
you can square dance. Make new friends as this is a highly social 
ac  vity. Taught by the na  onally known square dance caller Rick 
Gi  elman, caller since 1974 and caller for Green Valley Squares. 
Singles welcome. No previous experience needed. If you leave 
before the end of the class, don’t worry, most of the material 
is covered by late March - last 2 or 3 weeks are review. You are 
welcome to a  end as a Drop-in for $5 each class. See Drop-in 
policy on page 24. Fee is per person. Wear comfortable clothing 
and shoes. 
Instructor: Rick Gi  elman 
Fee: Member $125 per person/Non-member $135   Classes: 28
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27603 1/7-4/10 M,W 2:30-4PM LC-OCOT

Broadway Jazz 
Jazz is a fun way to add style and movement to dance. Stretch 
and tone your body and get aerobic exercise while you dance. 
This is an ongoing class for those who have taken Charese’s 
classes or who have previous jazz experience. 
Instructor: Charese Kelly
Fee: Member 3 classes $24, 4 classes $32, 5 classes $40/Non-
member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27022(3) 1/14-28 M 11:30AM-12:30PM SRS-CRUZ
27023(4) 2/4-25 M 11:30AM-12:30PM SRS-CRUZ
27024(4) 3/4-25 M 11:30AM-12:30PM SRS-CRUZ
27025(5) 4/1-29 M 11:30AM-12:30PM SRS-CRUZ

Just Dance ....
This class is a short stretch, warm up and then ... 

just dance. It is broadway jazz, ballroom style, combined, 
choreographed and mixed together for some incredible, fun 
dances. This is an advanced beginner level class. 
Instructor: Charese Kelly 
Fee: Member 3 classes $15, 4 classes $20/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27560(3) 1/17-31 Th 12:30-1:30PM SRS-CRUZ
27561(4) 2/7-28 Th 12:30-1:30PM SRS-CRUZ
27562(4) 3/7-28 Th 12:30-1:30PM SRS-CRUZ

Beginner/Advanced Beginner Tap 
This class is for those who have always wanted to tap dance. 
Learn all the basic steps, technique and dance movement in a 
fun way. Bring tap shoes. If you need tap shoes, Bloch or Leo split 
toe tap shoes are recommended. 
Instructor: Charese Kelly.
Fee: Member 3 classes $24, 4 classes $32/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27014(3) 1/16-30 W 1-1:45PM SRS-CRUZ
27015(4) 2/6-27 W 1-1:45PM SRS-CRUZ
27016(4) 3/6-27 W 1-1:45PM SRS-CRUZ
27017(4) 4/3-24 W 1-1:45PM SRS-CRUZ

Broadway Tap 
This is an intermediate level class and the focus is for those who 
want to be great tap dancers. Learn ALL the old standard tap 
steps:  me steps, so   shoe, waltz clog, shim sham, shuffl  e off  to 
buff alo, etc. and further your technique by working on rhythm 
and  ming doing all the steps you see on Broadway. LEARN 
PROPERLY and have a blast! Bring tap shoes. 
Instructor: Charese Kelly 
Fee: Member 3 classes $24, 4 classes $32, 5 classes $40/Non-
member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27018(3) 1/14-28 M 10-11:30AM SRS-CRUZ
27019(4) 2/4-25 M 10-11:30AM SRS-CRUZ
27020(4) 3/4-25 M 10-11:30AM SRS-CRUZ
27021(5) 4/1-29 M 10-11:30AM SRS-CRUZ

Tap Intermediate/Advanced - Showgirls 
The focus of this class will be on prepara  on for the Follies. 
Dances at diff erent levels will be taught with the relevant 
technique and with the goal of placing each dancer in the dances 
best suited to his/her abili  es. Non-performers are welcome to 
a  end. Bring tap shoes. 
Instructor: Peggy Rushford
Fee: Member 4 classes $32, 5 classes $40/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26147(5) 1/2-30 W 10-11AM SRS-CRUZ
26148(4) 4/3-24 W 10-11AM SRS-CRUZ

Tap Technique - Advanced/Intermediate 
This class will focus on footwork and technique. For intermediate 
and advanced dancers, the emphasis will be on improving clarity 
of sound and execu  on. Bring tap shoes. 
Instructor: Peggy Rushford 
Fee: Member 4 classes $32, 5 classes $40/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26150(5) 1/2-30 W 11AM-12PM SRS-CRUZ
26151(4) 4/3-24 W 11AM-12PM SRS-CRUZ

Yes Virginia, Ballet is for Seniors! 
Ballet is the core of dance. This class is designed for seniors. Improve 
balance and posture while you stretch and tone muscle. Tights and 
T-shirts are OK and you may want to bring a mat for fl oor work. 
Instructor: Charese Kelly 
Fee: Member 3 classes $24, 4 classes $32/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27026(3) 1/17-31 Th 11:30AM-12:15PM SRS-CRUZ
27027(4) 2/7-28 Th 11:30AM-12:15PM SRS-CRUZ
27028(4) 3/7-28 Th 11:30AM-12:15PM SRS-CRUZ
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Keeping it Green with Your 
Microwave - Part I Breakfast 
Have a great beginning to your day. Learn to prepare egg dishes 
in your microwave, including omelets and quiche. We will also 
make granola and do breakfast meats (example: bacon). The 
instructor has a degree in Home Ec and has taught microwave 
cooking classes for years. Material fee $6 for food and recipes 
paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Kraylen Miholer
Fee: Member $14/Non-member $24   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27105 2/4 M 9-11:30AM ABS-REC

Keeping it Green with Your Microwave - 
Part II Fruits and Vegetables 
Keep the nutrients in your vegetables by micro-steaming. Learn to 
blanch vegetables to freeze. Use your microwave to make quick 
and easy fruit sauces, jams and pie fi lling. We’ll use a fruit sauce to 
top a microwaved cheesecake and make lemon meringue pie with 
the area’s plen  ful lemons. The instructor has a degree in Home 
Ec and has taught microwave cooking classes for years. Material 
fee $6 for food and recipes paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Kraylen Miholer
Fee: Member $14/Non-member $24   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME  LOCATION
27106 2/18 M 9-11:30AM ABS-REC

Keeping it Green with Your Microwave - 
Part III Soups and Sides 
Learn to make rich clam chowder and hearty chili quickly in your 
microwave. We will also cook rice and pasta and learn to dry herbs 
the fast and easy way. The instructor has a degree in Home Ec and 
has taught microwave cooking classes for years. Material fee $6 
for food and recipes paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Kraylen Miholer
Fee: Member $14/Non-member $24   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27107 3/4 M 9-11:30AM ABS-REC

Keeping it Green with Your Microwave - 
Pu   ng it All Together 
Learn to simplify meal planning and prepara  on by u  lizing your 
microwave to it’s full poten  al. We’ll do some quick main dishes 
and desserts (including cakes and candy.) There will be  ps for 
kitchen "short cuts."  The instructor has a degree in Home Ec and 
has taught microwave cooking classes for years. Material fee $6 
for food and recipes paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Kraylen Miholer
Fee: Member $14/Non-member $24   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27108 3/18 M 9-11:30AM ABS-REC

Food and Beverage

Champagne Meal on a Beer Budget 
Let’s put our heads together with food supplies to create a 
"Champagne" meal with a $15 budget for a three course meal 
for two! Material fee $5 paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Janice Howle   
Fee: Member $25/Non-member $35   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27470 1/15 Tu 1-3PM WC-KITCH
27471 3/25 M 6-8PM WC-KITCH

Fes  ve Jewish Cooking 
No ma  er our ethnic origins, heritage foods conjure up 

anecdotes and memories. Here’s a chance to share stories and 
learn some simple Jewish recipes good any  me of the year. Brief 
presenta  on on tradi  onal Eastern European foods is followed 
by demonstra  ons by instructor, hands-on food prepara  on, and 
sharing a meal are part of this 3-hour workshop. First session 
features two kinds of Chanukah pancakes (called "latkes") of 
buckwheat and potato, a mildly sweet noodle pudding ("lokshen 
kugel") and cabbage stuff ed with meat and rice ("choliptses") 
also featuring a no-meat version. Handouts include recipes and a 
brief explana  on of tradi  onal Jewish foods. Bring apron, hairnet 
and notebook. $5 food fee paid to instructor. 
Instructor: Laurie Melrood
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27597 1/17 Th 10AM-1PM WC-KITCH

Fes  ve Jewish Baking 
Jewish people once loved (some s  ll do love!) to celebrate 

holidays with tradi  onal desserts and a glass of hot tea. We’ll 
imagine ourselves in a warm kitchen, listen to some tradi  onal 
holiday songs and try our hands at making some tradi  onal 
sweets. This session features a braided fes  val egg bread 
("challah"),  Haman’s pockets ("hamantashen") with prune and 
poppyseed fi llings, honey cake made with a li  le mesquite fl our, 
and almond bisco    ("mandel broit").  This is a hands-on class, 
followed by a taste session. Handouts include recipes and a brief 
explana  on of holidays on the Jewish calendar. Bring apron, 
hairnet and notebook. $5 food fee paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Laurie Melrood
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27595 2/20 W 1-4PM WC-KITCH

Mini Micro Meals - Cooking for One or Two
This is a microwave cooking class geared to singles and 

couples. We will discuss how to convert recipes to meet the needs 
of smaller families. We’ll include  ps on choosing proper utensils 
to best accommodate the converted recipe amounts. Informa  on 
on changing recipes to meet health restric  ons for seniors will be 
included. The instructor has a degree in Home Ec and has taught 
microwave cooking classes for years. Material fee $7 for food and 
recipes paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Kraylen Miholer
Fee: Member $16/Non-member $26   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27109 1/21 M 9-11:30AM ABS-REC
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Thai Chicken Curry 
Learn to make an authen  c Thai curry dish that blends 

the best fl avor of the curry with shredded chicken, hot pepper, 
white onion and baby potatoes. This delicious dish is served 
over jasmine rice. Food fee of $15 paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Lucky Nguyen
Fee: Member $25/Non-member $35   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27550 1/14 M 4-6:30PM WC-KITCH

Pork and Shrimp Noodle Bowl 
Learn to make an authen  c Noodle Bowl, with marinated 

grilled pork and shrimp, Vietnamese rice noodles, house special 
sauce (nuoc mam), le  uce, cucumber, mint, bean sprouts and a 
mIxed salad with peanuts. Material fee of $25 for food paid to 
instructor at class. 
Instructor: Lucky Nguyen
Fee: Member $25/Non-member $35   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27551 3/13 W 4-6:30PM WC-KITCH

Wine Apprecia  on 
Presumably you know how to drink wine, but do you really know 
how to taste it? Wine is not only about relaxing and socializing, 
it is also about beauty and community. You will learn what you 
can tell from seeing, smelling, swirling and sipping wine. Sensory 
evalua  on can be used for anything you put in your mouth, such 
as coff ee, tea, cheese or chocolate. Learn the language of wine 
and double your pleasure. BONUS - Tips on the best wine buys in 
Green Valley. We will taste at least a half-dozen wines. Material 
fee including wine, use of wine glass, cheese and crackers, 
payable to instructor at class $10. Please refrain from wearing 
perfume or cologne, as it aff ects the bouquet of the wine. 
Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27494 1/17 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

Recession Reds and Whites 
I’m afraid the Great Recession may s  ll be with us. Regardless, 
here are budget savers to keep your spirits up and your powder 
dry no ma  er what. Learn about Green Valley Best Buys. Sample 
about a dozen or so reds and whites you can serve any day for 
under $5. Material fee including wine, use of wine glass, cheese 
and crackers, payable to instructor at class $10. Please refrain from 
wearing perfume or cologne, as it aff ects the bouquet of the wine.
Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27491 1/10 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

Wines of South America 
The source of the best values in the world. Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Chardonnay from Chile and Argen  na, but also, Carmenere 
and Malbec. Torrontes, anyone? Tannat from Uruguay? Enjoy 
doce vinos  ntos y vinos blancos. Material fee including wine, 
use of wine glass, cheese and crackers, payable to instructor at 
class $10. Please refrain from wearing perfume or cologne, as it 
aff ects the bouquet of the wine.
Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27492 1/24 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

New Wines 
New wines for old hands! Taste something new and get out 
of your rut. For my advanced students and knowledgeable 
connoisseurs. Only "the nose knows" what we will taste, but you 
won’t be disappointed. Materials fee includes wine, use of wine 
glass, cheese and crackers payable to instructor at class $10. 
Please refrain from wearing perfume or cologne, as it aff ects the 
bouquet of the wine.Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27493 1/31 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

Around the World in One Hundred and 
Twenty Minutes 

Take your sweetheart on a trip around the world before that 
delicious Valen  ne’s Day dinner. A rose for each lady  and 
chocolate to go with your wine. We will taste wines such as 
Merlot, Tempranillo and Port. Material fee including wine, use 
of wine glass, cheese and crackers, payable to instructor at 
class $10. Please refrain from wearing perfume or cologne, as it 
aff ects the bouquet of the wine. 
Instructor: Gene Stein 
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27495 2/14 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

Que Syrah 
Whatever will be, will be! We will taste Syrah from 

California, Washington, France and elsewhere and we will no  ce 
the signifi cant diff erences in terroir. Perhaps we will taste some 
Rhone cousins such as Mourvedre, Pe  t Sirah and Grenache. 
Material fee including wine, use of wine glass, cheese and 
crackers, payable to instructor at class $10. Please refrain from 
wearing perfume or cologne, as it aff ects the bouquet of the wine. 
Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27496 2/21 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

Down Under 
G’Day, mates! Australia is not just about Shiraz and Greg 

Norman. In addi  on to Shiraz (Syrah) we will check wines such as 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay and Blends. We might throw 
in some wine from the Kiwis across the water. Material fee 
including wine, use of wine glass, cheese and crackers, payable 
to instructor at class $10. Please refrain from wearing perfume 
or cologne, as it aff ects the bouquet of the wine. 
Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27497 2/28 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA
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Drop-In Policy
• Confi rm that class allows drop-ins, check course 

description. 
• Confi rm that class is active, not cancelled, check with 

a center coordinator.
• Drop-in availability determined by class enrollment:
      drop-ins not accepted in a full class.
• Check course description for any dates that class will 

not be held or dates the class may be moved to another 
facility.

• Payment will be made to instructor at beginning of 
class by cash or check made out to GVR. Check 
course description for drop-in fee.

• Membership, Tenant or Guest card must be presented 
       to instructor.
• To ensure your space in class, registration is 

recommended.
• Drop-in option not available to non-members.

Arthri  s Aqua Fitness 
Improve range of mo  on, strength, fl exibility, endurance and 
aerobic capacity through low to no impact water exercises. Come 
benefi t from the water’s amazing proper  es. Cer  fi ed Arthri  s 
Founda  on Aqua  cs. Supplies: noodle and hand buoys. Design 
a fi tness program that is as fl exible as you are, by purchasing the 
punch card designed to work with your schedule. No more make-
up classes, come to class when your schedule allows. Punch card 
is only valid in session for which purchased. Unused punches may 
NOT be used in the following session! Drop-in fee $10. See Drop-in 
policy on page 24. This course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Jan. and Feb. classes at CR Pool, Mar. and Apr. at CPI Pool. 
NO CLASS 1/24, 3/28 and 4/15.
Instructor: Maggie Carstensen  Classes: 30
Fee: Member 5 classes $40, 10 classes $80, 15 classes $120, 20 
classes $160/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27486 1/7-4/29 M,Th 3-4PM CR-POOL
  

Balance and Posture 
Improve your balance and posture as well as your gait (walking 
pace) with this specially designed class. During the once a 
week class, you will prac  ce specifi c exercises designed to 
challenge your balance as well as the core postural alignment. 
Just standing taller and being stronger will greatly improve your 
confi dence with walking and moving in general. Balance and gait 
assessment tes  ng will be conducted the fi rst and last mee  ngs 
to see your improvement. 
Instructor: Jennifer Adolfs
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70   Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26283 1/4-2/8 F 10:10-11:00AM LC-CTWD

Wines of Europe 
Save 10,000 miles of jet lag and possibly $10,000. Tour 

Europe with Gene. We will visit France, Italy, Spain, Germany 
and other countries to taste wines such as Bordeaux, Chian  , 
Rioja, and Riesling. Material fee including wine, use of wine 
glass, cheese and crackers, payable to instructor at class $10. 
Please refrain from wearing perfume or cologne, as it aff ects the 
bouquet of the wine. 
Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27498 3/14 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

Northwest Wines 
Experience the secret gems of the world - wines from 
Washington and Oregon: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Riesling 
and Chardonnay of course, but Zinfandel, Malbec and PInot Noir 
too. The Northwest is where the tradi  on consists of innova  on 
and experimenta  on. Learn how great wine is made in the 
"rainy" Northwest. Material fee including wine, use of wine 
glass, cheese and crackers, payable to instructor at class $10. 
Please refrain from wearing perfume or cologne, as it aff ects the 
bouquet of the wine. 
Instructor: Gene Stein
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27499 3/21 Th 4-6PM SRS-FSTA

Health & Fitness
 
A - Z Stretching 
We will focus on each of the muscle groups in a relaxing 
atmosphere. Soothing music carries us along as we hold the 
stretches for 20 seconds to a minute. Tone muscle, improve 
fl exibility and strengthen your core in this fun class. Great post 
therapy and great for lower back too. Bring a mat, towel and 
water. Drop-in fee $6. See Drop-in policy on page 24.
NO CLASS 3/18, 3/20 and 3/22. 
Instructor: Wuanita Powers
Fee: Member 10 classes $50, 12 classes $60, 13 classes $65/Non-
member $10 more  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27034(12) 1/4-30 F,M,W 2-3PM ABN-REC
27035(12) 2/1-27 F,M,W 2-3PM ABN-REC
27036(10) 3/1-29 F,M,W 2-3PM ABN-REC
27037(13) 4/1-29 M,W,F 2-3PM ABN-REC

Stretching/Condi  oning and Body Alignment 
This class off ers instruc  on in stretching/condi  oning emphasizing 
body alignment to bring balance and wellbeing. Using gentle exercise 
and fl oor stretches targe  ng the connec  ve  ssue of the hips, pelvis 
and spine, you will release deep stress/tension, harmonize the energy 
fl ow balance, joint alignment/mobility, improve fl exibility and provide 
mind and body relaxa  on. Bring a mat, towel and water. Drop-in fee 
$8. See Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Ilse Borden
Fee: Member 8 classes $56, 9 classes $63/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME  LOCATION
26430(9) 1/3-31 Th,Tu 9-10:15AM ABS-REC
26431(8) 2/5-28 Tu,Th 9-10:15AM ABS-REC
26432(8) 3/5-28 Tu,Th 9-10:15AM ABS-REC
26433(9) 4/2-30 Tu,Th 9-10:15AM ABS-REC
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Brain Aerobics Plus 
With an aging popula  on worrying about Alzheimer’s disease, 
stress causing memory blockages and our poor diets impac  ng 
our brain cells, what are we to do? Brain Aerobics is a simple 
method to keep your brain ac  ve. New research from Japan 
proves using a new technique as li  le as 10 minutes a day can 
help maintain your brain health, decrease your risk of demen  a 
and keep you alert and func  oning well mentally. This four week 
series of classes may be taken monthly as the material changes 
for repeat a  endees. Materials fee of $6 paid to instructor 
at fi rst class. Required manual supplied by instructor $12.95. 
Instructor: Patricia Izzi, Holis  c Health Prac   oner
Fee: Member $79/Non-member $89   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27162 1/8-29 Tu 2:30-4:30PM ABN-REC
27163 2/5-26 Tu 2:30-4:30PM ABN-REC
27164 3/5-26 Tu 2:30-4:30PM CPII-REC
27165 4/2-23 Tu 2:30-4:30PM ABN-REC

Crystals for Health 
Crystals have been used for centuries by many cultures to 
relieve pain and stress, improve sleep and mobility and help 
with overall wellbeing. This is a BEGINNER’S class to help you 
become familiar with the power of crystals, how to cleanse 
them, "program" them and use them successfully to improve 
your health. Become a smarter shopper at the Tucson Gem 
Show. Instructor will show some of her private collec  on of 
these "Keepers." Feel free to bring any of your own "treasures." 
$3 material fee paid to instructor at class. 
nstructor: Patricia Izzi, Holis  c Health Prac   oner
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27166 1/3-24 Th 2:30-3:30PM EC-GAME

Don’t Worry, Be Happy! The Power of 
Our Thoughts 

Have you ever thought about how powerful our thoughts are in 
aff ec  ng our peace and happiness? Where do these thoughts 
come from? What pa  erns of thought we may not be aware of are 
infl uencing us? Can we choose our thoughts? How do we do that? 
In these interac  ve workshops you will have an opportunity to 
explore our incredibly powerful minds. Joe has an M.A. in school 
psychology and Pat has an M.S. in learning disabili  es. 
Instructors: Pat and Joe Ambrosic
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40   Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27627 2/12-26 Tu 9:30-11AM EC-LNGE

Tension/Trauma Releasing Exercises (TRE)
You will learn how to turn on and use the body’s own 

built-in tension releasing mechanism of neurogenic tremors. 
Years of tension held in the body are slowly released. The 
experience is very relaxing and enjoyable. You will learn how to 
use this simple technique at home. Anyone who is OK with light 
exercise can par  cipate. Bring a blanket or yoga mat and small 
pillow. Pat is cer  fi ed in this technique, developed by Dr. David 
Bercelli, interna  onal trauma specialist. 
Instructor: Pat Ambrosic
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27626 1/15-2/5 Tu 9-10:30AM EC-LNGE
27629 2/19-3/12 Tu 1-2:30PM EC-LNGE

Spring Desert Plant Salves, Tinctures and Teas
Spring in the desert produces an abundance of plants 

tradi  onally used  for food, medicine, cra  s and more. We will 
take a short desert walk to iden  fy some of the common plants 
in the Green Valley desert areas (loca  on to be announced). 
Then,  u  lizing plants such as fresh dried creosote, bri  lebush, 
mesquite leaves and desert tobacco, we’ll make a salve, a 
 ncture and a vitalizing tea or infusion. Handouts include 

instruc  ons. Bring water, sunglasses, hat, shoes suitable for 
walking. Students should be able to comfortably walk equivalent 
of 6 blocks. $5 material fee paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Laurie Melrood
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 1
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27596 4/6 Sa 8:30AM-12:30PM LC-JNPR

Naviga  ng the Medical Care Maze - Own 
Your Health 
This course will assist the par  cipant in taking ownership as he/
she encounters medical care for themselves or their loved one. 
The three doctors teaching this course will help you understand 
how doctors and the health care system "think." In fi ve 90 
minute interac  ve sessions, we will explore crea  ng a personal 
health record, the offi  ce visit, the hospital encounter, where to 
go to inform yourself, and end of life planning. We invite you 
to bring a personal computer if you have one. Please bring a 
notebook and wri  ng tool to the fi rst mee  ng. A $5 material fee 
will be paid to instructor at class. 
Instructors: Chris Amoroso M.D., David Fla   M.D., Alan McBride D.O. 
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27128 1/11-2/8 F 2-3:30PM SRS-KINO
27129 3/1-29 F 2-3:30PM SRS-KINO

Stop Dying, Start Living 
This class will provide par  cipants with a review of 

informa  on available on the ac  ons and a   tudes that extend 
the length and quality of our lives. The instructor will suggest 
ac  ons you can take and goals you can set for yourself to move 
to a healthier, more enjoyable and longer life. Class 1 - It’s All in 
Your Head. Class 2 - Two Four Le  er Words: Exer and Cise. Class 
3 - Throwing Yourself into Life. Bring a notebook to class and 
expect to have homework! 
Instructor Steve Strange
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45  Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27319 1/17-31 Th 9-10AM LC-IRWD

Exercise - Fun and Fitness 
Stretch, tone up, low-impact aerobics, dance and much more 
to great music. Men are invited too. On-going class year round. 
Wear loose clothing and tennis shoes. Tuesdays in Palo Verde 
Room, Fridays in Saguaro Room. Drop-in fee $5. See Drop-in 
policy on page 24.
Instructor: Donna Thiel
Fee: Member 8 classes $32, 9 classes $36/Non-member $10 more  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26176(8) 1/4-29 F,Tu 8-9:15AM CH-SAG 
26177(8) 2/1-26 F,Tu 8-9:15AM CH-SAG 
26178(9) 3/1-29 F,Tu 8-9:15AM CH-SAG 
26179(9) 4/2-30 Tu,F 8-9:15AM CH-PVR
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Develop a Consistent Serve and Simple Return 
Placement and consistency are more important than power, 
so you will learn with the newest instruc  onal aids. You will 
be introduced to the fl at, slice and topspin serves. The service 
return drills will give you prac  ce on both your forehand and 
backhand. You will learn to keep the return compact and simple 
for success. Bring a tennis racket. 
Instructor: Ray Wardlaw
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40   Classes: 3  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26705 1/8-10 Tu-Th 12-1PM WC-TC
26706 2/5-7 Tu-Th 12-1PM WC-TC

Improve Your Tennis - 3 Day Workshop 
This is a three day workshop to improve your tennis game. 
Day 1 - will focus on consistent contact of both volleys and 
groundstrokes. Day 2 - will emphasize shaping the shot and 
includes predic  ng the movement of your opponent’s shot. Day 
3 - will reinforce target tennis to move your opponent. Each day 
will have at least 1 hour of drill followed by compe   ve play to 
complete each workshop. Bring your tennis racket. 
Instructor: Ray Wardlaw
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40   Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26760 1/15-17 Tu-Th 12-1:30PM WC-TC
26761 2/12-14 Tu-Th 12-1:30PM WC-TC

Introduc  on to Pickleball 101 
Learn the fundamentals of Pickleball, the fastest growing sport 
in North America. Great exercise and lots of fun. 1st class - court 
layout and rules, e  que  e, grip, posi  on, drills for forehands, 
backhands, serve and dinks. 2nd class - drills for volley, drop 
shot, lob and overhead. 3rd class - review, coaching, sideline 
shots, games with peers. Paddles available for students. Bring 
water and tennis shoes. 
Instructor: Paul May
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25   Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26701 1/7-21 M 12-3PM EC-PICKL
26702 2/4-18 M 12-3PM EC-PICKL
26703 3/4-18 M 12-3PM EC-PICKL
26704 4/1-15 M 12-3PM EC-PICKL

Introduc  on to the Short Game of Golf 
This class breaks down the short game and is for players new 
to the game. The focus is on Pitching/Sand Shots, Chipping 
and Pu   ng. Includes PGA Golf Instruc  on, prac  ce balls and 
equipment if needed. This course is held at San Ignacio Golf 
Club, 4201 S. Camino del Sol; meet at the Oasis at the north end 
of the driving range. Bring golf clubs. 
Instructor: Maria Przymierski, PGA or Ken Steinke, PGA
Fee: Member $99/Non-member $109   Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27462 1/14-28 M 12:30-1:30PM SEE ABOVE
27463 2/11-25 M 12:30-1:30PM SEE ABOVE
27464 3/11-25 M 11:30AM-12:30PM SEE ABOVE
27465 4/8-22 M 11:30AM-12:30PM SEE ABOVE

Fun Aerobics and More! 
This mood enhancing and energizing workout takes care 

of all your fi tness needs! Cardiovascular - 30 min., muscular-
skeletal - 15 min., fl exibility and balance - 15 min. Condi  oning 
makes you agile and strong, You will smile and sing along to the 
best of big band, 50’s and 60’s music! Easy to follow, your choice 
of high, low or non-impact movements allow you to control 
workout intensity to meet your experience and fi tness level. 
Bring 1-5 lb. dumbbells, mat, water and under head support. 
Drop-in fee $8. See Drop-in policy on page 24. Course unavailable 
for online registra  on. May sign up for Tu or Thu separately.
Instructor Angelika Adkins
Fee: Member $21/$42/Non-member $10 more         Classes: 4/8
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26000 1/8-31 Tu,Th 8-9AM SRS-ANZA
26001 2/5-28 Tu,Th 8-9AM SRS-ANZA
26002 3/5-28 Tu,Th 8-9AM SRS-ANZA

Hoop Dance 
Hoop dance uses adult size hula hoops for fi tness and fun. 
Class will cover the basics of hooping: waist, chest and arm 
hooping, bringing the hoop on and off  the body, tricks and basic 
choreography. Hooping is excellent non-impact cardio exercise and 
very toning, especially in the core area. Both men and women are 
welcome; anyone can do this, even if you’ve never been able to 
hula hoop (the larger size hoops makes it accessible for all). Hoops 
will be provided for students and available for sale. It’s a workout 
that doesn’t feel like a workout and will leave you with a smile! 
Your instructor is a cer  fi ed Hoopgirl Hoop Dance teacher. For 
more informa  on go to www.hoopgirl.com 
Instructor: Carrie Stover
Fee: Member 4 classes $40, 5 classes $50/Non-member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27537(4) 1/5-26 Sa 9:30-10:30AM LC-OCOT
27538(4) 2/2-23 Sa 9:30-10:30AM LC-OCOT
27539(5) 3/2-30 Sa 9:30-10:30AM LC-OCOT
27540(4) 4/6-27 Sa 9:30-10:30AM LC-OCOT

Jazzercise®
A Jazzercise® group fi tness class combines dance-based 

cardio with strength training and stretching to sculpt, tone 
and lengthen muscles for maximum fat burn. Jazzercise® is 
choreographed to today’s most popular music. The class is 
a fusion of jazz dance, resistance training, Pilates, Yoga and 
Kickboxing. Drop-in fee $10. See Drop-in policy on page 24. 
Bring a mat, weights and water. 
Instructor: Lisa Barnhart
Fee: Member $56/Non-member $66   Classes: 8 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27590 1/8-31 Tu,Th 6:30-7:30AM LC-OCOT
27591 2/5-28 Tu,Th 6:30-7:30AM LC-OCOT
27592 3/5-28 Tu,Th 6:30-7:30AM LC-OCOT
27593 4/2-25 Tu,Th 6:30-7:30AM LC-OCOT
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Intermediate Short Game Golf Class 
This class reviews the scoring shots around the green: Pitching/
Sand Shots, Chipping and Pu   ng. Includes PGA Golf Instruc  on, 
prac  ce balls and equipment if needed. This class is a great 
review for players who have taken a previous GVR class and/or 
need to improve upon their exis  ng swing. This course is held at 
San Ignacio Golf Club, 4201 S. Camino del Sol; meet at the Oasis 
at the north end of the driving range. Bring golf clubs. 
Instructor: Maria Przymierski, PGA or Ken Steinke, PGA
Fee: Member $99/Non-member $109   Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27466 1/15-29 Tu 12:30-1:30PM SEE ABOVE
27467 2/12-26 Tu 12:30-1:30PM SEE ABOVE
27468 3/12-26 Tu 11:30AM-12:30PM SEE ABOVE
27469 4/9-23 Tu 11:30AM-12:30PM SEE ABOVE

Introduc  on to the Full Golf Swing 
The focus of this class is on understanding the Full Golf Swing using 
7 Iron and Driver. The objec  ve is to understand where direc  on 
and distance come from in the golf swing. Includes PGA Golf 
Instruc  on, prac  ce balls and equipment if needed. This course is 
held at San Ignacio Golf Club, 4201 S. Camino del Sol; meet at the 
Oasis at the north end of the driving range. Bring golf clubs. 
Instructor: Maria Przymierski, PGA or Ken Steinke, PGA
Fee: Member $99/Non-member $109   Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27454 1/14-28 M 11AM-12PM SEE ABOVE
27455 2/11-25 M 11AM-12PM SEE ABOVE
27456 3/11-25 M 10-11AM SEE ABOVE
27457 4/8-22 M 10-11AM SEE ABOVE

Intermediate Full Swing Golf Class 
This class reviews the Full Swing using Irons, Fairway Woods 
and Driver. This class is a great review for players who have 
taken a previous GVR class and/or need to improve upon their 
exis  ng swing. Includes PGA Golf Instruc  on, prac  ce balls and 
equipment if needed. This course is held at San Ignacio Golf 
Club, 4201 S. Camino del Sol; meet at the Oasis at the north end 
of the driving range. Bring golf clubs. 
Instructor: Maria Przymierski, PGA or Ken Steinke, PGA
Fee: Member $99/Non-member $109   Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27458 1/15-29 Tu 11AM-12PM SEE ABOVE
27459 2/12-26 Tu 11AM-12PM SEE ABOVE
27460 3/12-26 Tu 10-11AM SEE ABOVE
27461 4/9-23 Tu 10-11AM SEE ABOVE

Learn Relaxa  on - Medita  on in One Day! 
Dr. Sam Yulish has been medita  ng-relaxing since 1971. You will 
see immediate results. Exercises are NO PAIN and NO STRAIN. 
Relaxa  on-medita  on will improve every aspect of your life: 
physical, mental and spiritual. AND IT IS SO EASY! This class is 
nonreligious and has no affi  lia  ons of any kind to any organiza  on. 
Physically handicapped and physically challenged people are 
welcome. (Check with your doctor). Start in one day improving the 
quality of your life. Bring chair cushion if needed. 
Instructor: Sam Yulish
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25   Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27322 1/23 W 2-3:30PM EC-GAME

Medita  on Basics 
Medita  on is recognized by health professionals as a method to 
relax and reduce stress. You will learn the basics of medita  on 
and a variety of medita  on techniques. You also will learn 
how to integrate medita  on into your daily life. Instructor has 
meditated daily for 35+ years. Bring mats or cushions to class. 
Instructor: Ardyth Guest
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50   Classes: 5  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26961 2/6-3/6 W 9-11AM DH-RMA

Medita  on for Everyone 
Looking for more inner peace and calmness? In this 

course you will learn the research on medita  on; a simple 
medita  on technique; ac  vi  es/exercises that calm the nervous 
system and mind and how to be more peaceful throughout the 
day. Anyone can par  cipate. Non-sectarian. Pat and Joe have 
been medita  ng for 40 years and love it! Pat has an M.S. in 
learning disabilites and Joe has an M.A. in school psychology. 
Instructors: Pat and Joe Ambrosic
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME  OCATION
27628 2/18-3/11 M 9:30-11AM EC-GAME

Massage for Couples 
Bring your person of choice. Experience and learn therapeu  c 
and relaxa  on massage techniques. You can help each other 
feel be  er! You will have  me to give and receive a signifi cant 
massage with a two-hour session. You will receive personal 
and interac  ve instruc  on by a licensed massage therapist, 
in prac  ce for 22 years, who has a keen knowledge and 
sensi  vity to share. Your hands can learn these skills with light 
heartedness in a focused environment. Fee is per person; 
must have a partner. Courses are every other week and can be 
taken consecu  vely and concurrently. Each class will BUILD on 
the needs of each couple and the SKILLS you have learned in 
previous classes. Wear loose clothing and bring a set of sheets. 
Call instructor at 318-9590 with ques  ons. 
Instructor: Beth Jonquil 
Fee: Member $40 per person/Non-member $50   Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27500 1/7 & 1/21 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
27637 1/14 & 1/28 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
27501 2/4 & 2/18 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
27638 2/11 & 2/25 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
27502 3/4 & 3/18 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
27639 3/11 & 3/25 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
27503 4/1 & 4/15 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
27640 4/8 & 4/22 M 9:30AM-12PM CH-MSQT
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Swimming for Fitness 
This class will  review the breathing for the front crawl. It will 

also cover the breast stroke, treading water and fl ip turns for lap 
swimming. The instructor is a Red Cross Cer  fi ed Lifeguard and has 
been a Water Safety Instructor for 30 plus years. 
Instructor: Leslie Akers
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27656 1/8-29 Tu 12-12:45PM CR-POOL
27657 2/5-26 Tu 12-12:45PM CR-POOL
27658 3/5-26 Tu 12-12:45PM CR-POOL
27659 4/2-23 Tu 12-12:45PM CR-POOL

Try Scuba Experience 
Were you ever curious about how it might feel to experience 
being weightless like an astronaut or to breathe underwater and 
see what it would be like to explore the world’s oceans? 75% of 
our planet is underwater. Let us show you how you can explore 
the rest of our planet. Begin a life  me of fun and adventure now. 
This 2 hour "try scuba diving" experience allows you to learn the 
basics of scuba diving and experience using scuba equipment 
in the pool so you can experience what it is like to scuba dive. 
We will give you about 30 minutes of instruc  on on the basics 
of diving and spend 90 minutes using scuba diving equipment in 
the pool. Equipment provided. 
Instruc  on by Desert Divers Scuba Center
Fee: Member $25/Non-member $35  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27598 1/10 Th 1-3PM LC-POOL
27599 2/7 Th 1-3PM LC-POOL
27600 3/7 Th 1-3PM LC-POOL
27601 4/11 Th 1-3PM LC-POOL

Snorkeling Class 
Have you ever gone on vaca  on and tried to go snorkeling and 
ended up with a mask full of water, or choking on water when 
trying to clear your snorkel, and you saw all kinds of beau  ful 
fi sh below you but could not fi gure out how to swim down 
to them? This 2 hour snorkeling class has been developed to 
teach you everything you need to know to be able to safely, 
comfortably and confi dently go snorkeling. You will learn how 
to select properly fi   ng equipment, be able to clear water 
comfortably from your mask and snorkel, learn proper use of 
your fi ns, perform surface dives to explore underwater and 
learn about the physiology of snorkeling. Equipment provided. 
Instruc  on by Desert Divers Scuba Center.
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27606 1/23 W 1-3PM LC-POOL
27607 2/27 W 1-3PM LC-POOL
27608 3/21 Th 1-3PM LC-POOL
27609 4/23 Tu 1-3PM LC-POOL

Posture Fitness 
You will learn and prac  ce exercises that will promote whole body 
correc  on. This is alignment work to establish muscular balance 
through stretches and gentle exercises, which can help and even 
eliminate lower back and shoulder pain, chronic pain from injuries 
and postural issues. It will help correct disparity between the two 
sides of the body. With prac  ce it can help restore balance and 
build func  onal strength. Wear loose clothing and bring a yoga 
mat. You must be able to get up and down from the fl oor as there 
will be exercises standing, on the fl oor and on the knees. Drop-in 
fee $12. See Drop-in policy on page 24. Call instructor at 318-9590 
with ques  ons. 
Instructor: Beth Jonquil 
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 4
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27522 1/9-30 W 10-11:30AM SRS-FSTA
27523 2/6-27 W 10-11:30AM SRS-FSTA
27524 3/6-27 W 10-11:30AM SRS-FSTA
27525 4/3-24 W 10-11:30AM SRS-FSTA

Put Your Feet First! 
Do you have bunions, arthri  s, fallen arches, tendoni  s, fascii  s, 
and/or loss of balance, strength and fl exibility in your feet?  This 
one hour interac  ve class will give you tools and informa  on 
to work out the kinks in your own feet. We will prac  ce specifi c 
stretches and strengthening exercises, as well as working on 
your gait to help you feel more confi dent in your own shoes. We 
spend our whole lives walking on our feet and never pay much 
a  en  on to them un  l they start to hurt. Come and fi nd out how 
you can start pampering them so they feel be  er. 
Instructor: Jennifer Adolfs
Fee: Member $10/Non-member $20  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26286 1/25 F 1-2PM LC-ACAC
26287 2/25 M 3:30-4:30PM LC-ACAC
26288 3/15 F 10:30-11:30AM ABN-REC

Learn to Swim 
This course is an introduc  on to the water;  including fl oa  ng, 
stroking and kicking for the front crawl, airway control, turning 
over in the water and recovery skills. The instructor is a Red 
Cross Cer  fi ed Lifeguard and has been a Water Safety Instructor 
for 30 plus years.
Instructor: Leslie Akers
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME  LOCATION
27472 1/8-29 Tu 1-1:45PM CR-POOL
27473 2/5-26 Tu 1-1:45PM CR-POOL
27474 3/5-26 Tu 1-1:45PM CR-POOL
27475 4/2-23 Tu 1-1:45PM CR-POOL

Improve Your Strokes 
This course will review beginner skills, plus rhythmic breathing 
for the front crawl. It will also include instruc  on in the 
elementary backstroke and the racing back stroke. The instructor 
is a Red Cross Cer  fi ed Lifeguard and has been a Water Safety 
Instructor for 30 plus years.
Instructor: Leslie Akers
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27476 1/8-29 Tu 2-2:45PM CR-POOL
27477 2/5-26 Tu 2-2:45PM CR-POOL
27478 3/5-26 Tu 2-2:45PM CR-POOL
27479 4/2-23 Tu 2-2:45PM CR-POOL
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Open Water Scuba Course 
Escape the bonds of gravity and learn to explore the other 
75% of our planet. The class is open to people 10 yr. and 
older. Learning to Scuba Dive consists of classroom and pool 
training and your fi nal step to receiving your cer  fi ca  on 
is demonstra  ng the skills you learned in the pool and the 
classroom in the ocean. The ocean por  on of the course (San 
Carlos Weekend Trip approximately $359) and cer  fi ca  on 
is separate and arranged through the Scuba Center; contact 
Desert Divers at 520-887-2822 for details. This course consists 
of 16 hours of training. We will do 3 classroom sessions and 2 
pool sessions during your training. You will learn a variety of 
engaging topics ranging from oceanography to diving physiology. 
In the pool you will learn all the necessary skills to be a safe, 
comfortable and confi dent scuba diver. Material fee of $64.95 for 
Text/DVD/Tables paid to Desert Divers. Students must read text 
prior to fi rst class. Mask, fi ns, snorkel, boots and gloves which 
will range from $219.00 to $420.00 will be discussed at fi rst class 
and must be purchased by the fi rst class in the pool. 
Instruc  on by Desert Divers Scuba Center, 3110 E. Fort Lowell 
Rd., Tucson, AZ 85716
Fee: Member $125/Non-member $135  Classes: 3  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27602 2/22 F 9AM-2PM CPII-REC
 2/27 W 9AM-12PM CPII-REC
 2/27  W 1-4PM CPII-POOL
 2/28 TH 9AM-12PM CPII-REC
 2/28 TH 1-4PM CPII-POOL
27604 3/15 F 9AM-2PM CPII-REC
 3/20 W 9AM-12PM LC-ACAC
 3/20 W 1-4PM CPII-POOL
 3/21 TH 9AM-12PM LC-IRWD
 3/21 TH 1-4PM CPII-POOL
27605 4/19 F 9AM-2PM CPII-REC
 4/23 TU 9AM-12PM CPII-REC 
 4/23 TU 1-4PM CPII-POOL
 4/24 W 9AM-12PM CPII-REC
 4/24 W 1-4PM CPII-POOL

Pilates for Healthy Back and Joints 
This class will focus on the 12 fundamental exercises and the 6 
principles of Pilates. They are designed to increase your body 
awareness by placing your focus on using your core musculature 
to gain a be  er understanding of the Pilates work. This is 
a gentle low intensity class for all popula  ons who want to 
improve their core strength and agility. This class also makes 
modifi ca  ons for those with back and joint issues such as; 
Osteoporosis, Stenosis, Arthri  s, etc. Bring an exercise mat and 
towel or pillow. NO CLASS 2/18.
Instructor: Jennifer Adolfs
Fee: Member 3 classes $25, 4 classes $34/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26275(4) 1/7-28 M 9:40-10:30AM LC-JNPR
26276(3) 2/4-25 M 9:40-10:30AM LC-JNPR

Pilates with the Resista Band 
This mat Pilates class u  lizes the resista band to help you gain 
more strength and fl exibility from the classic Pilates exercises. 
The band will assist in taking you deeper into the Pilates work 
with the aid of extra tension. You will fi nd new ways to increase 
fl exibility and strength from the original mat exercises. No prior 
Pilates experience necessary to join this class. Bring a mat and 
stretch band if you have it. Instructor has extra bands available 
for your use. 
Instructor: Jennifer Adolfs
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55  Classes: 5  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26284 4/1-29 M 8:30-9:40AM LC-JNPR

Pilates, Beginner Level Mat 
Pilates beginner level mat exercises for those with li  le or no 
experience. This class is designed to improve your fl exibility, core 
strength, posture, balance, breathing, and body awareness. Bring 
a mat and small pillow if needed.  
Instructor: Jennifer Adolfs
Fee: Member 5 classes $42, 6 classes $51/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26280(6) 1/4-2/8 F 9-9:50AM LC-CTWD
26281(5) 3/1-29 F 9-9:50AM LC-CTWD

Pilates, Intermediate Level Mat 
This class is designed for those with at least one year prior 
Pilates experience. These exercises include intermediate and 
advanced level progressions to further challenge your core 
strength and concentra  on. This class will include the standing 
Pilates exercises as well. Please bring a mat and pillow if needed. 
Drop-ins $10. See Drop-in policy on page 24. NO CLASS 2/18.
Instructor: Jennifer Adolfs
Fee: Member 3 classes $25, 4 classes $34/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26277(4) 1/7-28 M 8:30-9:20AM LC-JNPR
26278(3) 2/4-25 M 8:30-9:20AM LC-JNPR
26279(4) 3/4-25 M 8:30-9:20AM LC-JNPR

BodyQuest Pilates Magic Circle 
Using the magic circle, one of Joseph Pilates auxiliary 

pieces of equipment, you will tone, strengthen and lengthen 
your muscles, while crea  ng ease and fl exibility in your joints. 
Drop-in fee $10. See Drop-in policy on page 24. Please bring your 
own mat and water. Class may be done on mat or chair. 
Instruc  on by Body Quest Pilates.
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45  Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27552 1/10-31 Th 8:30-9:30AM LC-CTWD
27553 2/7-28 Th 8:30-9:30AM LC-CTWD
27554 3/7-28 Th 8:30-9:30AM LC-CTWD
27555 4/4-25 Th 8:30-9:30AM LC-CTWD
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Tai Chi Wu Style - Beginning 
This course will present most of the fi rst sec  on of the Wu style 
of Tai Chi Chuan. Goals of the course are: improved balance, 
relaxa  on, movement of energy and fun. Quo  ng Tai Chi master 
Professor Cheng Man-Ching: "The most important reason to 
study Tai Chi is that when you fi nally reach a place where you 
understand what life is about, you’ll have the energy to enjoy it. 
Whoever prac  ces Tai Chi, correctly and regularly, twice a day over 
a period of  me, will gain the pliability of a child, the health of a 
lumberjack, and the peace of mind of a sage." NO CLASS 3/4.
Instructor: Heidi Wilson
Fee: Member $85/Non-member $95  Classes: 8 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26391 1/14-3/11 M 8-9AM EC-AUD

Tai Chi Wu Style - Con  nuing 
Prerequisite: Tai Chi Wu Style - Beginning. This class is 
a con  nua  on of the Tai Chi Wu Style Beginning class, 
progressing further in the form. Goals of this course are 
improved balance, relaxed body, alert mind, movement of 
energy and fun! NO CLASS 3/4.
Instructor: Heidi Wilson
Fee: Member $85/Non-member $95  Classes: 8 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26392 1/14-3/11 M 9:15-10:15AM EC-AUD

Mul  level Gentle Yoga 
This is a gentle form of Hatha yoga for your overall 

health, renewal and peace of mind. The focus is on inward 
a  en  on and breathing with a non-compe   ve/non-judgmental 
approach to your own self-discovery. The slow fl ow of various 
classical/modifi ed yoga poses allows you to explore your hidden 
poten  al. Complete the experience with deep relaxa  on/guided 
medita  on. Bring a yoga s  cky mat, strap, small pillow, blanket, 
empty stomach and open mind. All experience levels welcome. 
Drop-in fee $9. See Drop-in policy on page 24. Course unavailable 
for online registra  on. May sign up for Tu or Thu separately.
Instructor Angelika Adkins
Fee: Member $26/$52/Non-member $10 more         Classes: 4/8 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26003 1/8-31 Tu,Th 9:10-10:10AM SRS-ANZA
26004 2/5-28 Tu,Th 9:10-10:10AM SRS-ANZA
26005 3/5-28 Tu,Th 9:10-10:10AM SRS-ANZA

Yoga Flow - Level II 
This course is for basic-plus to intermediate level 

students.  A  endees must have knowledge of yoga and an 
ongoing yoga prac  ce.  This class will move through asanas with 
vinyasa (linking) and breath - some alignment principles will be 
taught.  Please bring your own mat and blanket. Drop-in fee $12. 
See Drop-in policy on page 24. NOTE: 2/7 class in Co  onwood 
Room, remaining classes in Juniper Room.
Instructor: Kathy Edds
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50   Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26309 1/10-31 Th 1:30-2:30PM LC-JNPR
26310 2/7-28 Th 1:30-2:30PM LC-CTWD
26311 3/7-28 Th 1:30-2:30PM LC-JNPR

BodyQuest Pilates Foam Roller Class 
Using foam rollers, this class will focus on core strength 

and stability, stretching, myofacial release, self massage, postural 
alignment and balance exercises. Drop-in fee $10. See Drop-
in policy on page 24. Please bring your own mat and water. 
Instruc  on by Body Quest Pilates.
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45   Classes: 4
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27556 1/10-31 Th 9:45-10:45AM LC-CTWD
27557 2/7-28 Th 9:45-10:45AM LC-CTWD
27558 3/7-28 Th 9:45-10:45AM LC-CTWD
27559 4/4-25 Th 9:45-10:45AM LC-CTWD

Step/Floor Aerobics - Beginning 
This is an exhilara  ng, challenging, yet moderate and SAFE 
workout! We’ll do 40 minutes of warm up and step aerobics, 
followed by upper body strength training and fi nish with a 
soothing total body stretch - your body will thank you! Bring light 
to moderate weights, mat, towel and water. Drop-in fee $8. See 
Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Lucy Kehl
Fee: Member 8 classes $48, 9 classes $54/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26991(8) 1/4-29 F,Tu 9:30-10:30AM CV-REC
26992(8) 2/1-26 F,Tu 9:30-10:30AM CV-REC
26993(9) 3/1-29 F,Tu 9:30-10:30AM CV-REC
26994(9) 4/2-30 Tu,F 9:30-10:30AM CV-REC

Step Intervals Plus - Intermediate 
Love step aerobics? Want to tone the upper and lower body? This 
is the class for you. We will mix step aerobics with weight training 
segments throughout the hour. This class is packed with high 
energy FUN and will burn lots of calories! We will work on our 
abdominals and enjoy a nice rewarding stretch at the end of class. 
Please bring a set of weights (based on your skill level), mat, towel 
and water. Discounted fee if taking 2 or 3 Lowe classes per week. 
Class unavailable for online registra  on. Drop-in fee $8, See Drop-
in policy on page 24. This is a 70 minute class. 
Instructor: Robin Lowe
Fee: Member 4 classes $28/$24, 5 classes $35/$30/Non-member 
$10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26129(5) 1/3-31 Th 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26130(4) 1/5-26 Sa 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26131(4) 1/7-28 M 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26132(4) 2/2-23 Sa 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26133(4) 2/4-25 M 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26134(4) 2/7-28 Th 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26135(5) 3/2-30 Sa 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26136(4) 3/4-25 M 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26137(4) 3/7-28 Th 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26138(5) 4/1-29 M 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26139(4) 4/4-25 Th 8-9:10AM CV-REC
26140(4) 4/6-27 Sa 8-9:10AM CV-REC
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Yoga for Beginners 
Yoga for beginners with no previous yoga experience and 
students who may desire a gentler prac  ce will be repeated 
many  mes to develop a fi rm command and understanding of 
basic yoga principles. Emphasis will be on breath, alignment, 
stretching, toning and balancing. Benefi ts are progressive and 
experienced in each class. PROPS REQUIRED: yoga mat, 8’ yoga 
strap, 1-2 blankets (Mexican blankets work well). Instructor has 
props for sale. Discounted fees if taking two or more Seja classes 
per week. Course unavailable for online registra  on. Drop-in fee 
$12. See Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Seja Snow
Fee: Member $40/$30/Non-member $50/$40 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26465 1/7-28 M 1:30-3PM LC-CTWD
26466 2/4-25 M 1:30-3PM LC-CTWD
26467 3/4-25 M 1:30-3PM LC-CTWD
26468 4/8-29 M 1:30-3PM LC-CTWD

Yoga - Level I/II 
This class is for students with substan  al yoga experience, 
providing a more vigorous, challenging prac  ce and builds 
on prior knowledge gained in the Beginners class. A fi rm 
understanding and command of fundamental yoga poses and 
principles is required. An in-depth study of Sun Saluta  on 
is presented and more advanced poses may be explored as 
we con  nue to build on past learning. Medita  ve approach 
and Focused breathing is encouraged. Bring your own props. 
REQUIRED: yoga mat, 8’ yoga strap, 2-3 blankets (Mexican 
blankets work well) and 2 blocks. Instructor has props for sale. 
Discounted fees if taking two or more Seja classes per week. 
Course unavailable for online registra  on. Drop-in fee $12. See 
Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Seja Snow
Fee: Member $40/$30/Non-member $50/$40 Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26469 1/7-28 M 9-10:30AM LC-CTWD
26470 2/4-25 M 9-10:30AM LC-CTWD
26471 3/4-25 M 9-10:30AM LC-CTWD
26472 4/8-29 M 9-10:30AM LC-CTWD

Chair Yoga 
Easy way to prac  ce yoga and well suited for everyone, 
especially for people who cannot get down on the fl oor and have 
limited range of mobility. Connect to your breath, fl ow through 
guided yoga poses to loosen up joints, strengthen muscles and 
stretch  ght places using the chair for support. Props a must: 
yoga mat, 8’ yoga strap, two Mexican blankets. Instructor has 
props for sale. Discounted fees if taking two or more Seja classes 
per week. Course unavailable for online registra  on. Drop-in fee 
$12. See Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Seja Snow
Fee: Member $40/$30/Non-member $50/$40 Classes: 4
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26477 1/10-31 Th 9-10:15AM LC-JNPR
26478 2/7-28 Th 9-10:15AM LC-JNPR
26479 3/7-28 Th 9-10:15AM LC-JNPR
26480 4/4-25 Th 9-10:15AM LC-JNPR

Yoga - To Restore and Relieve Stress 
O  en untapped jewel of yoga prac  ce; Missing link to complete 
care of oneself. Can be therapeu  c as a complement to any 
ongoing medical treatments or stand on its own. Supported, 
gentle yet deeply eff ec  ve prac  ce using props to do the 
work for us. Deeply quie  ng to the mind and body. PROPS 
ARE A MUST FOR THIS PRACTICE: yoga mat, 8’ yoga strap, 
2 plus blankets (Mexican blankets work well), and for most 
people block and bolster. Instructor has props for sale or rent. 
Discounted fees if taking two or more Seja classes per week. 
Course unavailable for online registra  on. Drop-in fee $12. 
See Drop-in policy on page 24. NOTE: FIRST FEB. CLASS ON 2/7 
BEGINS AT 10:45AM, OTHERS BEGIN AT 11AM.
Instructor: Seja Snow
Fee: Member $40/$30/Non-member $50/$40 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26481 1/10-31 Th 11AM-12:15PM LC-JNPR
26482 2/7-28 Th 10:45AM-12PM LC-JNPR
26483 3/7-28 Th 11AM-12:15PM LC-JNPR
26484 4/4-25 Th 11AM-12:15PM LC-JNPR

Yoga for Back Care 
This class will benefi t you by stretching and aligning the spine 
by way of correc  ng its asymmetry, for  fying necessary muscles 
to stabilize the back and shoulders for needed strength and 
crea  ng fl exibility for a more comfortable back. PROPS ARE A 
MUST. Required: yoga s  cky mat, 2 blankets (Mexican blankets 
work well) and 8’ yoga strap. Props may be purchased from 
instructor. Discounted fees if taking two or more Seja classes 
per week. Course unavailable for online registra  on. Drop-in fee 
$12. See Drop-in policy on page 24.
Instructor: Seja Snow
Fee: Member $40/$30/Non-member $50/$40 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26473 1/8-29 Tu 9-10:15AM LC-AGAVE
26474 2/5-26 Tu 9-10:15AM LC-AGAVE
26475 3/5-26 Tu 9-10:15AM LC-AGAVE
26476 4/9-30 Tu 9-10:15AM LC-AGAVE

Yoga for Arthri  s 
This class is for those with li  le or no yoga experience and 
suff ering with Arthri  s-- the lock-- which restricts movement, 
while yoga --the key-- can increase the range of mo  on and 
fl exibility. Focus in this class will be on gentle stretching in 
both standing, seated, and reclining poses. The objec  ve is to 
bring the body and mind into balance and harmony. Various 
breathing exercises will also be explored. Instructor Richard 
Roth, diagnosed with both RA and OA, is a cer  fi ed, re  red AZ 
High school teacher who has twice studied yoga in India. Yoga 
Alliance has cer  fi ed Rich as an experienced, registered yoga 
teacher, E-500 RYT. Discounted fees if taking two or more Roth 
classes per week. Course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Drop-in fee $11. See Drop-in policy on page 24. REQUIRED: yoga 
mat, 8’ strap, two blocks, two fi rm blankets (may be purchased 
from instructor) and an empty stomach. 
NOTE: 2/26 class in Ironwood Room.
Instructor: Richard Roth
Fee: Member $32/$28/Non-member $42/$38 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26514 1/8-29 Tu 10-11AM LC-OCOT
26515 2/5-26 Tu 10-11AM LC-OCOT
26516 3/5-26 Tu 10-11AM LC-OCOT
26517 4/2-23 Tu 10-11AM LC-OCOT
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Hatha Yoga Saguaro - Level II 
This class is for students experienced with basic yoga postures 
and who have prac  ced yoga regularly for a full year. Classes 
are a sequence of sun saluta  ons, standing/seated postures, 
back bending and inversions. You will receive inspira  ons from 
the teachings of BNS Iyengar, Max Strom, Bob Smith and Ki 
McGraw. Emphasis is on the breath and developing balance, 
concentra  on, and openness in the body/mind. Yoga Alliance 
has cer  fi ed Richard, E-500 RYT, experienced, registered yoga 
teacher. REQUIRED and available for purchase from instructor: 
yoga mat, two blocks, fi rm blanket, and strap. Drop-in fee $12. 
See Drop-in policy on page 24. Discounted fee if taking 2 or more 
Roth classes/week. Course unavailable for online registra  on. 
NO CLASS 3/22, 4/26 class in Ironwood Room.
Instructor: Rich Roth
Fee: Member $36/$32/Non-member $46/$42 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26507 1/4-25 F 9-10:30AM LC-OCOT
26506 1/9-30 W 9-10:30AM LC-IRWD
26508 2/1-22 F 9-10:30AM LC-OCOT
26509 2/6-27 W 9-10:30AM LC-IRWD
26510 3/1-29 F 9-10:30AM LC-OCOT
26511 3/6-27 W 9-10:30AM LC-IRWD
26512 4/3-24 W 9-10:30AM LC-IRWD
26513 4/5-26 F 9-10:30AM LC-OCOT

Yoga I 
This is an introductory course to Yoga-asanas (poses), supported 
by breathing awareness. Much is about preparing the body 
through stretching and limb rota  on. The exercises are basic, 
gentle and very benefi cial. The class will consist of mostly fl oor 
work with some standing poses. Please come with an empty 
stomach. Bring mat, blanket and strap. 
Instructor: Eveli Saba  e
Fee: Member 4 classes $34, 5 classes $42/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26454(4) 1/8-29 Tu 10:30-11:30AM LC-JNPR
26455(4) 2/5-26 Tu 10:30-11:30AM LC-JNPR
26456(4) 3/5-26 Tu 10:30-11:30AM LC-JNPR
26457(5) 4/2-30 Tu 10:30-11:30AM LC-JNPR

Yoga II 
This course covers a wide range of Yoga poses, from forward bends 
to balancing poses, backbends and more if possible. You need to be 
fi t, fl exible and mindful to enroll in this class. NOTE: Yoga I required 
before a  ending this class. If you have previous Yoga experience, 
please contact instructor prior to registering at 881-0384. 
Instructor: Eveli Saba  e
Fee: Member 4 classes $40, 5 classes $50/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26458(4) 1/8-29 Tu 8:30-10AM LC-JNPR
26459(4) 2/5-26 Tu 8:30-10AM LC-JNPR
26460(4) 3/5-26 Tu 8:30-10AM LC-JNPR
26461(5) 4/2-30 Tu 8:30-10AM LC-JNPR

Introduc  on to Hatha Yoga Saguaro 
Men and women are invited to experience the many benefi ts of 
Hatha Yoga Saguaro. No experience necessary. Come as s  ff  as 
you are. Every one can do some yoga. You will be encouraged to 
do "as much as you can" each class to improve your fl exibility, 
balance, strength and overall well being. Deep breathing exercises 
will assist to relax and soothe your mind and body. Instructor 
Richard Roth, is a cer  fi ed, re  red AZ High school teacher who has 
twice studied yoga in India. Yoga Alliance has cer  fi ed Rich as an 
experienced, registered yoga teacher, E-500 RYT. Discounted fees if 
taking two or more Roth classes per week. Course unavailable for 
online registra  on. Drop-in fee $11. See Drop-in policy on page 24. 
REQUIRED: yoga mat, 8’ strap, two blocks, two fi rm blankets (may 
be purchased from instructor) and an empty stomach. 
NOTE: 2/26 class in Ironwood Room. 
Instructor: Richard Roth
Fee: Member $32/$28/Non-member $42/$38 Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26592 1/8-29 Tu 8:30-9:30AM LC-OCOT
26593 2/5-26 Tu 8:30-9:30AM LC-OCOT
26594 3/5-26 Tu 8:30-9:30AM LC-OCOT
26595 4/2-23 Tu 8:30-9:30AM LC-OCOT

Hatha Yoga Saguaro - Level I 
Open to yoga students of all levels who want to start or improve 
their yoga prac  ce, the objec  ve of Hatha yoga is to bring into 
union/harmony/ balance-the body, breath, and mind. Students 
will experience and explore a wide variety of yoga poses and 
breathing techniques. You will receive inspira  ons from the 
teachings of BNS Iyengar, Max Strom, Bob Smith and Ki McGraw. 
Yoga Alliance has cer  fi ed Richard, E-500 RYT, experienced, 
registered yoga teacher. REQUIRED and available for purchase 
from the instructor: yoga mat, two blocks, fi rm blanket, and strap. 
Drop-in fee $11. See Drop-in policy on page 24. Discounted fee if 
taking 2 or more Roth classes/week. Course unavailable for online 
registra  on. NO CLASS 3/22, 4/26 class in Ironwood Room.
Instructor: Rich Roth
Fee: Member $32/$28/Non-member $42/$38 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26499 1/4-25 F 11AM-12PM LC-OCOT
26498 1/9-30 W 11AM-12PM LC-IRWD
26500 2/1-22 F 11AM-12PM LC-OCOT
26501 2/6-27 W 11AM-12PM LC-IRWD
26502 3/1-29 F 11AM-12PM LC-OCOT
26503 3/6-27 W 11AM-12PM LC-IRWD
26504 4/3-24 W 11AM-12PM LC-IRWD
26505 4/5-26 F 11AM-12PM LC-OCOT

Find A Mistake?
It is our policy to 
include something for 
everyone. Since some 
people like to fi nd 
errors, we regularly 
include a few in our 

publications to meet this need.
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Yoga - Medita  on Workshop 
Medita  on is the heart of yoga and its ul  mate aspira  on. 

These sessions are open to everyone, regardless of levels of 
experience. Emphasis will be on individual and group prac  ce. First 
session: Basic techniques of awareness of body and breath while 
lying down, si   ng and walking. Second session: We will review and 
deepen techniques according to par  cipants’ needs and introduce 
heart-opening prac  ces. Individual prac  ce of fi rst session techniques 
is encouraged before a  ending the second session. Bring mat or 
blanket, fi rm pillow(s) and notebook. Fee is per session. 
Instructor: Eveli Saba  e
Fee: Member $22/Non-member $32  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27009 2/16 Sa 9:30-11:30AM SRS-FSTA
27010 3/16 Sa 9:30-11:30AM SRS-FSTA

Yogacize 
Add a La  n beat and 50/60/70’s rock to your yoga prac  ce with 
YOGACIZE. This class promises to improve cardio func  ons, 
increase fl exibility, improve balance, strengthen your core, 
tone your muscles and exercise your face for a more youthful 
appearance. Each session includes a light aerobic warm-up, 
weight training, a variety of yoga stretches, and a fi nal relaxa  on 
segment. Join the fun. Bring a mat, water, and 2 or 5 lb. weights. 
Discounted fee if taking both Wed. and Fri. classes concurrently. 
Drop-in fee $7. See Drop-in policy on page 24. This course 
unavailable for online registra  on. 
Instructor: Jan Jordan
Fee: Member 6 classes $36/$30, 7 classes $42/$35/Non-member 
$10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26485(6) 1/2-2/6 W 8-9AM CV-REC
26486(6) 1/4-2/8 F 8-9AM CV-REC
26487(7) 2/13-3/27 W 8-9AM CV-REC
26488(7) 2/15-3/29 F 8-9AM CV-REC

Zumba® Gold 
This is a low to medium impact La  n dance aerobics class. The 
focus of this class is to tone, increase awareness of breathing 
during movement and to improve endurance and coordina  on. 
The class is also for those who want to incorporate weight bearing 
exercises into their fi tness rou  ne. Move and dance to simple 
choreography with fun, improvisa  onal dance to salsa, merengue, 
mambo and much more. No previous dance experience necessary, 
just the desire to have fun. Terri James is cer  fi ed in Zumba® Gold 
and has over 25 years of dance training. Drop-in fee $10. See 
Drop-in policy on page 24. Bring 1 to 1.5 lb. weights and water. 
Discounted fee if taking both Mon. and Wed. classes concurrently. 
This class unavailable for online registra  on. 
Instructor: Terri James
Fee: Member 4 classes $32/$28, 5 classes $40/$35/Non-member 
$10 more  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27237(4) 1/7-28 M 9-10AM LC-OCOT
27238(4) 1/9-30 W 9-10AM LC-OCOT
27239(4) 2/4-25 M 9-10AM LC-OCOT
27240(4) 2/6-27 W 9-10AM LC-OCOT
27241(4) 3/4-25 M 9-10AM LC-OCOT
27242(4) 3/6-27 W 9-10AM LC-OCOT
27243(5) 4/1-29 M 9-10AM LC-OCOT
27244(4) 4/3-24 W 9-10AM LC-OCOT

Zumba® Gold with Toning - Rebecca 
Zumba® Gold Toning is all the fun of Zumba® with dynamic 
lightweight resistance training. Build muscle strength, increase 
bone density, improve posture and coordina  on. Drop-in fee 
$10. See Drop-in policy on page 24. Discounted fee if taking 
both Tu and Th classes concurrently  Class unavailable for online 
registra  on. Bring 1-2 lb. weights and water. 
Instructor: Rebecca Piña Cammarota
Fee: Member 2 classes $16/$14, 4 classes $32/$28/Non-member 
$10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27253(4) 1/8-29 Tu 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD
27254(4) 1/10-31 Th 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD
27255(4) 2/5-26 Tu 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD
27256(4) 2/7-28 Th 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD
27257(4) 3/5-26 Tu 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD
27258(4) 3/7-28 Th 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD
27259(2) 4/2-9 Tu 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD
27260(2) 4/2-11 Th 4:30-5:30PM LC-CTWD

Zumba® Basic 
Join the Party! Learn the basics of salsa, cha cha, reggae, 

mambo and more. Then we’ll put it together into Fun Dances! 
Modifi ca  ons will be shown for all fi tness levels. Emphasis will 
be on balance, posture and breath. Drop-in fee $8. See Drop-in 
policy on page 24. Bring water. 
Instructor: Lucy Kehl
Fee: Member 8 classes $48, 9 classes $54/Non-member $10 more 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26995(8) 1/4-29 F,Tu 10:45-11:45AM CV-REC
26996(8) 2/1-26 F,Tu 10:45-11:45AM CV-REC
26997(9) 3/1-29 F,Tu 10:45-11:45AM CV-REC
26998(9) 4/2-30 Tu,F 10:45-11:45AM CV-REC

Language Arts and Writing 

Amuse Your Muse with Poetry 
If your poetry experience has been s  fl ed, this course will free 
you to express yourself using free form style. You will write, read, 
cri  que and revise. Bring notebook and pen or pencil. 
NO electronic wri  ng devices. 
Instructor: Becky McCreary is a published poet.
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27087 2/12-26 Tu 6-8PM LC-ACAC

Basic Sign Language 
Basic Sign Language is an introduc  on to the language of 
Signs. You will learn the alphabet, numbers, days of the week, 
months of the year, gree  ngs, about 100 words, deaf culture 
and body placement of signs. Basic sign is the founda  on for 
Conversa  onal Sign language. Come and begin to learn this 
beau  ful language. Instructor has taught sign language for over 
25 years. Required text The Art of Sign Language Phrases by 
Christopher Brown (available locally). Material fee of $5 paid to 
instructor at class. 
Instructor: Debrah Jones
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 6  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27542 1/10-2/14 Th 9-10:30AM CPI-REC
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Italian I 
Planning on traveling to Italy or just wan  ng to learn the 
language? Learn basic vocabulary, grammar and conversa  on. 
Customs are also covered. Text: Learn Italian the Fast and Fun 
Way by Marcel Danesi (available locally). The instructor is a 
na  ve speaker with years of teaching experience. 
Instructor: Annamaria
Fee: Member $78/Non-member $88  Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26248 1/9-2/13 W 9-10:30AM CH-MSQT

Italian II - Part A 
This class is a con  nua  on of Italian I or requires some knowledge 
of the language. The class covers grammar, vocabulary and 
dicta  on with emphasis on conversa  on and role playing. Customs 
and Italian culture are also covered. Text: Learn Italian the Fast 
and Fun Way, by Marcel Danesi (available locally). The instructor 
is a na  ve speaker with years of teaching experience. 
Instructor: Annamaria
Fee: Member $78/Non-member $88  Classes: 6  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26249 1/9-2/13 W 10:45AM-12PM CH-MSQT
26250 2/20-3/27 W 10:45AM-12PM CH-MSQT

Italian II - Part B 
This is a con  nua  on of Italian I and Italian II - Part A. Must have 
taken either or have some knowledge of the language. We will 
cover more grammar, some irregular verbs, vocabulary with 
greater emphasis on conversa  on and role playing. Some customs 
and Italian culture will also be covered. Text: Learn Italian the Fast 
and Fun Way, by Marcel Danesi (available locally). The instructor 
is a na  ve speaker with years of teaching experience. 
Instructor: Annamaria
Fee: Member $78/Non-member $88  Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26251 1/9-2/13 W 1-2:30PM CH-MSQT
26252 2/20-3/27 W 1-2:30PM CH-MSQT

Italian - Conversa  on 
This class is for students with previous experience in the Italian 
language. Ready to mix and discuss various topics in a fun casual 
class atmosphere? Conversing, reading and role playing.... join 
to further improve your knowledge of the Italian language. Text: 
Italian Vocabulary by Gobe    (available locally). The instructor is 
a na  ve speaker with years of teaching experience.
 Instructor: Annamaria
Fee: Member $78/Non-member $88  Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26253 1/9-2/13 W 2:45-4:15PM CH-MSQT
26254 2/20-3/27 W 2:45-4:15PM CH-MSQT

Conversa  onal Sign Language 
Conversa  onal Sign Language con  nues where Basic Sign 
Language le   off . Must have completed Basic Sign Language. 
We will con  nue to learn more signs, sentences, idioms and will 
engage in in-class sign conversa  ons. This class will expand your 
knowledge of signs and your ability to communicate in Sign. Sign 
language is a very good exercise for hands and brain. Instructor 
has taught sign language for over 25 years. Required text The 
Art of Sign Language Phrases by Christopher Brown (available 
locally). Material fee of $5 paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor Debrah Jones
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 6  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27543 2/21-3/28 Th 9-10:30AM CPI-REC

French I 
Start - or start again - learning French with confi dence. We 
will focus on oral communica  on, travel vocabulary and basic 
grammar. Required text: Learn French the Fast and Fun Way, by 
Elizabeth Bourquin Leete. Instructor is a French na  ve speaker. 
Instructor: Sylvie Robertshaw, M. Ed. 
Fee: Member $85/Non-member $95  Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26400 1/8-2/5 Tu 9:30-11:30AM LC-ACAC

French II 
Knowledge of some French is required for this class. We will 
explore the French language and the French culture through 
everyday situa  ons using oral communica  on. Required text: 
Learn French the Fast and Fun Way, by Elizabeth Bourquin Leete. 
Instructor is a French na  ve speaker. 
Instructor: Sylvie Robertshaw M. Ed.
Fee: Member $85/Non-member $95  Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26401 2/19-3/19 Tu 9:30-11:30AM LC-ACAC

French Conversa  on 
Ce  e classe est pour les personnes qui veulent pra  quer. Les 
sujets de conversa  on sont choisis par les par  cipants du 
groupe. On peut donc prendre ce  e classe plusieurs fois pour le 
plaisir de parler et de progresser encore. Instructor is a French 
na  ve speaker. Small fee may apply for handouts. 
Instructor: Sylvie Robertshaw, M. Ed.
Fee: Member $85/Non-member $95  Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26402 1/11-2/8 F 9:30-11:30AM LC-ACAC

Introduc  on to German 
This course will focus on the language, food, customs and 

geography of German speaking countries.  You will learn basic 
gree  ngs, how to order a meal and useful expressions. There will 
be no book, but handouts are included. This will be a fun class 
presented by a very energe  c, animated teacher who has been a 
high school German teacher for many years. She has also taught 
German to children and adults. 
Instructor: Linda Wall
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27643 1/9-2/6 W 9:30-11AM ABS-REC
27644 3/13-4/10 W 9:30-11AM ABS-REC
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The Sounds of Spanish 
If you never studied Spanish, you may fi nd the words you see 
on street signs and in restaurants diffi  cult to pronounce. By 
learning the "sounds of Spanish," you will be able to say those 
words (even if you do not know their meaning!) We will focus 
on pronuncia  on and also learn some vocabulary and phrases 
as an introduc  on to the Spanish language. Material fee $3 for 
handouts paid to instructor at class. Instructor has 30 years 
experience in adult educa  on. 
Instructor: Sarah Hogan-McNu  , M.A.
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27154 1/21-2/4 M,Th 1:-2:30PM SRS-FSTA
27155 2/18-27 M,W,F 10-11:30AM CR-AMADO

MAS (More) Sounds of Spanish 
Is it  me for a review? Would you like to add to what you 

learned in "Sounds of Spanish?" Let’s enjoy MAS pronuncia  on 
prac  ce, MAS vocabulary and MAS fun! 
Instructor: Sarah Hogan-McNu  , M.A.
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40  Classes: 3
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27541 3/4-8 M,W,F 10AM-12PM CR-AMADO

Spanish - Basics 
This course is an introduc  on to learn the alphabet and words, 
telling  me, gree  ngs, useful expressions and even how to order 
a meal. Handouts included. Zandra Pardi, B.A., is a na  ve speaker 
and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55  Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27049 1/7-21 M 9-11AM DH-RMC
27050 1/10-24 Th 9-11AM DH-RMC

Spanish - Elementary I 
This class is for those who have fi nished Basic Spanish. The 
course covers present tense of regular verbs. Required text: 
Prac  ce Makes Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses, by Dorothy 
Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi, B.A., is a na  ve speaker and 
experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27051 1/28-3/4 M 9-11AM DH-RMC
27052 1/31-3/7 Th 9-11AM DH-RMC

Spanish - Elementary II 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish Elementary I. 
The course covers verbs "to be, ser and estar." Required text: Prac  ce 
Makes Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. 
Zandra Pardi B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27053 3/11-4/15 M 9-11AM DH-RMC
27054 3/14-4/18 Th 9-11AM DH-RMC

Spanish - Elementary III 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish Elementary 
II. The course covers "hay", "tener" and the personal "a." 
Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses by 
Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi B.A., is a na  ve speaker 
and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27055 1/8-2/5 Tu 12:30-2:30PM LC-ACAC

Spanish - Elementary IV 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish 

Elementary III. The course covers common irregular verbs, 
"saber" and "conocer." Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect 
Spanish Verb Tenses by Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi 
B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27060 2/12-3/19 Tu 12:30-2:30PM LC-ACAC

Spanish - Elementary V 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish 

Elementary IV. The course covers refl exive verbs, "gustar" and the 
present progressive tense. Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect 
Spanish Verb Tenses by Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi 
B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27061 3/26-4/30 Tu 12:30-2:30PM LC-ACAC

Spanish - Intermediate I 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish Elementary 
V. The course covers the preterite tense. Required text: Prac  ce 
Makes Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. 
Zandra Pardi B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME  LOCATION
27065 1/9-2/13 W 1:30-3:30PM  LC-CTWD

Spanish - Intermediate II 
This course is for those who completed Spanish - Intermediate I. The 
course covers the imperfect tense. Required text: Prac  ce Makes 
Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra 
Pardi, B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor.  
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27066 2/20-3/27 W 1:30-3:30PM LC-CTWD
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Spanish - Advanced IV 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish 

Advanced III. The course covers the passive voice and the 
present perfect subjunc  ve tense. Required text: Prac  ce Makes 
Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. 
Zandra Pardi, B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced 
instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27074 2/20-3/20 W 9-11AM DH-RMC
27075 4/1-29 M 12:30-2:30PM DH-RMA

Spanish - Advanced V 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish Advanced 
IV. This course covers the condi  onal perfect and pluperfect 
subjunc  ve tenses. Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect 
Spanish Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra 
Pardi, B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27076 3/27-4/24 W 9-11AM DH-RMC

Español Prac  co I 
Esta clase es para aquellas personas que ya hablan en  empo 
presente y desean pla  car "un poco de todo." Zandra Pardi, B.A., 
is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27078 1/10-2/7 Th 12:30-2:30PM ABN-REC
27079 2/14-3/14 Th 12:30-2:30PM ABN-REC
27080 3/28-4/25 Th 12:30-2:30PM ABN-REC

Español Prac  co II 
Esta clase is para con  nuar pla  cando en diferentes  empos la 
lenqua espanola. ‘"Hablaremos un poco de todo."  Zandra Pardi, 
B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27081 1/11-2/8 F 9-11AM CPI-REC
27082 2/15-3/15 F 9-11AM CPI-REC
27083 3/29-4/26 F 9-11AM CPI-REC

Anyone Can Have Fun Wri  ng 
The aim is to encourage wri  ng in the same spirit in which 
you might approach pain  ng, singing or modeling with clay: 
as something natural and recrea  onal. The course includes 
strategies and  ps for wri  ng smoothly, eff ec  vely and happily; 
friendly discussion about its joys and diffi  cul  es and a chance 
to share any wri  ng on which you may have been working. The 
instructor is a former journalist, editor and English teacher. Bring 
to class: A pad or notebook with lined paper and either a pen or 
a couple of sharpened pencils. 
Instructor: Jay Kobler
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60  Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26010 1/16-2/6 W 1-3PM ABS-REC
26011 2/13-3/6 W 1-3PM ABS-REC
26012 3/20-4/10 W 1-3PM ABS-REC

Spanish - Intermediate III 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish 
Intermediate II. The course covers the future and condi  onal 
tenses. Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect Spanish Verb 
Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi, B.A., is a 
na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27067 1/8-2/12 Tu 9-11AM DH-RMC

Spanish - Intermediate IV 
This course is for those who have completed  Spanish 
Intermediate III. The course covers the present perfect and past 
perfect tenses. Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect Spanish 
Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi, B.A., is 
a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27068 2/19-3/26 Tu 9-11AM DH-RMC

Spanish - Advanced I 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish 
Intermediate IV. The course covers the impera  ve tense. 
Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses, by 
Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi B.A., is a na  ve speaker 
and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $55/Non-member $65  Classes: 4
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27069 4/2-23 Tu 9-11AM DH-RMC

Spanish - Advanced II 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish Advanced I. 
The course covers the present subjunc  ve tense. Required text: 
Prac  ce Makes Perfect Spanish Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney 
Richmond. Zandra Pardi B.A., is a na  ve speaker and experienced 
instructor.
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27070 1/7-2/11 M 12:30-2:30PM DH-RMA

Spanish - Advanced III 
This course is for those who have completed Spanish Advanced 
II. The course covers the imperfect subjunc  ve and future 
perfect tenses. Required text: Prac  ce Makes Perfect Spanish 
Verb Tenses, by Dorothy Devney Richmond. Zandra Pardi, B.A., is 
a na  ve speaker and experienced instructor. 
Instructor: Zandra Pardi
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85  Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27072 1/9-2/13 W 9-11AM DH-RMC
27073 2/18-3/25 M 12:30-2:30PM DH-RMA
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Write Your Life 
Leave a living legacy of your life’s highlights for family and 
friends. Share with others the stories of your childhood, your 
work, joys, challenges and successes. Construc  ve comments 
will be off ered by classmates. Bring wri  ng to fi rst class along 
with paper and pencil. 
Instructor: Ardyth Guest
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26952 1/7-2/4 M 9-11AM DH-RMA
26953 1/8-2/5 Tu 9-11AM DH-RMA
26954 1/11-2/8 F 9-11AM DH-RMA
26955 2/11-3/11 M 9-11AM DH-RMA
26956 2/12-3/12 Tu 9-11AM DH-RMA
26957 2/15-3/15 F 9-11AM DH-RMA
26958 3/18-4/15 M 9-11AM DH-RMA
26959 3/19-4/16 Tu 9-11AM DH-RMA
26960 3/22-4/19 F 9-11AM DH-RMA

Publish Your Book and Papers for Free at 
Amazon Kindle 
Dr. Sam Yulish has published both books and papers for almost 
3 decades. His latest big success was a paper that was in the 
top 10 of its category in the UK for 5 months-and even number 
1 at  mes. He can show you how to get your book published at 
Kindle for absolutely free!! More electronic books are sold at 
Amazon through Kindle than paperback books! Jump into the 
21st century - learn from an expert. 
Instructor: Samuel Yulish         
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30  Classes: 1
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27323 1/24 Th 2-3PM LC-ACAC

Nature’s Bounty: A Creative Writing Workshop
Many of us desire to live in a closer rela  onship with 

Mother Earth. Come to be inspired and renewed as we discover 
how the natural world may serve as a springboard to crea  ve 
wri  ng. Topics to be explored include: seeking the Divine in 
Nature and our hunger for its sustenance in a high tech society. 
Refl ec  ve wri  ng exercises and op  onal sharing will be a part of 
our journey. ALL LEVELS of wri  ng experience are welcome! The 
instructor is a published poet and storyteller who has taught at 
several universi  es in MN. 
Instructor: Julie Goldstein
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27587 2/14 Th 1-4PM LC-IRWD

Crea  ng an Illustrated Journal 
Crea  ve spirits need a place to remember, doodle, draw and 
dream. Whether you create personal pages, travel journals or 
nature journals, this workshop will focus on capturing your world 
using language and imagery. Express your observa  ons, thoughts 
and feelings in an illustrated journal using collage, sketching, 
paints, crayons and found objects. Balden is a teacher with 30 
years experience. Par  cipants should bring a journal with sturdy 
unlined pages on which to work, preferred art supplies, collage 
items and a lunch for the all-day session. 
Instructor: Gail Balden
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60  Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27188 3/22-23 F 6-8PM LC-IRWD
  Sa 9AM-4PM LC-IRWD

Write from the Heart 
All good wri  ng comes from the heart. This class will include 
inspira  on and wri  ng exercises for those drawn to self-
expression, whether in the form of journal sketches, essays, 
memoir, short fi c  on or poetry. Enliven your life by discovering 
what you think, feel and know through the power of words. 
Balden is a teacher with 30 years experience. Par  cipants 
need to bring a journal, pens and lunch for the all-day session. 
Instructor: Gail Balden
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60  Classes: 2
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27179 1/25-26 F 6-8PM LC-IRWD
  Sa 9AM-4PM LC-IRWD

Write from the Heart - Part II 
Digging deeper, we’ll focus on ge   ng to the heart of 

our wri  ng. What is our story about? How can we develop our 
unique voice and tell the stories only we can tell? This crea  ve 
nonfi c  on class will include techniques for bringing your stories 
to life using sensory details and a strong sense of place. Balden is 
a teacher with 30 years experience. Par  cipants need to bring a 
journal, pens and lunch for the all-day session. 
Instructor: Gail Balden
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60  Classes: 2
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27180 2/8-9 F 6-8PM LC-IRWD
  Sa 9AM-4PM LC-IRWD

Write from the Heart - Part III 
This crea  ve nonfi c  on class will focus on how to sharpen 

and  ghten work, add depth with simile and metaphor, revise 
and put it all together. We’ll learn how to give and receive 
cri  que and explore ideas for sharing our work with the world.  
Par  cipants should expect to have a fi nished piece of wri  ng by 
the end of class. Balden is a teacher with 30 years experience. 
Par  cipants need to bring a journal, pens and a lunch for the 
all-day session. 
Instructor: Gail Balden
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60  Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27185 3/8-9 F 6-8PM LC-IRWD
  Sa 9AM-4PM LC-IRWD

Elements of a Good Story 
We all have stories to tell whether for personal expression or 
publica  on. To tell them in an engaging way, we’ll study the 
elements of a good story by examining subjects we feel strongest 
about and wri  ng about them with authority incorpora  ng 
strong characters and a unique voice. Balden’s workshops are 
packed full of encouragement, good advice, wri  ng exercises and 
are designed for all levels drawn to self-expression. Balden is a 
teacher with 30 years experience. Par  cipants need to bring a 
journal, pens and a lunch for the all-day session. 
Instructor: Gail Balden
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60  Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27186 2/22-23 F 6-8PM LC-IRWD
  Sa 9AM-4PM LC-IRWD
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Metal Forming: Introduc  on 
This is a PREREQUISITE FOR ANY METAL FORMING CLASS taught 
by the Lapidary Club. This introductory class includes safety, 
metals, tools and their care and techniques used in metal-
smithing. Learn about disc cu   ng, dapping blocks, punches, 
mandrels, stamps, hammers and mallets, hydraulic press, 
corruga  on, and other tools. Many examples in copper, brass 
and silver, with some hands-on ac  vity in brass and copper. 
Material fee of $15 paid at class  me. 
Instructor: Lapidary Club
Fee: Member $10/Non-member NA  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27365 2/16 Sa 1-4:30PM DH-LAP
27366 3/23 Sa 1-4:30PM DH-LAP
27367 4/20 Sa 1-4:30PM DH-LAP

Silversmithing 
Learn how to work with silver and the basics of silver 
soldering. Students will be introduced to the basic elements of 
Silversmithing: torch control, choosing a solder, solder mel  ng 
points and fi   ng a solder joint. You will learn the ten reasons 
why silversmiths have trouble with soldering. The fi rst day 
prepares you for the second class, where you will learn the 
techniques of cu   ng, sawing and fi nishing. You will complete 
a turquoise ring.  All tools and materials are furnished. Wear 
old clothes and closed-toe shoes, and  e long hair back. The 
material fee of $75.00 MUST be paid at West Center Lapidary 
prior to the fi rst class. (Bring receipt to class). NOTE: 2nd class is 
from 2-5PM.
Instructor: Lapidary Club
Fee: Member $50/Non-member NA  Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27440 1/9-10 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27441 1/23-24 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27442 1/30-31 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27443 2/6-7 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
I27444 2/13-14 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27445 2/20-21 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27446 3/6-7 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27447 3/20-21 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27448 3/27-28 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27449 4/3-4 W,Th 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU
27450 4/10-11 WTh 1-5PM/2-5PM EC-STU

Silversmithing, Precious Metal Clay (PMC) 
The student will be given knowledge in the use of PMC which 
contains silver to mold a piece of jewelry. Then it will be kiln 
fi red, fi nished and polished by the student and made into a 
beau  ful piece of silver jewelry or earrings. Some basic tools 
provided. Material fee of $80 (depending on silver prices) is 
payable the fi rst day of class. Materials include PMC, fi ndings 
and necklace cord. 
Instructor: Lapidary Club
Fee: Member $25/Non-member NA  Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27352 1/8-11 Tu,F 1-4PM EC-STU
27353 2/26-3/1 Tu,F 1-4PM EC-STU

Lapidary
 
Beginning Chain Making 
Students will learn to make two chain bracelets of silver or 
copper. They are lovely to wear or suitable as gi  s. Materials 
charge (including use of tools) is es  mated at $80 for 2 silver 
bracelets, $30 for two copper bracelets or $60 for one of each. 
Fees are payable at the fi rst class. NOTE: This class requires 
working with pliers and could be diffi  cult for arthri  c hands. 
Materials charge is dependent upon the price of silver. 
Instructor: Lapidary Club
Fee: Member $35/Non-member NA  Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27436 1/8-10 Tu,Th 10AM-12PM EC-STU
27437 2/12-14 Tu,Th 10AM-12PM EC-STU
27438 3/12-14 Tu,Th 10AM-12PM EC-STU
27439 4/9-11 Tu,Th 10AM-12PM EC-STU

Kumihimo 
This ancient Japanese braiding method is taught using a marudai 
(disk/jig) to create a cording with many designs and colors. 
This cord can be used instead of chains, black cording, etc. 
The thickness varies according to size of yarn, thread, string or 
material used. Class will include the history and logic that makes 
it simple, nothing to memorize. Bring paper, pen and scissors to 
the class. Material fee $25 paid to instructor at class. Addi  onal 
materials will be available for purchase at the class. 
Instructor: Lapidary Club
Fee: Member $25/Non-member NA  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27348 1/14 M 1-4PM EC-STU
27349 2/18 M 1-4PM EC-STU

Lapidary Class 
Learn to cut, grind and polish quality stones and prepare the 
Gem Cabochon to set in jewelry. Class par  cipa  on requires 
standing and walking to use the various equipment. Materials 
charge (rough gemstones) is $30 payable at the fi rst class. 
Instructor: Lapidary Club
Fee: Member $35/Non-member NA  Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27425 1/7-9 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27426 1/14-16 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27427 1/21-23 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27428 2/4-6 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27429 2/11-13 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27430 2/18-20 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27431 3/4-6 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27432 3/11-13 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27433 3/18-20 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27434 4/1-3 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
27435 4/8-10 M-W 3-5PM WC-LAP
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Introduc  on to Fusing Dichroic Jewelry 
Students will assemble 3 pieces of fusible glass and dichroic glass. 
These pieces may be used for pendants, earrings, etc. This class 
will give a basic knowledge of glass fusion as well as dichroic glass 
capabili  es. No prior experience is necessary. No tools needed. 
This is a two day (separated) class. The class includes cu   ng, 
design, fusing and fi nishing. The material charge of $30 which 
includes glass, bails, etc. is to be paid at the fi rst class. 
Instructor: Lapidary Club
Fee: Member $30/Non-member NA  Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26719 1/7-9 M,W 10AM-12PM EC-STU
27620 2/4-6 M,W 10AM-12PM EC-STU
27621 3/4-6 M,W 10AM-12PM EC-STU
27655 4/1-3 M,W 10AM-12PM EC-STU
 

Music Lessons
 
Beginning Folk Guitar I 
Want to get that guitar out of the closet? Learn basic chords and 
strumming techniques for a variety of folk songs, including Tom 
Dooley, Down in the Valley and Happy Birthday.  You must have 
your own guitar and an electronic tuner. Materials fee of $6 for 
handouts paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Joan Bell Dakin
Fee: Member $55/Non-member $65  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26962 1/7-2/4 M 9-10AM WC-RM2

Beginning Folk Guitar II 
Learn more chords, strums and receive an introduc  on to 
Fingerpicking style. Prerequisite: Beginning Folk Guitar I or 
experience playing some chords. You must have your own guitar 
and an electronic tuner. Materials fee of $6 for handouts paid to 
instructor at class. 
Instructor: Joan Bell Dakin
Fee: Member $55/Non-member $65  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26963 2/11-3/11 M 9-10AM WC-RM2

Folk Guitar: Beginning Fingerpicking 
Already know chords? Love folk music? Expand your strumming 
style with fi nger-picking techniques. We will start at the beginning 
with simple thumb-brush and thumb-pluck, then learn Carter style 
picking. You must have your own guitar and an elctronic tuner. 
Material fee of $6 for handouts paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Joan Bell Dakin
Fee: Member $55/Non-member $65  Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26966 2/11-3/11 M 10:15-11:15AM WC-RM2

Folk Guitar: Music Theory 
Have you wondered why chords on a guitar work the 

way they do? We will explore basic music theory of the musical 
alphabet, reading notes and how chords are developed. This 
class is for students who have some experience playing the 
guitar. You must have your own guitar and an elctronic tuner. 
A music book will be available from the instructor, price to be 
determined. 
Instructor: Joan Bell Dakin
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55  Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26965 1/7-28 M 10:15-11:15AM WC-RM2

Singing is Fun 
Learn to breathe, sing on pitch, read music, rhythm and dic  on. 
Discover the joy of singing. "If you can talk, you can sing!" A $5 
fee for music will be collected at the fi rst class. 
Instructor: Mary Lou Doehring
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70  Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26171 1/22-2/26 Tu 8-8:45AM EC-AUD

Beginning Piano 
Learn how to read notes, rhythm, chords, major/minor scales, 
fi ngering and theory. Have fun learning to play your favorite 
songs. Recommended to have a piano or keyboard at home for 
prac  ce. A $10 fee for music will be collected at the fi rst class. 
Instructor: Mary Lou Doehring
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70  Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26170 1/22-2/26 Tu 9-9:45AM EC-AUD

Drum for Fun! 
Do you have a drum? Shakers? Bring something to tap on or 
shake. I will bring what I have to share and we’ll explore the 
language of rhythm. We will share a playful conversa  on of 
pa  erns, learn coopera  ve listening and have fun! Drop-in fee 
$12. See Drop-in policy on page 24. Call instructor Beth Jonquil 
at 318-9590 with ques  ons (instructor may be able to fi nd a 
drum for you to buy). 
Instructor: Beth Jonquil
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50  Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27645 1/9-30 W 12:30-2PM DH-RMA
27646 2/6-27 W 12:30-2PM DH-RMA
27647 3/6-27 W 12:30-2PM DH-RMA
27648 4/3-24 W 12:30-2PM DH-RMA
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How to Play Guitar by Ear 
Learn one of music’s deepest mysteries: how to play songs 
without relying on music. This is an ideal follow-up to the 
"Instant Guitar" class and is open to anyone who has a basic 
understanding of chords on any instrument. Prior experience 
with guitar chords recommended. Topics include: how to fi nd 
the star  ng note of a song, how to determine when chords 
change, how to predict the chord progression, how chords help 
you fi nd the correct melody, how the melody helps you fi nd 
the correct chords, how to learn songs from recordings in all 
keys, how to transpose, the Universal Key Signature, how to 
use the Circle of Fi  hs and how to recognize the most common 
chord pa  erns. Materials fee of $29 for the How to Play Guitar 
by Ear book and Prac  ce DVD will be collected in class by the 
instructor. Course fee discounted if taking same weekend with 
another Coff man music class. This course unavailable for online 
registra  on. Website: Instantguitarnow.com. 
Instructor: Craig Coff man
Fee: Member $30/$25/Non-member $40/$35  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27485 2/16 Sa 1-3:30PM EC-AUD

Painting & Drawing
 
Crea  ve Doodling 
We all have doodled at one  me or another … now let’s use 
these designs for new health benefi ts. Called by many names, 
"Yoga for the Brain," "Zentangle®," "Tangled Pa  erns;" they all 
refer to a wonderful new technique used to relax, relieve stress, 
increase your joy and help you feel young again. THIS IS NOT 
FOOLISH WORK! THIS IS SERIOUS PLAY!! Please join us to learn 
a new technique that can be done anywhere, any  me, with any 
media. Material fee of $3 paid to instructor at fi rst class. YOU 
MUST BRING A BLACK PEN (size 05, 08, B or fi ne point gel pen.) 
Instructor: Patricia Izzi, Holis  c Health Prac   oner
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27168 2/7-28 Th 2:30-3:30PM EC-GAME
27169 3/7-28 Th 2:30-3:30PM EC-GAME

Crea  ve Mandalas 
We all lead busy lives and many  mes fi nd ourselves over-
stretched, a bit on edge, and o  en out of balance. However, 
when we are doing something we enjoy and "lose" ourselves 
in it, we begin to feel inner peace. Coloring is a simple tool we 
can use to "get lost" and it’s FUN!! Special Mandala designs will 
off er you the opportunity to meditate, feel centered, give you 
a new sense of crea  vity AND be great for your brain’s health. 
Materials fee of $5 paid to instructor at fi rst class. Supplies 
needed: Any coloring media (crayons, colored pencils, thin 
 pped markers) and the willingness to play. 

Instructor: Patricia Izzi, Holis  c Health Prac   oner
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27167 4/4-25 Th 2:30-3:30PM EC-GAME

Instant Piano for Hopelessly Busy People 
In just a few hours, you can learn enough secrets of the trade 
to give you years of musical enjoyment. While regular piano 
teachers teach note reading, piano professionals use chords. If 
you can fi nd middle C and know the meaning of Every Good Boy 
Does Fine, you already know enough to enroll in this workshop. 
Total beginners can request a free pamphlet by sending a SASE 
to Innova  ve Keyboard Instruc  on, 2841 S. Southwind Dr., 
Gilbert, AZ 85295. Required materials fee $29 for workbook and 
60 minute prac  ce CD paid to instructor at class. Course fee 
discounted if taking same weekend with another Coff man music 
class. This course unavailable for online registra  on. Website: 
justonceclasses.com. 
Instructor: Craig Coff man
Fee: Member $30/$25/Non-member $40/$35  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27482 1/12 Sa 9AM-12PM EC-AUD

How to Play Piano by Ear 
Learn one of music’s deepest mysteries: how to play songs 
without relying on music. A very prac  cal presenta  on of music 
theory that includes predic  ng chord progressions, learning from 
recordings and transposing - all expressed in everyday language. 
This is an ideal follow-up to the "Instant Piano" class and is 
open to anyone who has a basic understanding of chords on 
any instrument. Expand your musical horizons, and free yourself 
from sheet-music dependence. Required materials fee of $29.00 
for the How to Play Piano by Ear Book and Prac  ce CD paid to 
instructor at class. Course fee discounted if taking same weekend 
with another Coff man music class. This course unavailable for 
online registra  on. Website: justonceclasses.com. 
Instructor: Craig Coff man
Fee: Member $30/$25/Non-member $40/$35  Classes: 1  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27483 1/12 Sa 1-3:30PM EC-AUD

Instant Guitar For Hopelessly Busy People 
Have you ever wanted to learn the guitar? In just a few hours 
absolute beginners can learn enough about playing the guitar to 
give you years of musical enjoyment and you won’t have to take 
private lessons to do it. This crash course will teach you some 
basic chords and get you playing along with your favorite songs 
right away. Bring your acous  c guitar. Required materials fee of 
$29 paid to instructor at class for workbook and CD. Course fee 
discounted if taking same weekend with another Coff man music 
class. This course unavailable for online registra  on. Website: 
justonceclasses.com. 
Instructor: Craig Coff man
Fee: Member $30/$25/Non-member $40/$35  Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27484 2/16 Sa 9:30AM-12PM EC-AUD
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Designing for Success 
This course is designed to help you improve all forms of art by 
making conscious choices in the use of line, value, shape, space 
and texture. Learn how to discuss ques  ons of Art Aesthe  cs 
and Art Cri  cism and how to prepare your art to express your 
message. Get an understanding of color theory and experience 
color mixing. Become familiar with the principles of unity, 
rhythm, propor  on, dominance and balance and how to use 
these principles of Composi  on and Design to create art with 
greater expression and impact. Bring current and future planned 
projects. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Susan Morris
Fee: Member $100/Non-member $110 Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27147 1/9-2/13 W 9AM-12PM EC-ART

Combining Pen and Ink with Watercolor 
Have you ever wished there was a li  le more punch to your 
pen and ink drawings or wanted some crisp details in your 
watercolors? You can accomplish both when you put these two 
tradi  onal illustra  on mediums together. Learn, or get a refresher 
course of the basic techniques of both mediums. Demos, lectures 
and individual a  en  on are all off ered in a friendly atmosphere so 
you can learn some of the essen  al tricks to make your end results 
really stand out. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on.
Instructor: Susan Morris
Fee: Member $100/Non-member $110 Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27149 2/20-3/27 W 1-4PM EC-ART

Drawing Portraits in Graphite 
This step by step process in drawing portraits in graphite goes 
beyond just drawing a person. An emphasis on "catching the 
likeness of the subject" will be taught as well as structure and 
facial propor  ons. Students may also work in other media as 
the informa  on can be applied to all media. You will be working 
mostly from photographs, but will experience some life drawing. 
Lectures, demos and individualized help will be off ered in a 
posi  ve atmosphere. Bring drawing materials the fi rst day of 
class. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Material fee of $4 paid to 
instructor at fi rst class for wri  en materials. 
Instructor: Susan Morris
Fee: Member $100/Non-member $110 Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27146 1/9-2/13 W 1-4PM EC-ART

Nature Journaling 
By far, one of the most  me honored ac  vi  es; learn 

where science and art meet together in recording the natural 
world around you. It’s more than just sketching, it’s really 
examining things in a new and more scien  fi c way. We will 
examine some wonderful specimens in the classroom and have 
opportuni  es to go outside and get a taste of how this ac  vity is 
really done. Bring sketchbook, pencils and eraser to class. 
Instructor: Susan Morris
Fee: Member $100/Non-member $110 Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27150 2/20-3/27 W 9AM-12PM EC-ART

Drawing for Fun 
Students will learn to put what they see into beau  ful art. 
Students bring to class 90# weight paper, pencils 2-6-8. 
Instructor: Jan Wills
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26293 1/3-24 Th 9-11AM EC-ART
26294 2/7-28 Th 9-11AM EC-ART
26295 3/7-28 Th 9-11AM EC-ART
26296 4/4-25 Th 9-11AM EC-ART

Drawing for Fun - Advanced 
With the basics under our belt, we will explore more detail and 
have an instructor arranged culmina  ng fi eld trip. 
Instructor: Jan Wills
Fee: Member $55/Non-member $65 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26297 1/8-29 Tu 9-11AM EC-ART
26298 2/5-26 Tu 9-11AM EC-ART
26299 3/5-26 Tu 9-11AM EC-ART
26300 4/2-23 Tu 9-11AM EC-ART

Drawing Out of Your Mind 
This drawing course is intended for those who believe they 
cannot draw. It brings forth hidden drawing abili  es we all have. 
A variety of exercises are employed to gradually loosen students 
to fi nd their unique, individual talents - for ALL levels! Supplies:  
drawing instrument of choice - tablet of drawing paper. 
Instructor: Paul McCreary
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27121 2/6-20 W 1-3PM EC-GAME
27122 3/6-20 W 1-3PM EC-GAME

Sketching for Beginners 
STRICTLY FOR BEGINNERS who had no instruc  on or experience 
but who have had a desire to learn to draw. Bring to class 11 x 
14 inch sketch pad, 2 sketching pencils and a kneaded eraser. 
Es  mated cost of supplies: $20. 
Instructor: Harvey Kroboth
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75 Classes: 4
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27190 1/4-25 F 8-11AM DH-RMC

Scrip  ng with Design 
We will script a word or phrase. Instructor will teach you how to 
make it into a design for photographing, publicity, place-markers, 
visual aids, gree  ng cards, illustra  ons or e-mails. Each design will 
be unique and personal. Examples will be demonstrated. Students 
will move at their own level, but all will start together with one 
word, in a certain block-le  ered calligraphic script. Concern with 
precision required. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Paula Bowman
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70 Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27567 1/9-2/13 W 9-10AM CPI-REC
27568 2/20-3/27 W 9-10AM CPI-REC
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Oil Pain  ng with the Painter’s Eye - 
Landscape/Seascape 
This is a two-day workshop on Landscape/Seascape. The class 
focuses on learning to see your subject with the "painter’s eye." 
Once we can see diff erently, we can paint diff erently, by learning 
to suggest what we see with the oil paint. Each day begins with 
a talk and demonstra  on. In the a  ernoons, the students paint 
and David gives individual instruc  on and advice. SUPPLY LIST 
given at registra  on. Course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Discounted fee if taking both weekend workshops. Bring a lunch. 
Instructor: David Simons
Fee: Member $140/$130/Non-member $10 more Classes: 2  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27614 1/25-26 F,Sa 9AM-3PM SRS-ART

Pastel Class 
Pastel is an exci  ng medium and is amazingly adaptable 

to Impressionist technique. My goal is to help ar  sts develop and 
expand their ar  s  c vision. Based on my two books, Pain  ng 
the Impressionist Landscape and Pain  ng Impressionist Color, 
the workshop explores how to paint landscape with greater 
awareness color and light. Interpre  ng the light of nature into 
paint cannot only rely on color percep  on. Students will also 
learn the elements of good design and composi  on, the key to 
successful pain  ngs. Materials: Students bring their own pastels 
and equipment. I will supply photos from which we will work. 
Course unavailable for online registra  on. Discounted fee if 
taking both weekend workshops. Bring a lunch.
Instructor: Lois Griff el
Fee: Member $140/$130/Non-member $10 more Classes: 2  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27623 3/22-23 F,Sa 9AM-3PM SRS-ART

Portrait Class in Pastel 
To learn to capture a likeness, I will demonstrate how the 

face is made up of specifi c planes and shapes.  Star  ng with a 
sculptural head from a photograph, we will fi rst draw it in and 
then apply iden  fi able features over it. The second day, pain  ng  
fi nished portraits from photos, we will concentrate on color 
and how it infl uences the shapes and features. If  me allows, I 
will also demonstrate the impressionist technique of pain  ng a 
"mud-head."  Materials: Students bring their own pastels and 
equipment. On the fi rst day, bring any photos of people that you 
wish to paint on the second day of class. Please bring a large 
amount of pastels if possible. Bring good pastel paper, preferably 
a neutral gray. Course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Discounted fee if taking both weekend workshops. Bring a lunch 
and beverage. 
Instructor: Lois Griff el
Fee: Member $140/$130/Non-member $10 more Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27624 3/29-30 F,Sa 9AM-3PM SRS-ART

Introduc  on to Acrylic Pain  ng 
This course is for individuals who wish to get started in acrylics 
and perhaps discover their own talent. Various methods 
and materials will be explored. Instructor has taught art and 
landscape design classes as well as exhibi  ng in galleries in 
Wisconsin. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Dennis Weimer
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75 Classes: 3  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27084 1/10-24 Th 1-3:30PM EC-ART

Exploring Acrylics 
This workshop is for individuals who wish to develop their own 
techniques with acrylics using their own reference materials. 
The goal is to learn the tools to create one’s own masterpiece. 
The instructor has taught art and landscape design classes as 
well as exhibi  ng in galleries. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Dennis Weimer
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27085 2/7-21 Th 1-3:30PM EC-ART
27086 3/7-21 Th 1-3:30PM EC-ART

Oil Pain  ng - Local Color - Landscape/S  ll Life 
This class is a road map to strong composi  on emphasizing 
value rela  onships and color temperature. Pushing color by 
understanding color. The course includes both landscape and s  ll 
life. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Beth Ray
Fee: Member $90/Non-member $100 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27156 1/7-21 M 1-5PM EC-ART
27157 3/4-18 M 1-5PM EC-ART

Oil Pain  ng for Fun 
One pain  ng is completed every four classes. Learn basic 
teaching techniques and art principles. Bring to class a 16 x 20 
canvas, basic paints and brushes. 
Instructor: Jan Wills
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26289 1/4-25 F 9AM-12PM EC-ART
26290 2/1-22 F 9AM-12PM EC-ART
26291 3/1-22 F 9AM-12PM EC-ART
26292 4/5-26 F 9AM-12PM EC-ART

Oil Pain  ng with the Painter’s Eye - 
Portrait/Figures 
This is a two-day workshop on Portrait/Figures. This class focuses 
on learning to see your subject with the "painter’s eye." Once 
we can see diff erently, we can paint diff erently, by learning to 
suggest what we see with the oil paint. Each day begins with a 
talk and demonstra  on. In the a  ernoons, the students paint 
and David gives individual instruc  on and advice. SUPPLY LIST 
given at registra  on. Course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Discounted fee if taking both weekend workshops. Bring a lunch. 
Instructor: David Simons
Fee: Member $140/$130/Non-member $10 more Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27613 1/18-19 F,Sa 9AM-3PM SRS-ART
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Texture and Surface Workshop 
Explore 15 mixed media techniques to apply to four 

12"x12" canvases to create texture, movement, rhythm and 
pa  erns to create a dynamic visual dimension to your pain  ng. 
Four composi  ons will be introduced for you to choose for your 
canvases. Instead of just looking at examples and watching me, 
we texture and surface the canvases together on each of the 
12"x12" canvases. We paint a  er the materials have dried on 
the canvases. You will complete four successful pain  ngs that 
have TEXTURE, MOVEMENT, PATTERN, VALUE DEFINITION AND 
A SUCCESSFUL COMPOSITION. A material fee of $5-$10 will be 
paid to instructor at class depending on the supplies you use. 
SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. Bring a lunch. 
Instructor: Francheskaa
Fee: Member $140/Non-member $150 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27618 4/13,19 & 20 Sa, F 10AM-4PM SRS-ART

Studio Art - Mul  ple Mediums 
This is an opportunity to advance your two dimensional art 
skills. Pencils, pens, pastels and paints can be explored at your 
level with focus, lightheartedness and instructor guidance. 
Bring supplies for your chosen medium plus sketch pad, pencil 
and eraser. Have your image or idea for your self-paced project 
with you. I will provide a s  ll life for the fi rst ½ hour of warm up 
sketching. Please do not be late!  ALL LEVELS WELCOME! Two 
class minimum. Course unavailable for online registra  on. Call 
instructor Beth Jonquil at 318-9590 with any ques  ons. 
www.bethjonquil.com 
Instructor: Beth Jonquil
Fee: Member 2 classes $40, 3 classes $60, 4 classes $80/Non-
member $10 more
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27090 1/7-28 M 1-4PM DH-ART
27091 1/7-28 M 4-7PM DH-ART
27092 2/4-25 M 1-4PM DH-ART
27093 2/4-25 M 4-7PM DH-ART
27094 3/4-25 M 1-4PM DH-ART
27095 3/4-25 M 4-7PM DH-ART
27096 4/1-22 M 1-4PM DH-ART
27097 4/1-22 M 4-7PM DH-ART

Fun with Watercolor 
We will be pain  ng in watercolor on watercolor papers 

using various techniques and working from your sketches and 
photos of landscapes, fl orals or your abstract designs. Other than 
your watercolors, no specifi c supplies are needed except an open 
mind and your sense of humor. We’ll have a "Paint-Go-Round" 
and other surprises. Discounted fee if taking more than one Lane 
class. Course unavailable for online registraton. Bring a lunch. 
Instructor: Madonna Lane
Fee: Member $65 taking 1 class/$60 taking 2 classes /$55 taking 
all three classes/Non-member $10 More Classes: 1
CR# DATES DAY TIME  LOCATION
27615 2/16 Sa 9AM-3PM SRS-ART

Fun with Watermedia/Watercolor I 
I will do a demonstra  on using watercolor, acrylic and 

gouache or caseine. We will be pain  ng using any watermedia 
supplies you have, working from your sketches or photos of 
landscapes, fl orals or your abstract designs. Come with your 
watermedia supplies, an open mind and your sense of humor. 
There could be some surprises too! Discounted fee if taking more 
than one Lane class. Course unavailable for online registra  on. 
Bring a lunch. 
Instructor: Madonna Lane
Fee: Member $65 taking 1 class/$60 taking 2 classes /$55 taking 
all three classes/Non-member $10 More Classes: 1
 CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27616 2/22 F 9AM-3PM SRS-ART

Fun with Watermedia/Watercolor II 
Same as Fun with Watermedia/Watercolor I with some 

surprise varia  ons. Come with your watermedia supplies, an 
open mind and your sense of humor. Discounted fee if taking 
more than one Lane class. Course unavailable for online 
registra  on. Bring a lunch. 
Instructor: Madonna Lane
Fee: Member $65 taking 1 class/$60 taking 2 classes /$55 taking 
all three classes/Non-member $10 More Classes: 1
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27617 2/23 Sa 9AM-3PM SRS-ART

Watercolor for Beginners 
A class strictly for beginners who want to learn the basics of 
watercolor pain  ng, and specifi cally for those who have had 
no formal instruc  on. Subjects include landscapes and s  ll life. 
SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Harvey Kroboth
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27088 2/6-27 W 1-4PM DH-ART

Watercolor - Intermediate 
This course is for those who have had beginning watercolor 
instruc  on or have had some experience in pain  ng and want to 
move up to the next level. The subject ma  er for pain  ng will be 
provided. SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Harvey Kroboth
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27098 3/6-27 W 9AM-12PM DH-ART

Watercolor Basics for the Timid and Terrifi ed
This is a great introductory class to help take the fear and 

anxiety out of watercolor. Learn about the history of watercolor 
and the tools used. Get familiar with the brushes, paints 
and paper. Explore basic techniques and the science behind 
them through simple exercises and get comfortable with this 
versa  le medium. Have a fi rst encounter with color theory and 
mixing. Gain confi dence in a friendly atmosphere with weekly 
demonstra  ons and lots of personal a  en  on ... preparing you 
to "tame the beast!"  Bring watercolor supplies you already have. 
SUPPLY LIST available at registra  on. 
Instructor: Susan Morris
Fee: Member $100/Non-member $110 Classes: 6                                           
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27145 1/8-2/12 Tu 1-4PM EC-ART
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Special Interest
 
AARP Driver Safety Program 
AARP Driver Safety Program is the na  on’s fi rst and largest 
classroom driver refresher course designed for drivers age 50 and 
older. It is a great fi rst step to help drivers assess and enhance 
their driving skills. The course is taught in one four-hour session. It 
covers rules of the road, normal age-related physical changes that 
may impact our driving and  ps to compensate for these changes. 
Many states off er mul  -year auto insurance discounts to AARP 
driver program par  cipants. Bring your driver’s license to class 
and a cushion to sit on if desired. MUST PRE-REGISTER FOR THIS 
CLASS. REGISTRANTS WILL PAY INSTRUCTOR AT CLASS. AARP 
MEMBERS $12, NON-MEMBERS $14.  
Instructor: Dale Kimes  Classes: 1
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27549 4/4 Th 8:30AM-12:30PM EC-AUD

American Art ... Past and Present 
Week 1 - Crystal Bridges Museum: Alice Walton’s Salute 

to American Art in Arkansas. Week 2 - John Singer Sargent: 
American ar  st and creator of the scandalous Madam X. Week 
3 - Winslow Homer: American painter, known for his school-
day and marine subjects. Week 4 - Alexander Calder: the most 
acclaimed and infl uen  al sculptor of our  me. Week 5 - Jasper 
Johns: fl ags and targets, imagery that set the standards for 
American art today. Week 6 - Chuck Close: large scale photot-
realist portraits of himself, his family and friends. 
Instructor: Beverly (Penny) David, Ph.D.
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70 Classes: 6  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27048 2/7-3/14 Th 10AM-12PM  LC-OCOT

Mark Twain’s Women: The Young, The 
Old and The Scandalous 

Learn more about a Mark Twain you thought you knew.  We will 
explore how the women in his life infl uenced him:  his mother, 
from whom he inherited his humor, his long married life with his 
wife Livy, his rela  onships with his daughters, his famous friends, 
the Angelfi sh and "other" rumored liaisons. 
Instructor:  Beverly (Penny) David, Ph.D.
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27042 1/17 Th 6-8PM SRS-ANZA

American Country Music 
A survey, with recorded musical examples, of the 

beginnings of American country music in the 1920s (it was called 
"hillbilly music" then), and its growth from the regional folk 
music of the American Southeast into an interna  onal music 
business. We’ll listen to examples showing changing styles 
of instrumenta  on, singing, song types and audience, with 
a  en  on to how country music has interpreted American history 
and refl ected the social a   tudes of its American audience. 
Bluegrass and gospel will also be discussed. 
Instructor: Norm Cohen
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45 Classes: 4  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27126 1/23-2/13 W 1:30-3:30PM SRS-KINO

More Wonderful Watercolor 
Con  nue using basic, tradi  onal techniques and several fun, new 
methods that add texture, variety and a spark of interest to your 
pain  ng. Prac  ce ge   ng a fi rm founda  on of how to control 
this medium - ge   ng the eff ect you want ... when you want it! 
Come learn to use your crea  vity in a way that no other medium 
allows. Color theory, composi  on and design elements will also 
be taught, helping you create art with greater expression and 
impact. Lectures, demos and friendly feedback are included 
in each session. Bring watercolor supplies you already have. 
SUPPLY LIST given at registra  on. 
Instructor: Susan Morris
Fee: Member $100/Non-member $110 Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27148 2/19-3/26 Tu 1-4PM EC-ART

Intermediate Watercolor I 
Learn watercolor pain  ng with Bert Boerema, a prac  cing 
ar  st and instructor. Subjects are landscapes: southwest and 
others. Technique is emphasized; instruc  ons are very specifi c. 
Bert provides a line drawing, then works along with the class 
in pain  ng, guiding step by step. Each class session provides 
opportunity to produce a complete pain  ng. Some experience in 
watercolor is recommended. Visit Bert’s web site,
 www.bertboerema.com for samples of his work. SUPPLY LIST 
given at registra  on or "Classes" page on Bert’s web site.
Instructor: Bert Boerema
Fee: Member $90/Non-member $100 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27032 1/9-30 W 9AM-12PM DH-ART

Intermediate Watercolor II 
Learn watercolor pain  ng with Bert Boerema, a prac  cing 
ar  st and instructor. Subjects are landscapes: southwest and 
others. Technique is emphasized; instruc  ons are very specifi c. 
Bert provides a line drawing, then works along with the class 
in pain  ng, guiding step by step. Each class session provides 
opportunity to produce a complete pain  ng. Some experience in 
watercolor is recommended. Visit Bert’s web site,
 www.bertboerema.com for samples of his work. SUPPLY LIST 
given at registra  on or "Classes" page on Bert’s web site.
Instructor: Bert Boerema
Fee: Member $90/Non-member $100 Classes: 4
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27033 2/6-27 W 9AM-12PM DH-ART

Wax Pain  ng Magic 
Loosen up those ar  s  c muscles exploring the freedom of 
melted wax pain  ng using hot irons as paint brushes. Perfect for 
the want to be ar  st or a master of some other medium. Class 
will focus on A6 sized card stock as that is the best size to learn 
the many pa  erns made by the irons. My website 
www.fun-easy-art.com has extensive informa  on. This is one 
class you don’t want to miss, a very fun and addic  ve medium. 
Material fee $25 paid to instructor at class. Wear old clothing. 
Feel free to bring any supplies to experiment with, such as extra 
rubber stamps, fancy  ssue, etc. Bring a lunch and beverage. 
Instructor: John Vandebrooke
Fee: Member $75/Non-member $85 Classes: 1
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27046 1/26 Sa 10AM-4PM DH-ART
27047 2/23 Sa 10AM-4PM DH-ART
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Music from the Great Depression 
We are constantly reminded of the diff erences and 

similari  es between the recent Recession and the Depression 
of the 1930s. One overlooked diff erence is in the music: a great 
number of songs of the ‘30s commented on the economic 
hardships of the  mes -- peoples’ fears and hopes, nightmares 
and dreams. In this brief course we’ll listen to, and discusss, the 
recordings of the era -- pop music, blues and country music -- by 
the ar  sts that made them famous. 
Instructor: Norm Cohen 
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30 Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27127 2/27-3/6 W 1:30-3:30PM SRS-KINO

French Women Studies II 
It’s your turn to choose a French woman you admire for 

her importance in arts, history, sciences... tell the group about 
her... in French naturally. The moderator of the group, Sylvie 
Robertshaw, M. Ed and French na  ve speaker, will help you 
select a personality and provide you with extra documenta  on. 
A small fee will apply for handouts. 
Instructor: Sylvie Robertshaw
Fee: Member $85/Non-member $95 Classes: 5
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26403 2/22-3/22 F 9:30-11:30AM LC-ACAC

Downsizing and Declu  ering 
It’s  me to make smaller look bigger. I must begin, but how? What 
to keep, what to let go - making this decision is what this class will 
off er. There are clues, there are steps and there is help. Clu  er 
needs to be manageable - it aff ects your life. My kids don’t want it 
and yet I feel this tug so I am stuck - but am I? Find out! 
Instructor: Lynn Mo  az
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40 Classes: 1  
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27301 1/7 M 1-3PM EC-LNGE

Company Coming? 
We love having family and friends visit, but life behind that 
revolving door can become hec  c. Be gracious hosts but 
stay in control of your world. It’s our vaca  on too! Create a 
wonderful visit without losing control of your life using the 
bed and breakfast philosophy to make your life easier. Gather 
hints and recipes to be the gracious hosts. Material fee $5 paid 
to instructor at class. Ques  ons about the class please e-mail: 
lynnmo  az@gmail.com 
Instructor: Lynn Mo  az
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40 Classes: 1 
 CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27318 1/16 W 10AM-12PM EC-GAME

Genealogy Basics 
Who do you think you are? Learn the essen  als of genealogy: 
ge   ng started, record keeping, sources, loca  ng and using 
various record types, Internet resources and choosing 
genealogical so  ware. Basic computer skills required. Material 
fee of $5 paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Be  y Lou Malesky, Cer  fi ed Genealogist
Fee: Member $65/Non-member $75 Classes: 3
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27176 1/8-22 Tu 9:30-11:00AM LC-IRWD

How to Organize and Preserve Your 
Family History 

As a parent or grandparent, have you thought about preserving 
informa  on about your family’s history? This course is designed 
to help you create a historical legacy for current and future 
genera  ons. Ac  vi  es include helping you iden  fy what items 
to preserve from photos to le  ers to newspaper clippings, how 
to organize them and how to store them to avoid deteriora  on. 
Informa  on on suppliers and helpful web sites are included 
to assist you once the class is fi nished. $5 material fee paid to 
instructor at fi rst class. 
Instructor: Tom Wilsted
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45 Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27347 2/5-12 Tu 9-11AM LC-IRWD

Beginning Birdwatching 
Southeast Arizona is one of the most popular bird watching areas 
in America. Get started on this fun-fi lled pas  me with Sandy 
McMahan, an experienced naturalist (for Arizona-Sonora Desert 
Museum, Saguaro, Grand Canyon, Rocky MT., North Cascades and 
Sequoia Na  onal Parks and Audubon Society member) who has 
taught hundreds of people to enjoy watching birds. We’ll talk about 
choosing binoculars, scopes and good fi eld-guides. The fi rst day 
includes a 2 ½ hour class followed by fi eld prac  ce, lunch and ends 
mid-a  ernoon. There will be two (non-GVR sponsored) instructor-
led follow-up fi eld trips to great birding locales. Bring binoculars, 
notebook, fi eld-guides if you have them and lunch to fi rst class. Call 
instructor for informa  on: 648-0054 
Instructor: Sandra McMahan
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26101 1/10 Th 8-10:30AM EC-LNGE
Field Trip Dates: 1/17 and 1/24
26102 2/13 W 8-10:30AM EC-LNGE
Field Trip Dates: 2/20 and 2/27
26103 3/14 Th 8-10:30AM EC-LNGE
Field Trip Dates: 3/21 and 3/28
26104 4/5 F 8-10:30AM EC-LNGE
Field Trip Dates: 4/12 and 4/19

Caring for your Desert Landscaping 
Week 1: Do it yourself landscaping basics (pruning, plan  ng, 
non-toxic weed control, fer  lizing). Week 2: What to plant, why 
and when (trees, shrubs, ground cover, perennials). Week 3: 
Watering basics (irriga  on layout, how to determine how much 
or how li  le, water harves  ng). Week 4: What’s wrong with my 
plant? (diseases, insects and diagnosing problems). $8 fee for 
handouts paid to instructor at class. Instructor is a Landscape 
Architect, Cer  fi ed Arborist and has accumulated 25 years of 
gardening experience in the Green Valley area. 
Instructor: Linda Strader
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27170 1/8-29 Tu 9-10:30AM CR-AMADO
27171 2/2-23 Sa 9-10:30AM LC-ACAC
27172 3/5-26 Tu 9-10:30AM CR-AMADO
27173 4/2-23 Tu 9-10:30AM CR-AMADO
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Genesis for Atheists                                           
(and Other Free-thinkers) 
If one can entertain the no  on that the Bible’s authors were 
human, then many interes  ng problems arise. In this study 
group we’ll examine the text of Genesis  with a  en  on to 
historical, stylis  c, and cultural details. We’ll consider such 
ques  ons as: Who wrote Genesis, and when? What was the 
book’s original audience? What was the purpose of its author(s)? 
Is our present text reliable? The instructor has studied the 
Bible since his childhood. Material fee $3 for handouts paid to 
instructor at class. 
Instructor: Norm Cohen
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55 Classes: 6
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27124 1/16-2/20 W 10AM-12PM SRS-KINO

Exodus for Agnos  cs                                                
(and Other Free-thinkers) 

This is a con  nua  on of the course, "Genesis for Atheists," this one 
devoted to the second book of the Old Testament, Exodus. We’ll 
examine the text with a  en  on to historical, stylis  c, and cultural 
details. We’ll consider such ques  ons as: Did the exodus ever really 
happen? Who indeed le   Egypt? Was Moses an historical fi gure? 
What is the origin of the Ten Commandments (and what were 
they?) The instructor has studied the Bible since his childhood. 
Material fee $3 for handouts paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Norm Cohen
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27125 2/27-3/20 W 10AM-12PM SRS-KINO

Keeping Up With The News 
We’re overwhelmed with informa  on from numerous sources 
but how much is really news? Which sources can you believe? 
How do isolated events around the world aff ect us? This course 
requires each person be prepared for lively but objec  ve 
discussion of newsworthy events, local to interna  onal, and 
to be open to others’ views. Instructor: Rod Gela  , professor 
emeritus of journalism; former radio/TV news director and 
anchor; moderator of public aff airs programs. 
Instructor: Rod Gela  
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27160 1/10-31 Th 10-11:30AM CH-MSQT
27161 3/7-28 Th 10-11:30AM CH-MSQT

Low Stress Inves  ng 
This class will discuss costs incurred by inves  ng through 
various brokerage and investment advisor arrangements so 
that investors understand be  er their op  ons in developing a 
re  rement investment por  olio. We will review a low-cost/low 
stress independent investment approach suggested by David 
Swensen, Chief Investment Offi  cer at Yale University in his book 
Unconven  onal Success. By the end of the class, you will be  er 
understand costs of using various investment alterna  ves and 
have the tools to fashion a balanced investment por  olio for 
yourself. Instructor is not an investment advisor or broker. 
Instructor: Stephen Strange
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27321 2/7-28 Th 9-10:30AM LC-IRWD

Can You Understand Me Now? 
Imagine the people you care about clearly understanding you, 
and you understanding friends and family be  er than  before, 
How much be  er would life be? In this course you will learn about 
and prac  ce the details of human rapport skills. Past par  cipants 
report enhanced rela  onships and a be  er understanding 
of how to prevent past  misunderstandings. We are always 
communica  ng in words, pictures and feelings. Most people only 
listen in one or two of the three modes. In this course we’ll learn 
how to use all three for op  mum communica  on. We then will 
apply what we’ve learned in exercises designed to prac  ce specifi c 
communica  on skills. You will be amazed at the diff erence! $10 
material fee for workbook paid to instructor in class. 
Instructor: David Lichty
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70 Classes: 3                       
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27526 1/16-30 W 9-11AM LC-ACAC
27527 2/13-27 W 9-11AM LC-ACAC
27528 3/13-27 W 2:-4PM LC-ACAC

Advanced Communica  on Skills 
Socrates’ guiding rule was "Know Thyself." Learn things about 
yourself that you have never thought about! You will be more 
eff ec  ve in your self-communica  on by crea  ng a posi  ve 
outlook, being mo  vated and achieving your goals. By knowing 
yourself you gain the ability to also know others. Learn how 
to understand others so well that you will learn to speak their 
unique language, enabling you to listen to them with a rare level 
of respect, taking the  me to care and understand about them. 
Imagine how great life can be when you master these skills! $10 
material fee for workbook paid to instructor in class. 
Instructor: David Lichty 
Fee: Member $60/Non-member $70 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27529 2/13-27 W 1-3PM LC-ACAC
27530 3/14-28 Th 9-11AM LC-ACAC

Communica  on for Couples 
Bring some Zing back! Over  me we get into habits, some 
eff ec  ve, some less so. The same is true with our communica  on 
with our partner and our family. This course will help you 
iden  fy specifi c things that you would like to improve in your 
communica  on within your rela  onship - and show you how 
to do so. Remember how it was when you fi rst got together?  
Imagine how great life can be when you clear out the gunk and 
rekindle the essence of your rela  onship! Material fee $10 for 
workbook paid to instructor at fi rst class. Fee is per person, 
discounted if registering with a partner. Course unavailable for 
online registra  on. 
Instructor: David Lichty
Fee: Member $60/$53/Non-member $70/$63 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27535 2/21-3/7 Th 9-11AM EC-GAME
27536 4/4-18 Th 9-11AM EC-GAME
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Ma  nee Movies 
At each class we’ll watch a movie that’s been chosen to provoke 
refl ec  on and s  mulate class discussion.  Following the showing, 
we’ll cri  que the fi lm, share our reac  ons to its contents, and 
engage in an informal give-and-take of opinions on the fi lm’s 
merits---Bring your own popcorn. 
Instructor: Louis Simon
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50 Classes: 6 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26398 1/7-2/11 M 1-4PM LC-IRWD
26399 2/25-4/1 M 1-4PM LC-IRWD

Naviga  ng Through Stormy Seas: 
Preparing for the Loss of a Loved One

Emilie Odde, Green Valley resident, shares her personal journey of 
coping with the terminal illness of her spouse, care giving, death 
and grief. To help you prepare ahead for possible "stormy seas," 
she raises awareness on medical, legal, fi nancial, long-term care, 
hospice and fi nal arrangements issues. Professional experts in 
these areas will be present to answer ques  ons. Printed resource 
materials will be available. Planning ahead allows us to be in 
control, make informed decisions and have more choices. 
Instructor: Emilie Odde and Professional Panel
Fee: Member $15/Non-member $25 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27178 2/28 Th 1-3PM EC-AUD

The Reinven  on Workshop 
Are you sick of life not working? What if the one area of your 

life that you struggle with most - fi nances, rela  onships, health or 
career - could shi   and become easier and more joyful? Imagine if 
you could wake up each day feeling more alive, vital abundant and 
connected with others ... Create a vision statement, learn what’s 
blocking you and learn techniques to connect you to your own inner 
answers! $5 material fee paid to instructor at class. Instructor is a 
Board Cer  fi ed Behavior Analyst and Cer  fi ed Life Coach. 
Instructor: Mary Davis, M.A. Psychology
Fee: Member $45/Non-member $55 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27355 1/9-23 W 3-4PM WC-RM2
27356 3/7-21 Th 10-11AM EC-AUD

Astronomy - Where are the Bright Stars 
and Planets? 
Learn the loca  on of the 5 brightest planets in the solar system: 
Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn and the best  me 
to look. You’ll also be able to iden  fy 13 of the brightest stars 
and their constella  ons, all without the aid of binoculars or 
telescope. We’ll discuss the birth and death of stars, the solar 
system, recent a  empts to discover poten  al life on other planets, 
the signifi cance of mysterious Black Holes,  me travel, space 
contrac  on, Worm Holes and other bizarre events postulated by 
Einstein’s Theories of Rela  vity. There will be the op  on to meet 
with the instructor during night or morning hours to locate planets 
and stars studied during class. Material fee $20 for handouts and 
sky charts including color images of stars, nebula and light spectra 
essen  al for scien  fi c analysis, paid to instructor at fi rst class. 
Instructor: Park Thoreson
Fee: Member $70/Non-member $80 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27159 2/7-28 Th 9-11:30AM DH-RMA

Shakespeare I: Two Pairs of Lovers 
Two strikingly diff erent plays about lovers, Troilus and Cressida 
and Antony and Cleopatra, will be read and discussed. The 
instructor has over 30 years’ experience with Shakespeare, 
from ac  ng and studying at the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School 
in England to direc  ng and teaching. You may join in lively 
discussion, read aloud, or just enjoy the  me together. Students 
should bring a Complete Works of Shakespeare or the individual 
plays, which will be considered in the order shown. 
Instructor: Jay Kobler
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26006 1/15-2/5 Tu 1-3PM ABS-REC

Shakespeare II: Beginning and Ending 
We will look at Shakespeare’s fi rst great comedy, The Taming of 
the Shrew, and his last, The Tempest. The instructor has over 30 
years’ experience with Shakespeare, from ac  ng and studying 
at the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School in England to direc  ng 
and teaching. You may join in lively discussion, read aloud, or 
just relax and enjoy the  me together. Students should bring a 
Complete Works of Shakespeare or the individual plays, which 
will be considered in the order shown. 
Instructor: Jay Kobler
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26007 2/12-3/5 Tu 1-3PM ABS-REC

Shakespeare III: Two of the Big Ones 
We will consider two of Shakespeare’s major tragedies, Othello 
and Macbeth, with special a  en  on to ways in which they  echo 
and diverge from each other in subject and construc  on. The 
instructor has over 30 years’ experience with Shakespeare, 
from ac  ng and studying at the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School 
in England to direc  ng and teaching. You may join in lively 
discussion, read aloud, or just relax and enjoy the  me together. 
Students should bring a Complete Works of Shakespeare or the 
individual plays, which will be considered in the order shown. 
Instructor: Jay Kobler
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26008 3/12-4/2 Tu 1-3PM ABS-REC

Shakespeare IV: The Biggest One of All 
We will return to Shakespeare’s most widely performed and 
perhaps most challenging tragedy, Hamlet, the length and 
complexity of which require the en  re four-class session. The 
instructor has over 30 years’ experience with Shakespeare, 
from ac  ng and studying at the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School 
in England to direc  ng and teaching. You may join in lively 
discussion, read aloud, or just relax and enjoy the  me together. 
Students should bring a Complete Works of Shakespeare or the 
individual plays, which will be considered in the order shown. 
Instructor: Jay Kobler.
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26009 4/9-30 Tu 1-3PM ABS-REC
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Songbirds Part 1: Flycatchers to Kinglets 
In the fi rst installment of the Songbirds Series, we will look at 
fl ycatchers, vireos, jays, wrens and several other groups of birds. 
We will discuss the classifi ca  on and iden  fi ca  on of these 
birds, using slides and audio recordings. Do you know what 
separates the fl ycatchers from all of our other songbirds? This 
class will tell you. Join us for the fi rst part of our journey through 
the songbirds, the most diverse groups of birds on Earth. 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27234 1/25 F 10AM-12PM LC-IRWD

Songbirds Part 2: Thrushes to Tanagers 
The second part of the Songbird Series focuses on thrushes, 
thrashers, pipits and warblers. What the heck is a pipit? This class 
will show you. We will study the classifi ca  on and iden  fi ca  on of 
these birds with color slides and audio recordings. Come along as 
we con  nue our tour through the world of songbirds. 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27235 2/1 F 10AM-12PM LC-IRWD

Songbirds Part 3: Sparrows to Goldfi nches 
In the fi nal chapter of the Songbirds Series, sparrows, cardinals, 
bun  ngs, orioles, blackbirds and goldfi nches will be in the 
spotlight. Like the other classes in the series, we will inves  gate 
the classifi ca  on and iden  fi ca  on of these birds using sight and 
sound. These birds include some of our gaudiest, as well as some 
of our most diffi  cult birds to iden  fy (especially the sparrows). 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27236 2/6 W 10AM-12PM LC-ACAC

Land Birds 
Roadrunners, quail, doves, and woodpeckers are the focus of this 
class, as we discuss the classifi ca  on, iden  fi ca  on, and ecology of 
these birds. Ever wondered why woodpeckers don’t get headaches? 
Or, which dove is important to healthy saguaro popula  ons? This 
class will answer these ques  ons and many more. Join us for a look 
at some of our most visible and familiar desert birds. 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27346 2/25 M 10AM-12PM ABN-REC

Things That Make You Go Ouch! 
Southern Arizona is home to many things that can s  ng, 

bite, poke or irritate you. We have ra  lesnakes, black widows, 
scorpions, chiggers and other animals that can make us hurt. It 
seems as though every plant in the desert has thorns or spines on 
it somewhere! In this class, we inves  gate the threats that these 
nas  es present to our wellbeing. We focus on the iden  fi ca  on 
of the plants and animals that make living in southern Arizona a 
wonderful, but occasionally painful, experience. 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27345 2/11 M 10AM-12PM ABN-REC

The Best in Contemporary Fic  on - I 
In this seminar we discuss two authors who will appear at Tucson’s 
Fes  val of Books.  The names of the authors and the two books we 
will read will appear in the January and February issues of Keeping 
Current Newsle  er. Our discussions will be enriched by videos of 
author interviews and printed handouts of the cast of characters 
and provoca  ve quota  ons. Both books will be available in print 
from Amazon and local bookstores and in Kindle versions. Great 
authors, world-class books! Please read the fi rst book before the 
fi rst class mee  ng, and bring your books/eBook readers to the 
seminar. The instructors are experienced authors, publishers and 
educators. 
Instructors: Russ and Blyth Carpenter
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27174 2/4-25 M 9:30-11AM LC-ACAC

The Madcap Lama of the Himalayas 
The most popular folk hero among the Buddhists in the 

Himalayas is an irrepressible fellow by the name of Drukpa 
Kunley. You have never met anybody like him. Kunley used 
his raucous humor and courage to teach lack of pretension, 
independence from religious and governmental ins  tu  ons and 
joy in living. He proved that we don’t need to tolerate control 
mechanisms from higher-ups, and that smiles and laughter are 
the jewels of human experience. This course will be organized as 
a seminar, using photographs, drawings and texts gathered over 
the course of 19 visits to Bhutan, and featuring lively discussions 
among the par  cipants. PLEASE BE AWARE that  the Tibetan and 
Bhutanese cultures have few inhibi  ons with respect to sexuality 
that some may fi nd off ensive. 
Instructors: Blyth and Russ Carpenter
Fee: Member $40/Non-member $50 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27653 1/14-28 M 9:30-11AM LC-ACAC

Shorebirds 
Shorebirds are an amazing group of birds, famous for 
undertaking some of the longest migra  ons known in birds. 
These birds, found along coasts, lake shores, and other open 
habitats, present some diffi  cult iden  fi ca  on challenges to 
birders. This class will explore the great diversity of shorebirds, 
highligh  ng their classifi ca  on and iden  fi ca  on. 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27232 1/15 Tu 10AM-12PM LC-CTWD

Arizona’s Amphibians 
Most people do not o  en associate the desert with amphibians. 
A  er all, these animals require an ample supply of water to 
survive. Yet Arizona is surprisingly rich in amphibians, many of 
which take advantage of summer rains for an opportunity to 
breed. This class explores the salamanders, frogs, and toads 
of Arizona. We will inves  gate the classifi ca  on, iden  fi ca  on, 
vocaliza  ons, and biology of these remarkable animals. Join us 
for a fun look at our amphibian neighbors! 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27233 1/21 M 10AM-12PM LC-IRWD
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Southern Arizona Trees 
Southern Arizona is home to a plethora of trees, from 

mesquite and palo verde in desert valleys, to co  onwoods and 
ash in riparian areas, to oaks and pines in the mountains. This 
class will introduce students to the diversity of trees found in 
our area.  We will look at the leaves, bark, structure and fl owers 
of many of southern Arizona’s tree species. Join for a journey 
among the wonderful trees of our region! 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27341 3/4 M 10AM-12PM LC-ACAC

Sensa  onal Serpents of Southern Arizona 
Snakes suff er from a severe public rela  ons problem. They are 
feared and reviled by many people around the world. In this class, 
we will focus on these wonderful creatures, as we look at many of 
the 47 species of serpent that can be found in southern Arizona. 
Did you know that we have a boa that lives in our state? We will 
also look at ra  lesnakes and how to avoid being bi  en by one. 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27342 3/13 W 10AM-12PM LC-ACAC

Lizards, Lizards, Lizards 
The Sonoran Desert is home to a wide variety of rep  les. This 
class will look at some of the more conspicuous rep  les, the 
lizards. Lizards are o  en ac  ve during the day, exhibit interes  ng 
behaviors, and some are quite colorful. Why do so many lizards 
do push-ups? How do some lizards easily lose their tails when a 
predator threatens? Join us and fi nd out! 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27344 4/8 M 10-12PM LC-IRWD

Wildfl owers of Southern Arizona 
Following winter rains, southern Arizona produces one 

of the most stunning wildfl ower displays in the na  on. The 
summer monsoon heralds in the second fl oral show of the year 
and another group of wildfl owers are on display. In this class, we 
celebrate the stunning beauty of southern Arizona’s wildfl ower 
show. A main focus of the class it to help you iden  fy the brilliant 
fl oral display you can see in the desert in spring. And, if you leave 
for the summer, you will see what you are missing! 
Instructor: Jeff  Babson
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27343 4/3 W 10AM-12PM LC-ACAC

Language of the Land: Introduc  on to 
Animal Tracks and Signs 

Have you ever no  ced how diffi  cult it is to locate wildlife? Despite 
the brevity of close encounters with animals in nature, we daily 
stumble past countless signs of their passing. The secret language 
of the land is yours to learn in this series of classes designed to 
improve your tracking skills. Using a combina  on of slideshows, 
displays and interac  ve lectures Naturalist Vincent Pinto will help 
you build a set of skills aimed at iden  fying wildlife by their tracks 
and signs. In the end, you’ll be amazed at all that you’ve been 
missing and how much you can now read from the landscape! 
Instructor: Vincent Pinto
Fee: Member $59/Non-member $69 Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27545 1/24-31 Th 1-3PM LC-IRWD

Wooing in the Wild: Sexual Strategies 
and Exploits of Wildlife and Plants 

Which species engages in incest in the ear of a moth? Why do 
male deer grow a set of antlers each year only to shed them? 
How can a "wimpy" male toad land a mate despite his less-than-
macho makeup? Via in-depth and o  en amusing slide shows/
lectures you’ll be amazed at how various species of wildlife 
manage to carry on their lineages. The diversity of reproduc  ve 
strategies provides not only food for thought, but also key 
insights into evolu  on and how the natural world func  ons. 
Instructor: Vincent Pinto
Fee: Member $55/Non-member $65 Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27546 2/27-3/6 W 2-4PM LC-IRWD

The Other Wildlife: Sky Islands 
Invertebrates

One out of every four living species iden  fi ed by humans is a 
beetle. One out of every three animal species is a beetle. Add 
to this the mind-numbing diversity of all the other invertebrates 
in the world and you soon get the idea that collec  vely they 
rule the planet, not us! Here in the Sky Islands of southeastern 
Arizona we have a plethora of invertebrates that possess both 
an unexpected beauty as well as fascina  ng natural histories. 
Wildlife Biologist and Naturalist, Vincent Pinto will guide you 
in discovering these diminu  ve dazzlers - the insects, spiders, 
scorpions, mites, snails, cen  pedes and more - that adorn our 
area with a seemingly countless variety of shapes and lifestyles. 
The classes’ slide shows, lectures and displays will keep you on 
the edge of your seat! 
Instructor: Vincent Pinto
Fee: Member $59/Non-member $69 Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27548 3/11-18 M 10AM-12PM LC-ACAC
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Google’s Picasa 
Google’s Picasa is the best free piece of photo managing and 
edi  ng so  ware you can fi nd. What does it do?  At its most 
basic, it’s a photo manager and viewer. Browse through all of 
your photos, organized by folder, as well as by the year they 
were stored on your hard disk. It also has a full complement of 
edi  ng tools, and lets you create CDs full of photos, as well as 
photo collages, screensavers and posters. It will upload your fi les 
to Google’s Web albums photo site, publish your photos to your 
Blogger blog and plenty more as well. A Laptop Computer with a 
wireless card to access the internet is preferred but not required 
in the class. Bring an extension cord. 
Instructor: Bob Ogus
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 4 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
26241 1/8-29 Tu 1-3:15PM SRS-KINO
26242 2/5-26 Tu 1-3:15PM SRS-KINO
26243 3/5-26 Tu 1-3:15PM SRS-KINO
26244 4/2-23 Tu 1-3:15PM SRS-KINO

Facebook Made Simple 
Your friends and family have been talking about Facebook for 
a few years now. It’s new, diff erent and is a great way to keep 
in touch with loved ones. See photos, read and send notes 
and more. A  end this easy introduc  on to the world’s fastest 
growing communica  on tool and fi nd out how easy and safe it 
really is to get started. Your guides will pa  ently show you how 
easy it can be. BRING YOUR LAPTOP and extension cord, this is a 
hands-on course! $10 materials fee paid to instructor for access 
to online How-To video clips CD. 
Instructor: David Lichty 
Fee: Member $30/Non-member $40 Classes: 1
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27531 1/9 W 9-11:30AM LC-ACAC
27532 2/6 W 2-4:30PM LC-ACAC
27533 3/6 W 9-11:30AM LC-ACAC
27534 4/3 W 2-4:30PM LC-ACAC

Photo Management 
Tired of having to search and search for a photo? Learn how to 
systema  cally tag, fi le and sort your pictures so that you can fi nd 
any picture, person or subject in one quick search. Learn how to 
crop and do basic fi xes to your pictures to make them be  er. We 
will show you how to change the size, what the diff erent types 
(jpeg, png,  f, gif, bmp) are used for, how to save them to a CD, 
backup disk or fl ash drive and how to send them in an email or 
drop box. This class will demonstrate using PICASSA 3 which we 
will have for you to install. Required: Basic computer skills, PC 
Laptop with WINDOWS 7 or VISTA Opera  ng system. YOU MUST 
BRING A COMPUTER TO CLASS and your own extension cord. 
NOTE: 2/15 CLASS IN ACACIA ROOM.
Instructors: Ron and Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27337 1/11-18 F 9AM-12PM SRS-ANZA
27338 2/8-15 F 9AM-12PM LC-IRWD
27339 3/1-8 F 9AM-12PM LC-IRWD
27340 3/29-4/5 F 9AM-12PM LC-IRWD

Winter Wild Edible and Useful Plants 
of the Sky Islands 

If you’ve ever wanted to be able to fi nd, iden  fy, collect and 
use various wild plants for a mul  tude of purposes, then you’ve 
found the right class! Ethnobotanist and Naturalist, Vincent Pinto 
will guide you in a journey of discovery aimed at increasing your 
knowledge of na  ve plants found in winter. Learn which species 
can be used for: Food, Medicine, Shelter, Art, Rope, Tools, Music, 
Hun  ng, Fire-making (without matches), Dyes, Basketry and 
more! Upon encountering each plant you’ll learn the details of 
its iden  fi ca  on and how to safely collect and process it for a 
myriad of useful purposes. You’ll even create several natural 
cra  s from plants to take home. The instructor will further 
demonstrate many other ethnobotanical  uses of plants. 
Instructor: Vincent Pinto
Fee: Member $85/Non-member $95 Classes: 3 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27547 3/11-25 M 1-3PM LC-ACAC

What’s on the Box? 
This is a class designed for anyone looking to buy a new 

computer or wan  ng a be  er understanding of what came with 
the one they have. It is a down and dirty look at what the mumbo-
jumbo on the tag and box really tells you about the system you are 
buying. We’ll discuss cri  cal ques  ons you should consider before 
purchasing the right system for you. By the end of class you will 
understand the importance and func  on of the processor, hard 
drive RAM, graphics card and other components of the computer. 
Material fee $2 for handouts paid to instructor at class. 
Instructor: Mark Phelps
Fee: Member $20/Non-member $30 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27649 1/22 Tu 2-3PM EC-LNGE
27650 2/21 Th 10-11AM EC-LNGE
27651 3/19 Tu 10-11AM LC-IRWD
27652 4/16 Tu 10-11AM EC-GAME

Important Computer Tips for EVERYONE 
No computer needed! Sam Yulish, PhD., has been teaching 
computer courses since 1973! In this class, he will give you 
numerous important  ps on running and maintaining your 
computer, saving your hard drive, speeding up your computer, 
virus protec  on and more. Minimal experience required. 
Instructor: Samuel Yulish
Fee: Member $19/Non-member $29 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27324 2/6 W 2-3:30PM LC-IRWD

eBay 101: Sell Your Stuff  Online at eBay 
and Other Sites 
NO COMPUTER NECESSARY, BUT THERE IS Wi-Fi available. This 
is a beginner’s class in selling your stuff  on-line. It is so easy, and 
you can make so much more money than at a garage sale. Sam 
Yulish, Ph.D., is the author of What To Buy at Garage Sales, 
Estate Sales, and Auc  ons that WILL SELL at eBay and Amazon 
in 2012. He will also show you how to fi nd what’s hot and what’s 
not. All you need is a camera and a computer (you don’t need to 
bring it to class) and this course. 
Instructor: Sam Yulish
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 5 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27351 2/21-3/21 Th 2-3PM LC-IRWD
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Apps and Tricks for Your iPAD 
Get the most out of your APPLE iPAD. We will show you 

how to use the iPAD, all the best Apps and how to get the most 
out of your new tablet. Need basic computer skills. You MUST 
bring an Apple iPAD to class. 
Instructors: Ron and Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27509 1/25 F 9AM-12PM SRS-ANZA
27510 2/22 F 9AM-12PM LC-IRWD
27511 3/15 F 9AM-12PM SRS-ANZA
27512 4/12 F 9AM-12PM LC-IRWD

Ripping Music on Your Computer 
Ripping is the process of copying audio content to a hard disk, 
typically from removable media. This class is for music lovers 
who would like to be able to transfer their music from CD’s to 
their computer, or download music from the Internet. We will 
also discuss how to transfer music from casse  es, and even 
vinyl. You will learn how to make ONE CD hold 100 diff erent 
songs of only your favorites for use in your car or portable CD 
player. We will show various ways to conveniently store and fi le 
all your audio and video fi les. Required: Basic computer skills, PC 
Laptop with WINDOWS 7 or VISTA Opera  ng system. YOU MUST 
BRING A COMPUTER TO CLASS and your own extension cord. 
Instructors: Susanne and Ron Phillips
Fee: Member $35/Non-member $45 Classes: 1 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27513 1/25 F 1-4PM SRS-ANZA
27514 2/22 F 1-4PM LC-IRWD
27515 3/15 F 1-4PM SRS-ANZA
27516 4/12 F 1-4PM LC-IRWD

Computer Communica  ons 
This class is for the PC user who wants to learn how to use their 
computer safely for communica  on and Internet transac  ons. 
Prac  ce the basics of naviga  on. Learn how to a  ach 
documents, photos and to download pictures from a phone or 
camera. Learn how to use the Internet, home and travel phone 
service, Scareware for viruses, PayPal for online transac  ons, 
Skype for voice and video chat, Tweet and other messaging 
applica  ons. Learn to confi gure your computer for maximum 
effi  ciency and speed. Required: Basic computer skills, PC Laptop 
with WINDOWS 7 or VISTA Opera  ng system. YOU MUST BRING 
A COMPUTER TO CLASS and your own extension cord. 
NOTE: 2/15 CLASS IN ACACIA ROOM. 
Instructors: Ron and Susanne Phillips
Fee: Member $50/Non-member $60 Classes: 2 
CR# DATES  DAY TIME LOCATION
27517 1/11-18 F 1-4PM SRS-ANZA
27518 2/8-15 F 1-4PM LC-IRWD
27519 3/1-8 F 1-4PM LC-IRWD
27520 3/29-4/5 F 1-4PM LC-IRWD

 Trips & Tours

Musical Instrument Museum and Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West Tour
We have combined two wonderful places to visit in the 
Phoenix area on this day tour. The New Musical Instrument 
Museum covers over 200,000 square feet and truly celebrates 
the universal language of music by exhibi  ng instruments 
from every country in the world. The MIM will celebrate the 
contribu  ons each and every country has made to our musical 
heritage. On exhibit will be approximately 5,000 instruments 
and with the use of the most technologically advanced wireless 
headsets and high-resolu  on video screens, we will be able 
to see instruments, hear their sounds and observe them 
being played in their original se   ngs. We will enjoy a no-host 
lunch in their restaurant and have free  me to explore the 
galleries. We then visit Taliesin West, Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
winter architectural studio in northeast Sco  sdale, Arizona. 
Wright’s southwestern masterpiece is located on 600 acres of 
rugged desert in the foothills of the McDowell Mountains and 
the complex of buildings overlooks the en  re metropolitan 
Phoenix Valley. Knowledgeable guides will explain how the 
architecture relates to the site and provide a general overview 
of Wright’s theories and designs. Join us for this great tour! Fee 
includes transporta  on, services of a tour director, admission 
to museums, bus refreshments and driver  p. Bus departs from 
Desert Hills upper parking lot. Deadline to purchase 1/14. No 
refunds a  er 1/14.
Fees: Member $93, Guest $98
CR# DATE  DAY TIME LOCATION
27660        1/22 Tu 8AM-6PM                  DH-PARK

Canyon Lake Boat Tour on the Apache Trail
Today we will board our deluxe motorcoach and travel to Canyon 
Lake, which is located north of Apache Junc  on. We’ll make a 
rest stop in Florence. For lunch we travel to the Mining Camp 
Restaurant. This eatery is full of western atmosphere and the 
pla  ers of food served to our group will make your eyes pop. 
We then travel along the paved por  on of the Apache Trail. 
Tucked into the base of the Supers   on Mountains is a beau  ful 
man-made lake called Canyon Lake. We board Dolly’s Steamboat 
and cruise Canyon Lake as the captain narrates on the scenery, 
geology and history of the area. Steep canyon walls ascend out 
of a crystal blue body of water. This makes for a very enjoyable 
1½ hour cruise. We travel home today full of great memories 
of this wondrous part of the state. Join us! Fee includes 
transportation, services of a tour director, lunch (tax and tip), 
boat fare, bus refreshments, and driver  p. Bus departs from 
Desert Hills upper parking lot. Deadline to purchase, 1/21. No 
refunds a  er 1/21.
Fees: Member $100, Guest $105
CR# DATE  DAY TIME LOCATION
27661 1/29 Tu 8AM-6:15PM             DH -PARK
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Arizona Diamondbacks vs. Chicago Cubs 
Spring Training Baseball Tour
Today we are heading to the new Spring training home for the 
Arizona Diamondbacks at the Salt River Fields. This 11,000 
seat capacity ballpark is the 1st major league baseball spring 
training facility to be built on Indian land in the na  on. Enjoy the 
game and the spectacular landscape of Camelback Mountain, 
the McDowell Mountains, Four Peaks, the Supers   on 
Mountains and Red Mountain. We will be making a stop at 
the Tempe Marketplace for you to choose a spot among the 
many restaurants to enjoy a no-host lunch before we head to 
the 1:10p start of the game. Sign up soon - we’ll have a lot of 
interest in this ou  ng! Fee includes transporta  on, services of a 
tour director, ballgame  cket, bus refreshments and driver  p. 
Bus departs from Desert Hills upper parking lot. Return  me is 
approximate. Deadline to purchase  ckets: 2/12. No refunds 
a  er 2/12.
Fees: Member $83, Guest $88
CR# DATE  DAY TIME LOCATION
27664 3/5 Tu 8:30AM-6:15PM        DH – PARK

Barleen’s Arizona Opry Tour
For over 30 seasons the Barleen family has fed and entertained 
folks at their 500-seat Apache Junc  on dinner theatre. We will 
enjoy a hearty, home-cooked lunch (savory chicken entree) and 
then a Grand Ole Opry style show. Some of your favorite country 
tunes will fi ll the theatre along with musical variety, side-spli   ng 
comedy, yodeling and just plain fun. This is good, clean family 
entertainment which will highlight all of your favorite tunes. 
Come along and enjoy a trip to the Arizona Opry with us! Fee 
includes transporta  on, services of a tour director, show  cket, 
lunch (tax &  p), bus refreshments and driver  p. Bus departs 
from Desert Hills upper parking lot. Deadline to purchase 2/28. 
No refunds a  er 2/28.
Fees: Member $92, Guest $97
CR# DATE  DAY TIME                         LOCATION
27665 3/15 F 9AM-5:45PM             DH – PARK

Chiricahua Na  onal Monument Tour
The Chiricahua Na  onal Monument, located in the Southeastern 
corner of Arizona, is very scenic and contains history and 
wonderful rock forma  ons that we will share with you. We travel 
into the Na  onal Monument where we take in their small but 
informa  ve visitor’s center before making our way up a winding 
mountain road to the summit which is Massai Point. What a 
spectacular view of this Wonderland of Rocks. A boxed lunch 
will be enjoyed at this loca  on. Two short hikes to check out the 
forest of rock spires are planned at this loca  on. A tour of the 
historic Faraway Ranch House is included during our visit. Come 
along and explore with us! Fee includes transporta  on, services 
of a tour director, box lunch, admission, bus refreshments and 
driver  p. Bus departs from Desert Hills upper parking lot. 
Deadline to purchase 4/5. No refunds a  er 4/5.
Fees: Member $82, Guest $87
CR# DATE  DAY TIME LOCATION
27666 4/16 Tu 8AM-5:15PM             DH – PARK

World Championship Hoop Dance Contest 
and Pueblo Grande Museum Tour
Join us as we travel to the Heard Museum and the 23rd annual 
World Championship Hoop Dance Contest! Dancers from 
across North America will showcase their skill and talent as 
they compete for the pres  gious World Champion  tle. During 
performances, dancers will incorporate speed and agility as 
they manipulate their bodies through one to more than 50 
hoops. Accompanied by either Northern or Southern drums, the 
performers express dis  nct cultural tradi  ons, as they are judged 
on a variety of categories. Enjoy some  me exploring the exhibits 
in the Heard Museum which feature the best in tradi  onal and 
contemporary American Indian art. Grab some fry bread or 
lunch in the café. Next we visit the Pueblo Grande Museum and 
Archaeological Park which is located at a 1500 year old Hohokam 
village ruins site in modern day Phoenix. Enjoy their easy trails 
that link the excavated ruins and spend  me in the museum 
with its interes  ng exhibit galleries. Enjoy their visitor’s center 
and  me to examine the grounds before we travel back to Green 
Valley. Fee includes transporta  on, services of a tour director, 
admissions to 2 a  rac  ons, bus refreshments and driver  p. 
Bus departs from Desert Hills upper parking lot. Deadline to 
purchase, 2/1. No refunds a  er 2/1.
Fees: Member $77, Guest $82
CR# DATE  DAY TIME LOCATION
27662 2/9 Sa 8:15AM-6PM             DH – PARK

Tucson Rodeo and Parade Tour
See over 200 entries in the world’s largest non-motorized 
parade. Enjoy the view from grandstand sea  ng. Lunch will be 
the buff et at Desert Diamond Casino on Old Nogales Highway 
then we take our reserved seats at the rodeo. The rodeo, which 
will celebrate its 88th year, features bareback and saddle bronc 
riding, steer wrestling, calf roping, team roping, barrel racing 
and bull riding. Current and former world champions compete 
in this na  onally televised event. ‘’The Fiesta de los Vaqueros’’ 
ranks among the top 15 professional rodeos in North America 
and is honored in the Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame. Fee includes 
transporta  on, services of a tour director, parade bleacher 
sea  ng and reserved rodeo sea  ng, buff et lunch (tax &  p), bus 
refreshments and driver  p. Passengers are welcome to bring 
cushions or stadium seats to use at both the parade and the 
rodeo. Bus departs from Desert Hills upper parking lot. Deadline 
to purchase 2/7. No refunds a  er 2/7.
Fees: Member $98, Guest $103
CR# DATE  DAY TIME LOCATION
27663 2/21 Th 7:15AM-5:30PM        DH – PARK
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Ramsey Canyon and Sonoita Vineyards Tour
Today we travel to a special spot located on the east side of 
the Huachuca Mountains where we will visit Ramsey Canyon. 
A spring-fed stream, favorable northeast orienta  on and high 
canyon walls provide Ramsey Canyon with a moist, cool, stable 
environment. The hummingbirds like Ramsey Canyon too! You 
will need to be able to enjoy short hikes to properly visit this 
preserve. A hearty lunch at The Mesquite Tree Restaurant will be 
enjoyed before we travel to the Sonoita Vineyards. Here we will 
enjoy a tour of the winery to be  er understand each stage of the 
wine making process. This will be followed by a tas  ng where we 
can sample their wines. Join us for this deligh  ul day ou  ng. Fee 
includes transporta  on, services of a tour director, admission to 
Ramsey Canyon, lunch (tax and  p), tour and tas  ng at winery, 
bus refreshments and driver  p. Bring along your hiking shoes, 
hat and binoculars. Bus departs from Desert Hills upper parking 
lot. Deadline to purchase 4/12. No refunds a  er 4/12.
Fees: Member $103, Guest $108
CR# DATE  DAY TIME LOCATION
27667 4/25 Th 8AM-5:30PM             DH – PARK

What's Happening 
This Winter

Concerts 

JANUARY
Tom Wopat "Love Swings"   8 T WC    7PM                                   
TSO Mastworks 10 Th WC   7:30PM
Good Lovelies 15 T WC   7PM
Switchback 24 Th WC   7PM
Jimmy Webb 29 T WC   7PM
Moscow Nights and 
Golden Gates 31 Th WC   7PM

FEBRUARY  
Street Corner Renaissance   5 T WC   7PM 
Cel  c Crossroads 12 T WC   7PM
Swing Fever 14 Th WC   7PM
Dala 21 Th WC   7PM

MARCH                                                                             
Frank Ferrante "An Evening
with Groucho"   5 T WC   7PM
Frank Ferrante "Career, Comedy
and The Marx Brothers"   6 W WC   9AM 
TSO Masterworks   7 Th WC   7:30PM
"American Jukebox" 21 Th WC   7PM                                                           
Jim Van Slyke -
"The Sedaka Show" 26 T WC   7PM

APRIL
Sons of the San Joaquin   2 T WC    7PM
"An Evening with Vicki Lewis"   4 Th WC    7PM
Calmus    9 T WC    7PM 

TUESDAY IS PRIME RIB NIGHT!
NFL Ticket lives at the 19th Hole!
Open for breakfast 6am daily!

Live Music every Friday night!
Karaoke every Saturday night!
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Special Events/Dances
JANUARY
Bavarian Brass Band 19 S WC    7PM            
Partners 25 F CH   7PM                                   
   
FEBRUARY  
Follies "S  ll Kickin" 7-9 Th-S WC  7 & 2PM 
The Real Tones Band 22 F CH          7PM

MARCH                                                                             
Valley Players "The 1940's 
Radio Hour" 14-17 Th-S WC  7 & 2PM
TBA 22 F CH   7PM

APRIL
Green Valley Stage Band 13 S WC     7PM

Movies

JANUARY
The Avengers 11 F WC  2 & 7PM                                 
Moonrise Kingdom 18 F WC  2 & 7PM

FEBRUARY  
TBA   1 F WC  2 & 7PM 

MARCH                                                                             
A Night at the Opera   8 F WC          2PM 
Duck Soup 20 W WC          2PM 
Animal Crackers 29 F WC          2PM

APRIL
TBA 12 F WC  2 & 7PM
TBA 24 W WC  2 & 7PM

Lectures

Our Lecture Series is FREE and open to all GVR 
Members and the General Public!                                                          

JANUARY
Northwest Medical Center   2 W EC    9AM                                   
Pima Council on Aging   3 Th CH   9AM
Parkinson's Group   4 F EC   1PM
Valley Verde Veterinarians   9 W EC   2PM
G.V. Gardeners 10 Th DH   9AM
Tucson Orthopaedic Ins  tute 10 Th EC   2PM

Utah State University 11 F EC   9AM
Whipple Observatory 15 T WC   9AM
G.V. Gardeners 17 Th WC   9AM
Sarver Heart 17 Th CH 10AM
Whipple Observatory 22 T WC   9AM
G.V. Gardners 24 Th DH   9AM
Whipple Observatory 29 T WC    9AM
Western Passport Center 30 W EC   9AM
G.V. Gardners 31 Th DH   9AM
U of A Arthri  s Center 31 Th CH 10AM

FEBRUARY  
Parkinson's Group   1 F EC   1PM 
Whipple Observatory   5 T WC   9AM
Sonora Lung C.A.R.E.   5 T DH 11AM
Northwest Medical Care   7 Th EC   9AM
G.V. Gardeners   7 Th DH   9AM
Pima Council on Aging   7 Th CH   9AM
G.V. Gardeners 14 Th DH   9AM
Tucson Orthopaedic Ins  tute 14 Th EC   2PM
Whipple Observatory 19 T WC   9AM
U of A Neurologist 19 T WC 12PM
G.V. Gardeners 21 Th WC   9AM
Sarver Heart 21 Th CH 10AM
Whipple Observatory 26 T WC   9AM
G.V. Gardeners 28 Th DH   9AM
U of A Arthri  s Center 28 Th CH 10AM

MARCH                                                                             
Parkinson's Group   1 F EC   1PM
Northwest Medical Center   6 W EC   9AM 
G.V. Gardeners   7 Th DH   9AM
Pima Council on Aging   7 Th CH    9AM                                                           
G.V. Gardeners 14 Th DH   9AM
Tucson Orthopaedic Ins  tute 14 Th EC   2PM
Sarver Heart 21 Th CH 10AM
G.V. Gardeners 28 Th DH   9AM
U of A Arthri  s Center 28 Th CH 10AM

APRIL
Northwest Medical Center   3 W EC    9AM
G.V. Gardeners   4 Th DH    9AM
Pima Council on Aging    4 Th CH    9AM 
Parkinson's Group   5 F EC    1PM
G.V. Gardeners 11 Th DH    9AM
Sarver Heart 18 Th CH  10AM
U of A Arthri  s Center 25 Th CH  10AM 
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NOTES
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  IMPORTANT DATES:
 
GVR offi  ces closed:
       Tuesday, January 1, 2013 (New Year's Day)
       Monday, February 18, 2013 (Presidents Day)
       (Las Campanas offi  ce is open on weekends and holidays from 10am - 2pm)

Summer Program Guide available on Monday, April 1, 2013
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1. Abrego North
1601 N. Abrego Drive

2. Abrego South
1655 S. Abrego Drive

3. Canoa Hills Social Center
3660 S. Camino del Sol
Office - 625-6200

4. Casa Paloma I
400 W. Circulo del Paladin

5. Casa Paloma II
330 N. Calle del Banderolas
625-9909

6. Continental Vistas
906 W. Camino Guarina

7. Desert Hills Social Center
2980 S. Camino del Sol
Office - 625-5221

8. East Social Center
7  S. Abrego Drive
Office - 625-4641

9. Las Campanas
565 W. Belltower Drive
Office - 648-7669

10. Madera Vista
440 S. Camino del Portillo

11. Santa Rita Springs
921 W. Via Rio Fuerte
Office - 393-0360

12. West Social Center
1111 S. Via Arcoiris
Office - 625-0288

13. Member Services Center
1070 S. Calle de las Casitas
All Offices - 625-3440

14. Canoa Ranch Social Center
      5750 S. Turquoise Mountain Dr.

GVR FGVR FGVR FGVR FGVR Faaaaacility Mapcility Mapcility Mapcility Mapcility Map

Major Social Center Office Hours Monday through Friday
Canoa Hills 8-11:30am, 12:30-4pm
Desert Hills 8am - 1pm
East Social Center 8-12:30pm, 1:30-4pm
Las Campanas* 8-11:30am, 12:30-4pm
Santa Rita Springs 8am - 1pm
West Center 8am - 1pm
Member Services Center 8am - 4pm

 *Now open from 10am-2pm on weekends and holidays!
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See schedule of offi  ce hours on page 7 of course 
catalog or see the latest issue of Keeping Current. 
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Personal Trainer Available to GVR’s Members
 
GLENDA MARTINEZ
Phone: (520) 298-3941 or (520) 979-1216

•    Specialized Exercise Training (SET)
•    American Council on Exercise Cer  fi ed

•  Cer  fi ed Older Adult Fitness
•  Licensed Prac  cal Nurse
•  Post Rehabilita  on Condi  oning Specialist, over 25 years 
experience. There is a fee for this service.

Take Tennis Lessons with GVR's Teaching 
Tennis Professional

RAY WARDLAW

• Available for private or group tennis lessons
•    USPTA Pro 2
•    Over 20 years of instruc  onal experience
•    Phone: (520) 625-0274
You will be expected to reserve or schedule court  me 
for your lesson. There is a fee for this service.

GVR Professional Services
Take Swim Lessons with
LESLIE AKERS

Private swim lessons available. Group 
lessons listed in catalog.

• Red Cross Cer  fi ed Lifeguard
• Water Safety Instructor for over 30 years
• Cer  fi ed Aqua Arthri  s Instructor
To schedule private lessons call: 
(520) 625-1205 or cell: (317) 373-1124
There is a fee for this service. 

The Green Valley Arts & Crafts Association Presents . . .

     The Green Valley
       Arts & Crafts Festival 2013

Join Us
March 1 & 2, 2013     West Social Center

9 AM – 4 PM Friday
9 AM – 3 PM Saturday

Unique Gifts        Door Prizes     Refreshments

100 + tables of unique gifts    All items hand crafted by talented local artisans  
Catered breakfast and lunch available.

This event is FREE and open to the public


